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E. Kcm Ayers 
James C. Byrne 
John M. Spesia 
Christian G. Spcsia 
jeffrey S. Taylor 
Marrin J. Shanahan, Jr.· 
Mark A Lichtenwalter 
Gabriel G. Oren ic 
Michael R. Stiff 
Tticia M. Pellegrini 
Michael S. Hopkins 
H. Richard Hagen 

OfCuunsd: 
TI1omas M. Ewert 
Kent Slater 

RECENED 

t>.US 3 \) 2n\' 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 
Mr. Tenance M. Jolmson, Esq. 
North Pier Chicago 
455 East Illinois Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

Attorneys at Law 

August 29, 2011 

Re: Rudofski vs Diocese of Joliet 
======= 

Father How/in 

1415 Black Road 

Joliet , Illinois 60435 

Ph 815.726.4311 

Fx 815.726.6828 

www.spesia-ayers.com 

Douglas F. Spesia 
(1940-2010) 

As per a Court Order, I am enclosing Diocesan records of Father Howlin consisting ofthe 
following: 

1.) Priest file of Father How lin (total pages 733) 

2.) A Privilege Log, for documents in this priest file. 

3.) Review Committee Records - consisting of 116 pages with bate stamp numbers 
and an approximate equal number of pages of"responsive comments" by Father's 
Canonical Representative and the "Review Committee summary of evidence" and 
exhibits. 

4.) A Privilege Log for two pages of those Review Committee records. 

5.) Review Committee Minutes of June 24, 2004- Finding the allegations credible. 

Established 1899 
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Mr. Terrance M. Johnson, Esq. 
August29, 2011 
Page2 

6.) Investigative Records - consisting of interviews and documents that were not 
part of the Review Committee records and also photographs of two victims. The 
logistics involved in conducting a multi-state investigation is not included. 

7.) A Privilege Log for multiple photographs of two of the victims. 

Names of Accuser 

The only accuser whose name has been made public is that 
a lawsuit. 

filed 

In view of compiling a significant number of documents for this priest involving multiple 
investigations in several states, I have not had adequate time to produce the records on another 
priest this week. 

JCB/skm 
Enclosure 

My Best Regards, 

SPESIA & AYERS 

By: Y~ flfl~ 
J~C. Byme 

cc: The Most Rev. R. Daniel Conlon, JCD 
The Honorable Michael Powers 
Mr. Patrick Bradley, Esq. 
Mr. Joseph M. Laraia, Esq. 
Mr. Stuart L. Bressler, Esq. 
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N arne ---,--,......C~A~RRO=~LL~D;:.,'!I,~H~m!.!..!ILIN~'------:-=--~.,.----
<nrst) (middle) (family) 

Born 
(date) (place) 

Father's Name Mother's Maiden Name 

Ordained --.-.-~-----------..,.--.----,.-----
(date) \place) 

Parish of First Mass - ------------

Other Parishes of Residence 

SCHOOLING 

Philosophy _________________________ _ Theology _______________________ _ 

Languages _ ___________ _____ _ 

Graduate _____________________ _ Degrees -------------------

Executor of Will ________ _______ _ Relatives in Religion ---------

APPOINTMENTS 

Parish City Appointment Date 
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ST. MARY OF T HE LA KE SEMINARY 

MUNDELEIN, ILLINOIS 

Thursday ¥.ay a' 195.8 

The Host Reverend f·ia.rtin D.- HcNamara, D.D .. 
Bishop o:f Joliet~ 
Joliet t. Illinois: 

Your Excellency: 

I am writing this letter to humbly ask i:f you would 
consider receiving me into the Diocese of Joliet to serve 
both you and the people of the Diocese as a Priest~ I have 
received permission from His Eminence~ Cardinal Stritcht. to 
transfer from the Archdiocese of Chicago for reasons which I 
shall state and upon which the body of my request to you is 
based., 

My- remote reason for asking to change to another 
Diocese is my desire to work in a smaller diocese. I was born 
in a small tovrn and have since lived a number of years in sub
urbia. That atmosphere has: always a ppealed to me much more 
than that of a large metropolis. If the proper environment 
promotes more effectual work, then I believe a smaller. 
Diocese would help me to better realize my vocation .. 

The proximate reason, however, for my decision rests 
on my ow.n apparent academic deficiencies. Latin seems to be 
a major obstacle in the progress of my studies. I have not 
failed in any o:f my subjects, but academic rr~rks fail to 
indica te assimilated knowledge. I know that Latin is a basic 
barrier for me in assimilating the Sacred Sciences which are 
the essence of the academic preparations for the Sacred 
~tinistry. This is a constant source of worry and anxiety to 
met wi th a consequent tenseness and nervousness. Although 
this is a personal decision, it has been made with the help 
of competant advice. 

Thes.e two elements then , a desire to serve in a. smaller 
Diocese and a hope that I could continue my studies with a 
greater peace of mind at another Seminary has moti vated me to 
make this request .. 

Although I knovt very little about the Joliet Diocese, 
I have been able to accumulate enough knowledge to ask per
mission to serve you.. My reasons for choosing Joliet can be 
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briefly statedt Joliet is a relative~y small Diocese with a 
need for Priests! Your Excellency does send men to Seminaries 
where the vernacular is used (e.g. St. Procopius); the Diocese 
is not far enough from my home to inflict any animus on my 
parents:.. From these factors and many other small details· 
which I have seen ~~d have been told, I believe that I would 
be happy in the Joliet Diocese and would be very willing to 
serve you to the best of my ability. 

With t hese contingencies prevailing , I ask Your Excell
ency to consider my petition and will hopefully await your 
decision. 

Respectfully yours in Christt 

~~ . Carroll D. Howlin 
Theology I 
St., ¥...ary of the Lake Seminary 
.i:1undelein, Illinois 
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MUNDELEIN, ILLINOIS 

OFFICE OF THB RECTOR 

The Most Reverend Martin D. McNamara, D.D., 
Bishop of Joliet, 
Chancer,y Office, 
.310 Bridge Street, 
Joliet, Illinois. 

Dear Bishop McNamara:-

June 14, 1958 

'-'C1•nx.1~u.. Stritch had given permssion for Carroll Howlin to leave Chicago in April lasto 

Carroll went to school at •••••• 
family moved here and took instructions and was 
May 17, 1944, when he was ten years old. 

He has di.fficul ty with La tin; his High School work was done at 
----He is a personable young man,; he has been a good seminarian, and 
~out his vocationo I think he· will be able to do satisfactory work 
in his theological. studies, and I recommend him. to your kind considerationo 

ti th every good wish, I beg to remain, 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Rt,A~~' Rector. 
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Chanae;ry Dffiae. 
719 NORTH WABASH AVENUE 

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 

January 8, 1960 

'ID WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

n:J· OOG t-'1 
v ' '· · ' 

This is to certi.fy that Carroll Howlin of the Diocese of Joliet 

received the Second Two Minor Orders on December 20, 1959 at St. 

Andrew' s Church, Chic ago, Illinois from His Excellency, The Most 

Reverend Vincent Brizgys , D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of Kaunas in 

Lithuania (temporarily residing in Chic ago) . 

Cl~~ Rt. Rev:sgr:eiUtf:o'Donnell 
Vice - Chancellor 
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1-tR. CARROLL HOWLIN 

A decree from Rome, issued Dec. 27, 1930, urges the Reverend 
Pastor of the candidate for SubC.eaconship t o answer the follou
ing ouestions conscientiously: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

Is the cleric zealous and devout in fulfillin~ the duties of 
piety, i.e., meditati on, ~tte:1dance at :trass, v2·s· :~}OJ the 
Blessed Sacrarrent and rec1tat1on of t he Rosary? ~ 

Does he r eceive t he Sacr oly ..::ucharist 
frequently and devoutly? 

Does he perform his rni stry diligentlY. and conscientiously 
,;bile he assists at Sacred Functions?r. 

lias;; ~ous in te,;:~a ech;is during vacation? JtD~ 

Does he devo~ and dir gence toward enhancing divine 
worship, toward the good implied in the care of souls; does 

w "le he assi ts at Sacred Functizns? ~ ~~ 
he manifest interest in the exact perf~ance of minist~~ _ 

1/H)IL ~J~ ~~ p,J 

stuqy does he manifest interest and with what diligence? 

Is he given ·over to reading profan¢e books an4Apa~§rs whichul I / 
harbor hatred against faith and good morals?/~~~ ~ 

8. z~~n:~i.,~t e clerC!!l;;i )1J ~~ 
9. Did he associ e with anyone of ill re~ with such 

of good reput_, to such an extent as to cause scandal and ad
miration among the faithful; does he cherish familiarity with 
persons of the opposit sex, or did he fre~uent p1ades thai1 / 
are scarcely free from suspicion? )f_tlf. ~ 7 ~· 

10. Was he honest and upright in speech~ 

11. Has he occasioned _critical remarks about E~cc siast"ca1 cus
toms, doctrine and fJ!ec:J.~s~ 'M- ~

1 
~ ;o--:J 

J.J ft ~ Pl:i: r ;.._ - · -a 
~. f 
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12. 

15. 

16. -. 

17. 

2 .• 
How diq ro conduct, .hirn$.elf \01-1~d b9Ys ~~ girls and othe+ 
persons . of bpth sexe~z· ~~~· . . 

l:~ he i~7.1~ned toward the comfo~ts of lf.u.{; is 3,r addi~d 
to ~nd proqe_ to worldy -pleasure_•?~t;;J ~ 

}loes he mani . st cluu'i ty ~ submis,sio:q_ and respect tolard his 
S1,lpe~iors? · 

W~t ~s ~ _ public opinion concerning his vo~ation?~ 

000069 

Are there in his parents any indications of some infirmity 
espeei~~y of the mind~ or some evil. habits w~ch gi~~~ 
gro~qs ·for s~specting them of atavism? )t,c;f~~ . -- - -- i/-
4re the parents Qr atrJone else of the family forc£rig the 
eandidat~ to receive Holy Orders? JttJ~ 

~he Reve+e~~. Pastor is to inquire from lay people co~cerning the 
canQ.i;qat~. th.4 fol lowing: · 

1. 

4. 

.... . .. ... .. _ 

Did the_ cleric conduct himself reverently, serio~s y and ~u~ 
dent~ ~n c~urch and in his contact with others? 

Is t .here any ground for do~9ting hi voca ion? t is the 
nat,~e._ of this doubt? Jtu{ ~ hUJ 
Can the parents or anyane else rfe SJ!SPrcped of ~~ 
candidate to receive Holy Orders? !Uf'lr'"'tr~ · -..,. -- / 

Is he f~liar with such as can .Qs suap~~g no 
faith or *~ ~f bad morals? }uyl'tfr;1-~----- f'-

$. tvhat is the- op-inion of prudent men c n nin .the? maial.s I 
:r:::;~~'frat·on? / wu ~ 

(Parish Seal) 

'I ~ifin@;J.. fl. ff t!:d. ..... ::. 
D+y.t: 1/..i. :J. •... 
1/ f 
1..-· 
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~t. tfr"c"F' "s ~e..,c ""''/ 
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L I S L Er I L L I N 0 IS 

Wednesday May lL8 t 1960 

Reverend Roger L •. Kaffer 
Diocese of Joliet Chancery Offiea 
310 Bridge Streev 
Joliet, Illinoi$ 

Dear Father Kaffert 

In replY to your letter Gf May 17, 1960, I 
would like to request the dispensations covered by 
the provisions of Canons: 987 No. I,.. 985 No. 1, and 
~84 No.1, so that I may receive the orders. of 
Diaeonate and priesthood. Please accep-t my gra.ti
tude for the inconveniences you may have gone 
through in acquiring these dispensations• 

Wishing you God'~ blessing, 

RespectfUlly yours in Christ, 

-h~/~ 

Rev. Mr. WieiiiP St. P·rocop · y; 
Lisle, Illinois 
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DIOCESE OF JOLIET 

His Excellency* 

ChancBI"'J 0/flce 
310 BRIDGE STREET 

JOLIET, ILL IN OIS 

The Most Rev. Martin D. McNamara, 
Bishop of JoUet 1n m.inois,. 

Your E:xcell.elley': 

Realizing what it may mean to me in the future, 
conscious of the source of edification which it will 
certa.itlb' be for others, and glad of an opportunity 
to com~ with your wish, which has as its object rr/3' 
own -welfare and the welfare of those who m;q be en
trusted to 'IIf3' care, I willingly bind 11\V'Self far five 
years from the dq of 'IIf3' ordination to the priesthood 
to abstain from all intoxicants. 

With sentiments of reverence and obedience, I beg 
to remain, 

Sincerely y~ in Christ, 

000100 
TELEPHONE 2-6613 

~~LJ./1~ 
Signature 

Date: March 30, 1961 f?~ ~ i;fo-_-
Vicar Gen~ 

Place: Cathedral of St. Raymond Nonnatus 

Semin.al"y Seal: 
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~~- :J~ter mro Jm.tl <!Iat~nlic <!I~x:~ 
.25 ~.arlli ~!Wimrtlr ~ucl 

~ aJ1erliiile, JIIlinais 

The Most Rev . Romeo Blanchette, V.G., 
310 Bridg e St ., 
J oliet , Il linois . 

Dear Bishop Blanchett e: 

000123 

June 1.7 , 1965 

Now that~ather Howli;Jhas l eft SS. 
Peter and Pa ul , I am happy to give you a report on his 
work here. He was a splendid as s istant and well re ceived 
by the parishioners. He d id all the work that was 
assigned to him willingly and graciously. He carries 
responsibility well. 

Father Howlin has a special aptitude 
fo r the teen ager who is in t rouble. He s eemed to inspi re 
confidence in them and thus would ena ble them to meet 
their problems more satisfactorily . This was no+ only 
my opinion but the op inion of the police department in 
Naperville and of the I llino is State Boys ' School which 
we now service. I hope that if you see fit you will 
include these remarks in Father Howlin's record. 

With best wishe s, I remain 

Respectfully yours in Christ, 

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. F R. Stenger 

Pastor. 
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Most Rev . Romeo Blanchette, D. D.,B:l:Jhop 
42.5 SUmmit St. 
Jolie t , Illinois 60435 

Dear Bishop Blanchett e: 

June 10, 1967 

I am writing this from the standpoint of 11 f rom the inside -
going 
am 

erve progress , or otherwise, of Holy Trinity 
parieh, and for a long time there was an awful lot of hatred and 
bitter ness between the priests and parishione~ and s ome of this 
ill- feeling w~ due to the priests that wer e eent to ue . 

Catholics were pulling away frQJl their religion -- joining 
churches of other f aiths, parishioners wer e attencling other 
neighboring Catholic cba.rche~ and financially Holy Trinity wae 
coming to a stand~till . Pem; became more and more bare at the 
Sunday Masses and all paris h activit ies were becaning ecarce, 
dull and anim.porta.nt . '!'hen as a godsend, Father Howli.n was sent 
to Holy Trinity 3.00 as more and more people became aware of his 
existence here , more and more peopl e started ccming back to Holy 
Trinity and once again one coold s ee and feel lcve for one an
other, love for the Church, and an eagerness to be part of all 
that Holy Tr inity had to offer. 

Father HOlii. in bas done more for the pariehior..ers at Holy 
Trinity than any o~t. tba t has ever be en at our parish . 
He understa.nd,:, the ~people - not t hat vte are that 
difficu:t.t., but we needed someone to accept us , hold u.s together •• 
and he did ju.st that . lJherea.s , ot her priests ca:ne here with a 
challenging attitude . We love Father Howlin and in all ser ious
ness, we need him - to continue the fine work he has done here 
and to set us more solidly as a parish family . 

Father Howlin has brought ever eo many fallen away Catholics 
back to cren-ch and nonre;atholics are on tl:e ver ge of joining our 
f:t:.th, because Father Howli n makes them feel as if they too want 
to ttbelong0 • His tal ents :;md pre:sence are ne eded here - he i e 
truly a Paris h pr iest . 

Father Koch and Father Howlin, as his assistant, has made a 
wonderful team - the bes t Holy Tr inity has ever had. Spiritually, 
we need t~s team at Holy Trinity for a little while lo~er· .. ~ J!d 
hat e to see all. the good that was done here in tl'l9 last two~ su'Cfclenly 
f all apart. 



( 
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June 13, 1967 

·,,~ 

I appreciate your J."ecent letter concenling Father Howlin 's transfer . A 
Bishop Uies to place his best-qualified pli.ests ro teaeh in the seminary so th-at 
future priests will be available to follow their example as priests . Our Board o-f 

Advisors unar.Jmous1y mcnnnnended Father Howlin. for the seminary . 

I am sure that you: wHl find that Father Howlin •s successor, 
is a very zealous y,oung priest wiw Will do !IR.h.."it to fill Father Howlin 's shoes, 
Ma:roov~r , Father Howlin Wi.Jl be only about nfteen mUmtes away from Holy Trtnit<J, 
and Will be able to continu.e to visit your parish , 

A.a:king for your kind Ultderstanding. I rernain 

C~dially youxs in. Ch:rlst. 

Bishop of Jo.liel! 
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July 3,, 1974 

Reverend Carroll Howlin 
St. Charles Bo~o Seminary 
Route 53 and Airport Road 
Lockport, Illinois 60441 

Dear Father: 

Effective immediately, I hereby appoint you Diocesan 
Consul tor for the Diocese of Joliet, according to Church 
Law (Canon 426) • This appointment wi 11 contiiDJe until 
July 1, 1977. 

Would you be kind enough to make the customary Pro
fession of Faith and take the Oath of Office, as soon as 
possible, before the Cha.'"tcellor, Vice Olancellor, or myself 
at the OlanceryT 

With best wishes, I remain, 

Cordially yours in 0\ri,.st, 

Bishop of Joliet 

RRB:ss 

Enc. 

000136 
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The P~verend Carroll Howlin 
St. Charles Borromeo Seminary 
Route 53 and Airport Road 
Lockport, Il l inois 60441 

Dear Father Howlin : 

~1ay 29, 1975 

Effective June 16, 1975. I hereby appoint you 
associate pastor (canon 476) of St. Pius X Parish, 
Lombard, Illinoi s . Transferring you from St. Charles 
B~o Seminary, lockport, Illinoi s. 

r;,~ ~~ 

Q:JQ139 

I hereby grant you general delegation for 
marriages in St . Pius X Parish, Lombard, Illinois, effective 
on t he date on which you are scheduled to report. 

Wishing you God's Blessings in your new assignment. 
I remain 

Cordially yours in Christ~ 

Bishop of ~oliet 

RRB :kms 

P.S. Transition can be made earlier ff you and Father Slade 
and Msgr. Wagner agree- oo thiS. 
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The Reverend Carroll Howl in 
c/o St. Paul the Apost le Parish 
18 North Woodlawn Avenue 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

Dear Father Howli ~: 

CARROLL HOWUN 

·January 27, 1976 

Effective i mmedi ate1 y, I hereby appoint gou associate 
pastor {Canon 476) of St. Paul the Apostle Parish~ Joliet, Illinois. 
Transferring you as associ ate of St. Pius X Parish, Lombard, Illinois. 

I hereby grant you general delegation for marri ages in 
St. Paul the Apostle Parish. Joliet, Il li nois effective immediately . 

RJV :kms 

Wi shi nq you God' s bles s inqs in f JU r new assi qnment, I remain 

Cordia ll v yours in Christ, 

The '-'cs t Peve rend Qa.Y"lond J. Vonesh 
Auxiliary Bishco of Jol iet 
Vicar Genera l 
By S~ecial Man~ate 
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Bishop Romeo Blanchette 
425 Summit 
Joliet, Illinois 

Dear Bishop BlanChette: 

October 221 1976 

Enclosed is a c opy of the letter I ~~ to 
Archbishop McDonough of' Louisville. Father 
wanted me to wait until he ha.a spoken to Arc s op 
McDonough pers onally about my intentions and their 
needs bef'ore I contacted the Archdiocese . I trust tha t 
the letter meets your approval and accurately conveys 
the direction you wish me to take. I hope to be able 
to tell you more after I have met with Archbishop 
McDonough. 

You t reated me most kindly and in a. very under
standing way when I talked to you. I am gratef'ul and 
very appreciative becaus e it was not easy, given our 
circumstances-in the Diocese, to make my request. God 
bless us all --we need it! 

I 

RespectfUlly yours in Christ, 

-r§~d/-'L~ 
Rev. Carroll D. Howlin 
St. Paul's Church 
Joliet, Illinois 



( 
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October 26, 1976 

Today I received your letter of Oetober 22, and tlumk 
you for it. 

Your willingness to come to the Archdiocese of Louia-
ville is aost encouraging. and I hasten to assure you bow ex-

_
lly pleaaed 1 aa with your decision. Lut: ve.ek lather 
vised • at the Chancery and brought me up-to-date on the 
c:h you have already carried out ill the Southern Kentucky 

Missione. 

I aaaured Fathe~ that you voul.d be most welcome. 
and I aa particularly grateful for the ~lingness of your Bilhop, 
vho has given you permission to explore with me the poeai.bUity of 
your vorld.ng in thi.e area. Rather than write to Bishop Blanchette 
at thil time, I will utillze the opportunity of talkiug with him on 
the occaaion of the Bishops' Meeting in Waahi.ngton , vbich 1e scheduled 
for lllovember 8-ll. 

In the lleAD.tiae, I will look forward to Heing you in 
Louiav1.lle. It will be posaible for me to see you at the Chancery 
on Monday , November 15. at 10:00 oclock. In the event that this does 
not fit in couvenieut1y with you schedule , please let 118 know and I 
wi.ll make other arrangements. 

Thanking you agaill for your kind letter, and prayiDa that 
everything vi.ll vork out sat fa factorily, I am, with every beat wish, 

The Reverend carroll D. Bowlin 
St. Paul the Apostle Church 
l8 North Woodlawn Avenue 
Joliet, Illinois 604JS 

CC: Bishop Blanchette 

Devotedly your. in Christ, 

.. of...t.- 4J-/ 
Archbiahop o~:i.v111e 
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PERSONAL 

Reverend Carroll Howlin 
St. Paul the Apostle 01Urch 
18 North Woodlawn Avenue 
Joliet. Illinois 604lS 

Dear father Howlin: 

October 28. 1976 

As I get ready to leave for various out of the 
diocese appointments. I want to acknowledge your letter of Octo
ber 22, 1976, and to tell you that I believe you have accurately 
written to the Archbishop. 

I also appreciate your kind words concerning our 
visit. We will leave the rest to the Holy Spirit! 

With best wishes, I remain 

Cordially yours in Christ, 

Bishop of Joliet 

RRB:cas 
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Most Rev. Romeo R. Blanchette 
425 Summit St. 
Joliet, Illinois 

Dear Bishop Blanchette, 

February 11, 1977 

The holydays plus are 
among the excuses I must offer for not having written 
to you sooner. It ' s time to bring you up-to-date. I 
had a very warm and pleasant meeting with Archbishop 
McDonough t h e week before Thanksgiving. He was most 
grateful to you and the Diocese for lending me to 
Louisville. We agreed on a trial period of three 
years , and he strongly e ncourag ed me to maintain 
J oliet as my "home" without any premature thoughts of 
incardination in the Archdiocese of Louisville . I 
agreed whole-heartedly. As far as I can ascertain, 
the Archdiocese will not be able to assist me finan
cially in a n y dependable way (incl uding salary) , nor 
are they interested in purchasing any residenee for me. 
Both are understandable since Louisville is practically 
the only "Catholic" city in the Archdiocese and ther e 
fore over-taxed as it is . The permanence of a priest 
in residence for future years makes property invest
ment unfeasable . These two problems do not worry me , 
and perhaps will be lp me to ident ify better with the 
poor. 

Speaking of t he "poor" , I received this week 
from Glenmary ' s Research Center a· "profi l e" of 
McCreary County, the County I am being given. I am 
enc losing a copy f o r you. In addition to t hese 
figures , you may a dd t hese (whi ch I obtained from the 
Archdiocese} to the p r ofile : appr o x imately 80% of the 
res i dent s are on welfare i n one way or another ; t he 
average (not the median~ income ia $2 , 054~ it i s the 
poorest ~unty i n Kentucky and one of t he ver y poorest 
in the nation ;. 28 catholics belong to the !>lission (4 
of these ' are Sisters of St . Joseph , others c oma from 
Te nnessee, and a few are tha non-catholi~ s pouses of 
G.atho l i c s who at t end M~ss} ;~ about 6, 000 geople are 
-unchurched,., 
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because most of the land in tha County is owned by the 
Federal Govt. (the "Daniel Boone National Forest '" l only 
about 120 acres are left for industrial development. 
It i s not a pretty picture , and Hope is undoubtedly the 
most scarca commodity~ 

I have set March 19 a s a target date for 
moving. I have to find a residence; I would like to be 
there before Holy Week (as this is a real burden on t h e 
priest 50 miles away who services the Mission now) ;. 
and I would like to be there before the Volunteers from 
the Seminary arrive in Spring so that they might help 
me fix up the residence. This is agreeable to Arch-
bisho McDonou The only foreseeable problem would 
be Of course he is r eeabl e 

The rumors of my new assignment hav.e spread 
quite nicely (and apparen t ly with s o me degree of 
accuracy Ha ! ) , s o I don ' t expect any shock waves . I 
have not received any adverse criticism for leaving t he 
Diocese and I hope that you have not been burdened with 
any negative reactions . 

Archbishop McDonough was delighted and mos t 
grateful for your generous understanding. On all other 
matters, bu t especially that aspect of this new 
assignment, we were in complete accord. You must have 
given him a v ery favorable profi l e of me --- he seemed 
perfectly satisfied and asked me no personal or 
inv estigative questions . That was a great vote o£ 
confidencel Thank you so much for all that you have 
been and d o ne . for me and hopefu lly f or the poor of the 
Lord in Kentucky. 

r hope that this Letter brings you up- to-date 
and I a pologize that it has been so long in coming. 

Respectful l y yours in Christ, 

-C::~r-C/ #~ 
Rev . Carrol l Howl i n 
s·t .. Pa-ul 's Church 

'

,., _., ""-i A~ 

iJU U.o. tJ:~ 
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R ev. Car roll H.owlin 
St. Paul 1 s Rectory 
18 North Woodlawn 
Joliet. lllinois 60435 

Dear F ather HowUa: 

When you have a chance a.nd when m y schedule permits 
it, you. might come i n to discuss wit h. me further details about your 
going to Kentucky. While I realize that the final decision for you 
will be after Father- comes on March lst, nevertheless it wo uld 
he well to get other details settled, so that when the time comes , we 
will be all set aad will have everything clearly in t he reco rds about 
the type of letter that is to be se.at and also about the questions which 
deal with Insurance, Retiremeat, etc., all of w hich are matters 
r egarding which there should be clear memos in the files f or your 
p rotectio n. and also for the sake of those who handle the .finaaces in the 
Diocese. 

I ha.veao objection to your putting together a feature page 
for the Explorer on McC reary County, a nd it could be used at the tim-e 
that your three-year l~ave of abs ence is announced. 

With best wish~s , I remai n. 

Cordia lly youre i.n Christ~ 

Bishop of .Joliet 

RRB/sma 
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FOLO ... 
MESSAGE 
Bishop Blanchette said above priest is ~oving i nto mission diocese. We will 
keep him on our insurance and pension plan. SS. Peter and Paul, Naperville 
will pay f or his health insurance. The Mission Diocese will pay for r etirement; 
however, Bishop says if they don't pay enough, he will pay the balance . 

PLEASE REPLY TO .. SIGNED: 

REPLY 

DATE: SIGNED: 

DETACH YELLOW COPY- SEND WHIT E AND P INK COP IES WITH CARBONS INTACT LOT# 576000 

FORM NO. PKlOOU-3 
AVAILABLE FROM BUSINESS ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS, INC. • PEARL RIVER, N.Y. • BRONX, N.Y. • Cl.INTON, TENN. • r~ELROSE PARK, ILL. • ANAHEIM, CALIF. 

PRINTED IN U.S. A. THIS COPY FOR PER~ON ADDRESSED 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO; All Personnel 

FROM; 

Cha..'1cery Office 
425 Summit Street 
Jolie t, Illinois 

:j( Effective May 5, 1977, the Reverend Carroll How lin b.as been granted 
a three-year leave of absence (he was assigned to associate pastor at St. Paul 
the Apostle Parish, Joliet). His new address is: 

Reverend Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Service Center 
Box 361 
Whitley City, Kentucky 42653 

1"\ "• )1~ VU( ,JJ 
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MEMORANDUM June Z, 1977 

To: 

From: Bishop Blanchette 

Father How lin left St. Paul's church with my permission 
for a three year period and he will be at Good Shepherd Catholic Service 
Center, Box 361, Whitley City, Kentucky 42653. 

RRB/nb 

1. He would like to continue to receive the JOB. 

z. St. Paul's Parish i s to be billed for the health and 
life insurance premiums for him. 

3. The diocese will take care of the Joliet Retirement 
Program premium balance (if there is a paytl?ent 
made by Father Howlin) or totally in case the Diocese 
of Louisville as no' program. This would come out 
of the M&C account. 

Bishop of Joliet 
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'Jul)f 6, 1977 

The Reverend Carroll Howl in 
Good Shepherd Catha l i c Service Center 
Box 550 
Whitley City, Kentucky 42653 

Dear Father H~1lin: 

RE : Rev. Carroll Howlin 

In recent weeks I have received two copies of the bulletin 
of the Good Shepherd £btpel of Whitley City, Kentucky, featuring a fine 
article about you and your good work. I am happy to see in the bulletin 
that you are looking so ~Jell. Hay God bless you in your life and work. 

With kind personal regards~ I remain 

Cordially yours in Christ, 

Bishop of Joliet 

RRB : kms 
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We are VERY happy to armounee that' 
McCreary County has its ovn resi
dent priest. Father Carroll Hovlin 
arri. ve4 raay 1Oth to become the 
first resident priest. Fr. Kovlin 
is on loan from the Joliet Diocese 
for three years. 

Fr. Howlin has spent most of his 
16 ·,rs of priesthood in suburban 
c• ;o, He was introduced to the 
a:~. ~hree years ago when high 
school students from St. Charles 
Seminary in Lockport, Ill., came 
to Wayne and McCreary Counties to 
work for a week. He has returned 
several times to. visit. It vas not 
long that he decided to help out 

-On a full time basis. 

GOOD SHEPHER[ 
CATHOLIC SF.R VICE 

nn ' :u. • 

W M IT L. E Y C IT Y , O:EN TUC O: Y 

''h d d'' t e m us tar see 

May 1977 Issue 

The parlshoners of St. Paul's, 
the parish that he just left, have 
practically adopted him while be 
is in McCreary County. 

Looking ahead, r~. Howlin said 
that he hopes to b:ring some of the 
happiness an.! jc-y of the church 
to McCreary County. We we lc011e 
hilb and hope that he can do t:batl 

L 
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~~ .. "CELEBRATION! 
Aeain this year , t he mission will 
sponsor a gal a party f o r a bout 80 
county and parish kids . 

Editorial 
a mission diocese 

Counties Of 

louisville 
Archdiocese 

The bottom 12 counties aro c.:~llod 
t l1e SOUTHEPu"! KE:~TUCKY :-iiSSIC:'\S , 
!her~ i.s l e ss than n:; o f t he po p 
u l a t l on that are Cathol i c, TllerP. 
i s only one church or cha pel i n 
e ach county. There is o n l y one 
pr i est pe r t\vo - county area , Yet, 
tve make up a bout 1/3 of the area 
of the dioces e . 

Friendships renewe d, games played, 
f ood devoure d, were all part of a 
fun afternoon . 

When 
single efforts join together, 

then there is 

'-' 
1977 CAMPAIGN 
FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
People making 
a difference. 

m 
XCVE'~3ER 20 , 197 7 

A Force for Change 
Founded in 1970, the Campaign for Human Develop
ment is ltle U.S. CathOlic ChurCh's education/action 
program to aHack lhe root causes of povec1y in our 
society. Through ltle genorous support of the American 
Catholic community, the Campo;gn: 

• Funds setl.n~ projects lor ltle poor and powerfess 
which rjtve ltlem a chance to change the institutions 
oppressing them and the slrength 1o suc:cead within the 
existing social struclur85; 

• lnends that each project n funds serve as public 
witness to CMstian sharing and Qvislian respect for 
the dgnlty and ~t to sell-determination for all peq,le; 

• lnfotms all Americans, especially Catholics, of lhe 
urgent. complex dimensions of domestic poverty and of 
the Gospel imperative lor social jus~ce; and 

• Conducts a year-round education program Which is 
intended to be a catalyst tor changing atUtudes and 
combaUng injuS11ce and prejudice. 

'CLI810B~ 
CDBecrJWIOI 
E:tch ·.:edncsd<ly .::t. 7 : 30, fathc::
;~oh·lin is prc scnti.nc an t r.form.:t 
~ass o n t he Catholic fait 
The proe;ram '-ms devel oped r e ccn 
by fathe r Knott and the people 
St . Peter Pa ri.s:1 . 

About 16 people are a t tendine 
t hes e in:tcrcst ing a nd informati 
sessions . 

The Editor 
EDITOR ••.• . , . • .. • ..• 

McCREARY REPORTER .•• 
McCREARY PHOTOS , , ,,. 
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Advent, 1977 

Our l ittle r e-sale s hop (about l2 1 Xl2 ') has been 
wall to wall people these past two weeks ~ Dresses~ 15¢ 1 

pants: 15¢, sh5 . .r t5 & blous.as: 10¢ 1 s : 25 coats~ $1 9 

canned gooeis! 10<;-: 
1 
toys~ 10¢ to $1" has 

trie d to organize t he confusion by nurr~ering for 
t1le customers to sit in 11lhile they wait their turn to 
roalce a Christmas purchase , It s ounded good but even then 
there was chaos because we forgot: some of our customers 
can • t read! '!'he 140 striking coal miners have joined the 
nat i on-w·ide strike (losing their t~,t-r~Vo strike pay} 1 s o 
"'e e 11 have a number of additional customers , 

Our children's Chri3 t mas party h as be~n s eeing 
our parishioner s baking 1'gcodies .. and , together with the 
Sisters f buyin<J presents (clot hes & t oys} and planning a 
whole afternoon of fun for about 125 children whose 
Clu.·istmas would othe rwise b~ pretty drearyo We' 1 1 b e 
hauling t:he children fror:t all over the cou.'> ty., The chapel 
will be the party room {1 think the Lord will l ove that). 
and guess who' s going to be Santa Claus? Hoi t!o l Hot 
There are so ma ny :nore needy children , but we don l t kno\·1 
them all yet~ t-:any don; t. k::H>''' ~"he we are, 

and ske :.cal about " t hem Catholicsu 

Tr ,ank.s to ~he "\·tonderful support you and s o many 
others are gi· .. rir:q !..!~• , c"ttx istma.s wil l be something 
special not cnly no1.oi but th.rcughout the year" God bless 
Jrou fer all your he lp and concern! !·1ay the Lor ·d trade 1.n 
that stable f or your warm heart and make you eternally 
•1r.le rry", 

It~ the Good Sl1.ephe rd 1 
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Reverend Carroll HoYlin 
Good Shepher d Catholic Service Center 
Box 550 
~~"hi tl<i!y City J Kentucky 42653 

Dear fa ther lioulin: 

00015 9 

December 28, 1977 

It was kind of you to send me your newsletter as well 
as the personal note 1fhat you added. I realize the joy that must be yours, 
for we experience it especially at 01ristnas tioe ~en we try to do 
sonetning SJ'Ccial for tuose -w-ho are l eqs fortlmate t han we are . 

1\S vou know I v1ould love to have mor~ of our priests 
exnosed to t he situation~ such as yours, hut it is imnossible. I ndeed! 
I wonder why I don•t lose my sanity in trying to fill all the spots t hat 
shoul~led here at home -- i . e. t-~itltout causing n revolution~. 
Fathe.._ keeps mo::: pos ted on hm: you are and ho'o~ his parish is 
supoortive of all of your efforts. 

t(indly give my blessings and my ass urance of prayers 
to all to uhom you ninist er. 

Wishing you God ' s Lless i ng, I remain , 

Cor dially yours in Christ. 

Bishop of Joliet 

RRB/nb 
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Reverend Carroll How lin 
Good Sbeptlerd Mission 
Box 550 
Wtlitley City, Kentucky 42653 

Dear Carro ll: 

'July U, 1978 

I r eceivedyour newsleuer of June, 1978, and certainly l can see 
that you are keeping yourself ousy . I Write this letter to tell you that 
I b.ave .:o go co Nashville on July 16, 1978. There is a possibi lity that eidler 
on che 17th or che l 8ch, Father Kaffer anJ I migtlt stop in for a short vtsic. 
I write this let ter in a tentative LOne , because Father Kaifer wiU be going on 
r~co visit his brocher,- and I do ant know whether be will be 
back in tim ..:. co permit us to make tile side .trip to Whitley City, Kentucky. 
In che e.,ent tbat we do not snow up, please be understanJiog and know that 
we were thinkia~ about you. Since I bave only one week in which to go to 
Belleville, St. Louis , Nashville, aad back, I am not sure about the Wllidey 
City scop, buc I will ..:ertamly cry if I can. Kindly k.now cbac you and your 
people are in my prayers. 

Most Sincerely yours in Cbrist, 

Bishop of J :>liet 

RRB:jw 
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June, 1978 

Hello, from these "Kentucky Hills" !! I know corres
pondence hasn•t been one of my stronger virtues, but the 
circle of friends of Good Shepherd Mission has grown so 
large tnat I've had to resort to these "form" letters; and 
w~th the help of duplicating machines donated by part of that 
circle, I hope to get these "Newsey-Thank-You-Notes" off 3 or 
4 times a year. I hope you'll understand and· be patient if 
you think I've died or the mountains have caved in on us, Ha! 

I've finished my 1st year · here at the Mission--- and 
what a year it has been! Getting adjusted .to the c ulture, the 
people, the frustration ·of poverty, the great distances we 
have to travel, the treacherous mountain roads in winter --
the heat and dust of summer, our tiny Catholic parish of about . 
20, my trying to play: cook, bottle-washer, launderer, secre
tary, business manager, shopper, house-keeper; {pastor & priest 
is in there somewhere, Ha!), getting to knqw new names and 
faces, being a "guide" to our many visit9rs (the past 3 ~onths 
has hardly seen a week without visitors), getting use to a very 
slow pace of life (with its blessings & frustrations), . living 
•mid fantastic natural beauty and at the same time the ugliness 
of human powerlessness, ignorance, injustice, medical neglect, 
joblessness, the louzy Welfare system, b r oken-down houses, 
stoves, beds, cars, and --- hearts ••• It's been quite a year! 
But I'm still very happy to be down here. I love the people, 
the children, the challenge, ·the Appalachian culture, the 
natural beauty, and the good Lord Who has let me be His and 
your instrument. I get a "high" everytime I open the mail --
so many · wonderful supportative friends --- it scares me. I 
think the Lord is le_tting me have my Heaven on earth! 

I haven•t found my way to everyone's door yet, but they 
are finding their way to mine. I usually have 3 or 4 families 
here everyday for needs that Welfare, Foodstamps, and Medicare 
don 1 t cover: shoes for the children, a used alternator for 
the car, gas and used tires to get to town to the doctor and 
groceries, a bottle of gas, wood or coal for heating and cooking, 
rent and utility bills that are over-due, a used stove to cook on, 
etc. Without your help I would ·have to turn 95% of them away. 
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and packages from you and others (many of whom I don't even 
know). From the bottom of our hearts, "THANK YOU"! 

We have promise of a 4th Sister who will join our team 
this Fall. She'll be operating a travelling pre-school program 
for our poor children and their parents. Isn't that wonderful? 
We're going to try to find a used mini-bus that she can load 
up with equipment and supplies to take with her to the various 
settlements throughout the county. Getting the bus and 
supplies were the only things keeping her from coming down --
thanks to your generosity, we•ve been able to set the money 
aside for her. 

Speaking of transportation ••• my car (110,000 miles on 
it} has had it. I now have a new little car that receives a 
blessing everytime I have it filled with gas: $7.00 as compared 
to $16.50. At that rate I figure I'm buying the car just on gas 
savedl Thanks again to you I have dependable wheels. 

We have secured an old building to open up our "Joseph 
Shop'' --- a carpenter shop making beds, tables, etc. --
nothing fancy, but durable and strong for needy families. We 
hope to employ at least two men to start. We'll open up our 
2nd re-sale clothing store in the Joseph Shop to attract 
customers. We wouldn't be able to do this if it wasn ' t for all 
the clothing and supplies our friends have sent us. Thanks 
again to you for helping us buy the machinery and tools and pay 
the rent and utilities. 

Well, I must get ready for Mass this evening. We'll 
remember you in our prayers as we always do. Until next time, 
many, many thanks for your friendship, love, concern, and help. 

In the Good Shepherd, 

~~~ 



FR. 

September, 1978 

I have a small banner on my kitchen wall that 
says, "The Art of Living is Seeing Beauty in All Things". 
It's not very easy to master that art down here ••• 

The "Beauty.. I see everyday begins at the Post 
Office with your letters of encouragement .and support. 
Your faith in making a dark picture brighter, in making an 
ugly picture beautiful keeps .us. going. Thanks so much for 
your a~ful living and giving. • o 

In the Good Shepherd, 

~ ' ~. ~-~·-- · 
;i. ~~~A-~~~z,~ 
~-~~ ~. ~~;;~,4.-fo-./ 
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O~cbn1ocese o.f= LoaiSOille 
212 EAST COLLEGE STREET • P.O. BOX 1073 • LOUISVILLE, KEI'ITUCKY 40201-1073 

(502) 585-3291 

OFFICE of the ARCHBISHOP 
March 7, 1985 

Dear Joe: 

Yesterday at a meeting in O'Hare lllllllllmentioned 
that you had gone travelling in exotic places. When you get back, 
you ought to have one nice l etter on your desk, and this is it. 

Attached you 'll f ind our archdiocesan newspaper for 
March 7th, with lead article featuring Pud Howlin ' s work in McCreary 
County here. I am so glad tha t he and his team are receiving our 
Peace and Justice award, and I am ever grateful to you and the 
Diocese for allowing him to work among us. He is a marvellous 
Shepherd , a man of peace and many gifts. His presence in our mi dst 
is a grace . He is modes t about his achievements, and I know he will 
find a way t o turn the spotlight on o ther s on March lOth at the 
awards dinner, so before he can deny anything I am calling his 
triumphs t o your attention. Pud has visitors from your Diocese 
from time to time, and he always puts them to work (some to hard 
labor), so I add my thanks to them as well. May the Lord continue 
to bl ess you, Joe , for your generosity in allowing Pud to work here. 

With prayerful best wishes, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
425 Summit Street 
Joli et , Illinois 

Enclosure: 

60435 

F~n Christ, 

Archbi~o~e 
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Most Reverend Thomas Kelly 
Archbishop of Louisville 
212 East College Street 
P.O.Box 1073 
Louisville, Kentucky 40201-1073 

Dear Tom, 

March 26, 1985 

It was indeed a pleasant surprise to find your 
"nice" letter on my desk on my return from Ethior.ia. I am 
pleased to report that there was one other "nice' letter, 
at least I think it was " nice." 

I really appreciate your sending me the article 
on Pud Howlin and the team in McCreary County. I am sure 
that he will be pleased by the honor of receiving the 
Peace and Justice Award, but as you say, I am sure that he 
will find a way to turn the spotlight on others. 

I have only had a few opportunities to spend any 
time with Pud, but I have been deeply impressed with his 
dedication and commitment. I think it takes a special kind 
of person to work in that ministry and Pud certainly 
qualifies. While we would certainly have some parishes 
which would challenge his pastoral ministry, I am sure 
that we do not have anything that approaches the work that 
he is doing for you. I know that a number of parishes 
here, one in particular, have supported Pud through the 
years. The pastor visits Pud a few times a year and has 
invited me to go along, but as of yet, I have never been 
able to clear the time 1 I hope to be able to do that 
sometime. ' 

Your letter prompted some thoughts about Pud. I 
am not certain what his salary arrangements are. Does he 
receive a salary from the Archdiocese? For some reason I 
have never brought this matter up with Pud, but I would 
fike to know how he is being compensated. Perhaps you 
might have someone just call and let me know rather than 
having to write me about it. 
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Reverend Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Service 
Box 550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Pud, 

000169 

~ 

March 26, 1985 

Archbishop Kelly wrote me recently and told me 
that you and the team in McCreary County were being 
honored by receiving the Archdiocesan Peace and Justice 
Award. The Archbishop said some great things about you and 
I thought you ought to hear about them. He said, among 
other things, "He is a marvelous Shepherd, a man of peace 
and many gifts. His presence in our midst is a grace. He 
is modest about his achievements, and I know he will find 
a way to turn the spotl~ght on others on March lOth a t the 
Awards Dinner, so before he can deny anything I am calling 
his triumphs to your attention ." The Archbi shop also 
thanked the people from the diocese who have assisted you, 
and whom he says, you have frequently put to work, " some 
to hard labor." 

You must know that the Archbishop is very proud 
of you, as am I. That is a very special ministry that ycu 
carry on and few people are gifted in that way. I ~m 
grateful for your ministry and feel that the Diocese <)f 
Joliet i s blessed in having you involved in this special 
ministry to the poor. 

I want you to know that I would be very happy to 
have you back here in the diocese, and should you ever $0 
wish I would drive down myself and pick you up. At the 
same time, I do not plan on asking you to return her~, 
unless you indicate that to me. 

We are all very proud of you and feel that the 
award you have received is well deserved. May the Lord 
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Reverend Carroll Howlin 2. 

continue to bless you and the Sisters in your ministry to 
his poor. 

Prayers and best wishes for a Blessed Easter. 

Sincerely in Christ 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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t/Wy soul 

· magnitfes 

the l!,ord, 

and my spirit 

reioices 

in God 

.c. 1 : 45 

ood Shepherd Catholic Mission 
box 550 

Whi-tley City, Ky. 42653 

May, 1986 

·t of the ceremony of Ordination I experi-
- Lrs ago was lying face down prostrate on the 

floor of the Cathedral while the choir and congregation 
called upon all the saint"s, angels, and powers of Heaven 
to help effect that change, that Ordination. I can 
remember many thoughts, questions, dreams, and uncertain
ties that went through my mind at that time. I never 
dreamed where I would be or what I'd be doing 25 years 
later. I never imagined how you- would be a part of 
those 25 years or what great support and friendship you 
would be to me. My silver anniversary celebration at 
St. Paul's in Joliet brought those 25 -years into focus-
it was a most beautiful but humbling experience. 

Thank you so much for not only being a part of 
that celebration, your gift and presence, but for the 
great gift you have been in so many ways to my -Priesthood. 
The carpenter of Nazareth, Jesus, has brought us all 
together, because without His person, His work, His 
mission -- we would have never known one anot her. What a 
miracle! 

My eternal thanks to Him and to you who have so 
beautifully let His spirit t ouch you. 

Gratefully yours, 

000!81 
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Reverend Joseph Burns 
St. Paul the Apostle 
18 N. Woodlawn Avenue 
Joliet, IL 60435 

Dear Joe, 

June 18, 1986 

Enclosed please find a check in the amount of 
$2,500 to assist you in purchasing the truck for Pud. 
In the event that the other promises do not come 
through, let me know and I will be happy to provide the 
rest. 

That was great of you to have a cel ebr at ion for 
Pud and to undertake the fund raising for a new truck 
for h i m. I am happy to have the assistance of the 
diocese in helping out. 

Prayers and best wishes to you. Enjoy some of 
the summer! 

Ettc. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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Dear -

I hope 
nickname. Many 
joy t o read of 
down in Ken 
fo r Father 
people from 

October 6, 1986 

you don 't mind if I call you by your 
thanks for your letter. It was really a 
the happiness you experienced in working 

h Pud Howlin. I am also grateful 
t ia tive in bringing so many 
down to Kentucky. 

You are absolutely right in talking about the 
great spiri t that develops when people forget about 
themselves for a time and work for others. I can very 
well imagine the wonderfu l feeling that existed among 
al l of the volunteers and people in that area. There's 
nothing like a ''hands on" experience. 

Thanks for shar ing your good news with me. 
Letters such as yours are a pleasant reminder of what 
Christian activity should be. Bless you. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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l. Education/Training: 

St. Procopius School Lisle, Illinois - B.A. & M.A. 

2. Work/Service History: FatheJ; H~wlin was ordained a priest fQ_r . the Diocese Qf :Ioliet 
on May 27, 1961 . He served as a ssociate pastor at SS. Pe ter & Paul· Par i sh: ·· 
Naperville , Illi nois, and Holy Trinity, ~lestmont. He was then assigned to the 
faculty of St. Charles Borromeo Seminary in June, 1967 • . He remai ned as a member 
of the faculty to 1975 when he became ass oci ate pastor of St. Pius X Parish, 
Lombard, and eventually a s sociate pastor a t St. Paul the Apostle Parish, Joliet. 
He was allowed to go to the missions in Kentucky i n Nay, 1977 and has remained 
there ever since. 

3. Notable Accomplishments: The attached article and ne>oTspaper items gi ve some idea of 
his accomplishments and pe rsonalty . The two a r e almost inseparable, because 
Father Howlin' s infect.ious good humor and nat ural empathy fo r people have made 
it possible for him to have such an impact in the missions of Kentucky. Father 
Howlin has also sparked a true missionary spirit in several parishes of the 
Joliet Dioces e which have provided him with vo~unteer helpers on a number of 
projects in Kent ucky. The parishes that have been most affected by Father 
Howlin and that have contributed greatly t o his missions are. St. Paul the Apostle, 
Joliet and St. Michael' s , ~eaton . · thus· his.missionary a c tivity can truly· be · · 
said to f ar exceed the boundaries of Kentucky . 

Father . Howlin wa s given the Peace and Justice Award from the Archdiocese of 
Louisville for his work there in 1985 . 

-2-
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November 1~, 1989 

Reverend Carroll Bowlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Services 
Box 550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Pud: 

Recently, came over to my house on a 
Friday night and we cooked spaghetti with scallops and egg 
plant. We recalled your wonderful meals at St. Charles 
Borromeo. Last May, I also had a dinner for 
and we lamented your not being with us. 

My real purpose in writing is just to let you know 
that out of sight does not mean out of mind. I often think 
of you and talk about you and your wonderful good work for 
the cause of Christ in the Appalachians. I sha 11 never 
forget visiting you, and being so impressed when a Baptist 
minister and his wife came to you for counseling! 

I'd love t o have you over for dinner if you ever get 
back this way and have a free evening. Let me know when 
you're coming, and give me as much lead time as possib l e. 

With cordial personal regards, and with a plea and a 
promise of continued mutua l prayers always, I rema in 

RLK:bjd 

Sincerely yours in the Sacred Heart, 

Most Reverend Roger ~. Kaffer 
Auxili~ry Bishop of Joliet 
Vicar G'enera 1 
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Reverend Carroll Bowlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Service 
Box 550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Pud: 

000200 

September 23, 1991 

Sorry to hear you have been aboiling"l We really 
missed you at the 40th Anniversary celebration of St. Paul 
the Apostle. I do hope you are feeling better. I 
always hear such glowing reports about you from anyone who 
has been there, and it always reminds me of my own visit 
so many years ago. It vas and you are an inspiration to 
me. Thank you not only for what you do, but for who you 
arel 

With cordial personal regards, and with a plea and 
a promise of continued mutual prayers always, I remain 

RLK:bjd 

Sincerely yours in the Sacred Beart, 

Most Reverend Roger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 
Vicar General 
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nr"~'"''·er commJttee anu the dioceses of Joliet as weli as Lexin!:!.ton. KY where 
Fr. Howlin was sent don't see fit to handle this as proposed here then I would in1ag{ne our next 
steps as more formal: 

• Contacting the 6 other gentlemen I personally kno"v who \vent on such 
trips, plus tracking do·wn the other 8 or so who also went on these trips, and 
soliciting their cumulative kno\vlcdge/expcriences with Fr. Hovvlin. 

• Question the reasons why Fr. Howlin was unceremoniously moYed out 
out of his parish assignment, overnight with no farewells from a dcYoted 
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parish-Pious X, to his new assignment two states away deep in the 
Appalachian Mountains of KY. 

• Call upon people such as Bishop Dan Ryan who was Fr. Howlin's Chancellor 
at the time and other decision makers within the Joliet and Lexington, KY 
diocesan offices who were in on the decision and logistics of his 
overnight removal as to details of such an abrupt transfer. 

• Call upon the rectors of St. Charles Borromeo High School Seminary 
during Fr. Howlin's tenure, Fr. Stempora for the time my trip and a couple 
others, and question their knmvledge and involvement in authorizing these 
expeditions. 
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•~PRIL 2oQiocese of Joliet , ... 
T. ~ (D)I 2014 Chancery 

425 Summit St. 
Joliet, Ill inois 60435 

815-722-6606 
Fax 815-722-6602 

November 22, 1995 

.-...... has shared with me your recent letter 
to him ~d this week. I phoned to express my 
concern for you and my shock at what you wrote. Never had 
I heard of such allegations about Father Howl in. I am 
deeply concerned about you, and wish to express my concern 
and my prayers for you, and my apologies and regrets for 
whatever happened; however I was unable to reach I 
remember so well ou and famil 

Please feel free to call me if you would like to 
talk to me at any time. You can reach me~ 
~number above) or at my residence .............. 
--- I will ·be leaving town for the Thanksg1v1ng 
weekend, but wanted to get this letter to you at once. 

Be assured of my continuing prayers for and with 
you. 

Enclosed find a prayer I composed on Calvary on my 
favorite feast, the Feast of the Sacred Heart, several 
years age. I say it everyday after communion. It helps 
me greatly. May it also be helpful to you. 

With cordial personal regards and with a plea and a 
promise of continued mutual prayers always, I remain 

RLK:bjd 

Enclosure 

Sincere~y~ou in the Sacred Heart, 

- ~,~ 
Most Reveren Roger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 
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MEMORANDUM 

November 27 , 1995 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

is 
Di ocese in 
the priest 

Bishop Roger L. Kaffer 

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF 

Fr. Carrol Howlin 

said that it 
t the 

which the priest is incardinated notifies 
against whom allegations have been made. 

Accordingly, it is up to our Bishop to notify Fr. 
Carrol Howlin of the charges and remove his faculties. 
Once the Diocese of Lexington was informed of actions 
taken by our Bishop, it would remove Fr. Bowlin ' s 
faculties and place him on leave from his work as 
pastor and any active ministry until the matter would 
be resolved. 

While Bi 
until Friday, 
with you. 

P.S. If you decide 
name is pronounced: 

out of the office 
would be happy to speak 

Sister Judith A. Davies , OSF 
Chancellor 

l ast 
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TO. 

D~TE 

CA.rHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTON 
THE CATHOLIC Cfu'1TER 

Sr. Judtth. D11.., ies. ChanceUm 
Dw~ese ot Job~t 

S NJ. Char1ceUor 
Catholic Dicces~ Gf L~x.ingMn 

November 27 1<~95 

\ Sister. v, hal follo"\ ·; are the p~rttr1ent pages of our pohc;r A Pa.•.-tor:Jl Response; to lssuis of 
Se-..ual :\41st:.OtYi!J.ct ?J Church Penormes !~> these p¢ntun to th~ Catholic D:oc~se of Lexmgton 

f ha·(e underlin~d a coupie sentences for yot. 

My refle~tion on th.Js tr.atrer i.s as follows 
- Joliet does an mtervenuon 
- JoHet 1nforms us cfthe 1ntervcnu on 
• Lex1ngroo ex:tends the consequen<:es ofth~ intervemkm as dleie 

perta.m to ii'Utorate a·nd faculties 

Pka~ fet me hear from you 

.. : j I I • ~· >"-
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POUC'f ,r; No chile! mav !..:ay oventt!Jhl m a resu1enc.e ur 111 ~a·; 

ott1cr pl;)ce u~ tJ·; a pnust unless m lhe t.ornpan'i of illS or h~' 
·i}atent or l-egal yua~•an ~ase a famitial rel~tton:-J,ifJ ~ d11'fe~ 
fmm any pasto,al r~lationship. an excep«•on fl)UY bo mlftd~ for the 

relatives of a priest. 

L~: RESPON$E -----------~--J 
If the steps Qutlmed tfl tile Pre\'•}nC•on wcbt~rl nl this De.:rt!e 

me followed, m~oy potenna.l •nstances of cnild sexual abn'>P •Mtl h.n 
-eliminated. Nevertheless. somf' Instances mqtrt or......ur lr the· . .e 
c:asos the Chul'ctl romrnurutv. unde1 the ieooershtp .:>t t~c Hi-:.hor. 
must respond expeditiously and Wtth CC)I'flp(j~Gion and care f('l the 
vtdtm and the v+dtm•s family , to the tocaf church r.ommumty af1ed~'<f 
by the abuse, to the Jarger •.ommt.~nity and t¥J the offender Th.e 
primary objedjves of this rtfSPO(\Se are p.<'..tr.of1at and commuo~ 
hrafing and 1he prevention of any Iul'ttlef abuse by 1he affenoer 

People mvolve<1 dtrectly ()( indiredly m tncidents of d'ltlci 
sexuat abus.e. inooed, even the general publit look to the Churdl fo1 

pttfSOil<d care for vlld~ms and thPir l'amliies. for pub.hc statements 
when appropn.ate en.i f()( a oonsisloot ap~.ation ot dir.cec;Bn poticy 

L lnittal Tasks. in Oe.alinq with Reported Abuse 

a. fie-porting to Civil Au1bootses 

The Kentudty Rev1-sed Stafute O<RS 620 030) reqwre that <til 
tn<hv;duals, 1ocluding those actiN! tn an official or professtonat 
capadty report tmrnedmlely any current suspedr.d or aciual act o.f 
Child sexual abu!ioe. perpetratP\J by any pcr.r;.o to U1e r-,mtut.lt.y 
Caowet f{)f H.JmAn Resoumes.-~rtment tor Social 04?rvk'.e:s {Soo 

Ap~n<Ji.x 6) Agents of the OJOCese are oblJ9.3ted to repott io th~~ 
civil authorities a ott will do so wrtttout det~y, unte~ the m{ormation 1:> 

learned und er tht~ ';.Cal of Cunfess.oo Kentud• .. y Revtsed Slatute 
620.050 prov1dcs th;\l anyone parttcipat10g in goon tailh >n m::~~mg 
su<'.tl a report Shall be ~tnmune from c~Vtl O( r:nmin~l habflity Oo ttle 
other hand, failure to report, when somaone is require<! to do so c~n 
rof'sult in a mrsdeme.arror <'.tHtrge Ttu• person making toe mpor1 
i:lnd other appropriate perSonnel in thtl perish Of inslttut~ ..,..,.11 

. 17. 

__.. 

cooperate with \ .. :.O.•il i!uthorities. wthlt> tet~ilvtlQ thf' f!Qf'll \(• -, ... , ~ 

uoildancP afK1 logi:l l counsel trom otfw;,;als o1 the Dioc.ese andto• .., ~ 

aaeots . 

n R~ltlflJlJQ CbU.niD .. &!UlQ!.!lles 

POLK:V Hi Any cleoc., eW()k>yee or le{1Uiar voluntaot wt"'O '111¥-toosses 
an ac1 of child sexuaf at>use perpetratoo hy ;mother cletie, n~y&~• 
or requiRr vn~t.mteer or woo <;usped s lhat such an ac1 h.ts ~Jrr(+d 01 

rece-wes a fepoft ot Sldl an at-1. n-...st rnake the ~1\or ol too 
Diocese aware of the nlatter II tt'le Chanooijor w oot avaJia.ble , Uti~!> 
Wofmatiof'l shOutd be gtven to 1tle Vleat Genenlf; f Ul-9 Vicar General 
tS mt avaiia~ thiS anformatlon shoukt oo (Jfven to the ~o• o1 
Ptiests Personnel 

Arry other person who belie'les that a chik:l na~ boon se)(uaity 
abused by an ager~ ot the Oloce~ IS @f\COUra.god lo mport tr~ 

alleged lnodem to the ChallCt'lk>r. 

POUCY 17 The Chance~' ~ k.eep the BIShop in-.ormeo o1 a 
r~fled altegatjore; 

c. Jpves1Jgatlve ~ocedum ReoaryJintt M Afl:l.n@llim 

POL.CV te Orce an ~at10o is r~rte<i l() a (.ho~an authotnv 
the following p10ce-<ture 1s nnacted 

An imn~diale report will oo tnilOO to \he propet eN~ at."Chottt\.1 

~t10 lril be dS.~red of :luiJ cooperatw:m. 

The Chancellor ....,ill -'otm an lnvest igatrve r edm Qt tr-.roo to 
ltve persons from an apProved list 11 1.-;. roc.ommonded that thA 
Chanoollo, and the Director of Pnes.ts' Per$i'.lnnel par'lk:pdt& 1n thts 
mit1al mves1iga1.:ln toge-ther wrth o1her pe~ns 4rorn tt"9 appropnate 
pJotes.s10oal disctplloes flley will exerc1se diset'etiOfi and care u1 

ctetermlJW~g ae soon as posslbla t)le neces~ry actiOn to be t:llu~ n 
Ftum the very begtnrUnp, care wtil be taken to oo sensitive to 1M 
r~e<ls of a; 1ovoh1ed aoo 10 preven1 artvone''; re~tatk)(l trom bP.it~ 
ettdangeroo by !tits lflvestipation 

til 
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TI-•tS team orqamzes the MWeshgatlon as the partiCUlar 
~n-...oms:ta~s demanc1 ;uld speaJ<s dir~.dty with t~ patt~e-; involved 
P~ons other than the accusP.r and the a<:oJsPd may bo oon<.tt1~eli 
ots ~abkt The 1eam Ol't!p::tm<: "- wnt1en rer.;()rd of fhe trwest~Qahon 
and its fmdtOQS 

If :Jn ooncur thar th13re 1s no probabf~ c-..ause to belie~ that thf> 
~: deaoon. ch.Jrdl min.~st et. El'rnp*>~-ee or reqular V<''·in1teer 
~>fiQaged in sexual abuse and #u~ clawn r.:; not .r~ valid affegat10n tho 
BIShop tS SO ootified an::f he SU~nds the J)!OCeSS. The file- IS kept if\ 
lle characery. The Bishop s~EK tha1 the accused ~ rotif;od and the 
persofl who broughl the- al'egaron 4s ~ ~ a4 the oondusion O'f 
til@ ~<ttion. 

If the daim is judged to be unfoonded yet tt Is dete!TI'lirle<i Utat 
t~ ~. deacon. d'IUrch minister. ernpk)y~ 01 re!Jlllar vofunteer 
!las clctea ~ntly, the learn may reoomrnencf to the S1s~p tha1. 
rtv~ actrvitles of the accused be restricted and that the person be 
;;.uoaMSfltf or coui\Se!loo U such a !;ltuafi<>n concern~ a dioc~c:::.n 
ck'!lic, tha Bishop makes""" frnal dect.~.ms r'(.>garding the Cleric. taktng 
care that Ns canonical and CIVd ri9hts are ~ld WheotWer StJoCh i1 

~itua1ion invoiW's a religtous pr"est, brother O' sist9l' . the m?Jt:>r 
sul)f"nor w11 oo notified 

If the lf"'V~st~ive Team detonniM~ fhe•v is p.rob.-'lble ca•Jr.P. 
rt1a1 cl valtd Cfatm 8XJ$tS , it will present 10 the} St~ its wntter\ report 

of the tllVasl~aiion . its Undinos <If fact :mcj its f(>romsnA~Uf}r t() 
prt)(;eoo wtth ach::m Tho B1shop w ill l~n torhatq u~-" act;o" 
~ 

2. Action Where Thefl!i ts ProbooiO Cauoo 

POLICY 19 In an Instance tn whictl probatlie c.ause is es1abhshed. 
lhe kliJoWillg proc:erur~ is ena_cted 

The Chancellor wiU oonvoM a A~sponse Team In add~10o 
'o tfle C.Jlancelk>r, the Respmtse Team sh-aft 1nck.l00 the dioce~an 
(}irectnr oS Catholic Social Sef'\I'!Ce OuremJ. the Oirectm of Priestc:' 
f'eri:;OnMI, a.nd mher pemons fmro au a.t,Jprovoo li~ as the r;.ituatiOn 
warrants 11 wilt be the re$ponsbility a thP R~sponse T ef# rn t () 

wersee tht2 fqi!O'Nw''IQ unmf'dlate msponses 
19 .....__, 

a.. R'l~n l~ 1M Vk:tiD1 

Wllen4M!r abu!;e cccun: the v~TI and lhe vldim ~ , vn11y 
fl'(l)f'riPnce ~flock .and ;~I'JIQaf It l'$t es.r.ertual lha~ eftec.1we. '""~a!e 
and •!Orrc:>ass10nate earn oo PHI'If'ded ro thesA mdiv~Jats untl 1~ 
procedures otJthl"t1d t,.rJiow ern C$1'T1f'leted The dfoces.ao C~tlv.llir 

~'l{)(:ial Serv.ce Oureau or soroo other coun~elor. trnm\iPI~ . SVl'lpOn 
qroop vtc rruttJ.::tlly .tQ~e"ed uoon by 1he vtctern arxt the dKir..ese wi!l 
providP counsehnq -.;erl'la:'ls. rt dPsired, to fhfl v1ctm1 and lf'l".e vir.:tJm's 
r;uruty 

b. Act~n ~~l'lfl.JlJG. A~. PorSQ.n. 
.. ---

The Chance'-lor wlJ ~ the aoo\:!Sed .QefSOfl't Stfl:)eryr~~-to 
.f~ ttle peJSOfl on a :leave o1 absei"'IO fmm mrt Q!:1iP-aL~. 
pertdi~ lhe !inal r~~~n of Ul'! mat:t!Jr Thlr. actk>n Is in 1\0 w~v l() 
~ oonstn•ed a-s I~I"'Q .guitt Durio9 the<o leave of abs~ r~ular 
~'""' and beoofls are to be provided for i1 period ordinarily m t to 
~xceed tr.-ee months. In no case Wllf r~w a(;Cused be alkwvoo to 
remain '" re~e m i.e:,anstl .or mtitutiOo e, 1h~ QPce.M 'f!tlft!e 
chiki;en ~re JVO~ 1l1e accused pen;on s.~td seek hts or her owr' 
klqal COUU~flf N~lffier 1~ Bir,hop nor :my ptW.S1 wro tflaV he !m.-r:;l'..-nc• 
In the !l'tvesUgailon !:hould N>!ar lf"1:1 oonfec;:::.,on o1 Ct)(l ocnr~f or 
ot~ P"r.;.ons wro mav be Involved 

tn too case ot a diocesan pnest. 1n a<kf"io" to tw; b,t.>t•l'J 

placed on .1 le~V(• t:>f a~~rv:e . a tvrr.por;1rf reot.ide~ at a dl'>tar¥:;., 
1rom the currer:1 as~iqnl'l'lent and w!thoiJI rorrtact with chiidH'fl ic; to b(> 
,:lrt<\JlQP.ri It ti'\P occusoo IS ;~: re-liglov'> or~st tvo1hi'H or ;js{!>f tus ''u~ 

m'*11 ;upenor ~N.YI he not.mPd 

1'tuJ 01000~ will ~SOI'nf> appropnate f"f!WOUSt)llily in ~c<;:on~ 
'cltlth 1htl rlijhtful reiationshlp it has wltfl the one aQa~<~lst whom 1ho 
alleQa(KH• tc. brought Care Mif ~ taMn thar an canomr...at am c..fvtl 
~ht~ and law~ .am upheld If tho accused ~~ ::t clanr no1 Vlc:"lrdin;;tP.ti 
~~!> -~P.Se . a r~liJJ.i?-t~ a ·L-..y ~~.!:· the DIOC-eSE+ will e~~r~se 
dfo::.f:rmionar; <dion in accord with tts rnmtionshrp with the w.:c..u~t><.1 
and lht' partlcA.Itar (,ln,umstanci=!S of 1~ ~itu~bon 

if the accused it. a lirocoS.151 pr~ or ooawn. bocmfsc ot fh~ 
c..ar(lnlf~l Hllationship wiih thf! DK>Ces~ resuJbng from hi~ ofdtn<ttDn 
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ttw prinst or {leao.m wti oo r~iroo to !Ul(i€-rgo a 
p~>.yct-..-:rtrtc/psycho~gicRI avaRUl!ioo. Such .1!1 ~vatu3til.)n ;h;:df b~ 
r.lon~ OCt n,~ detem1u·~ ffVt be'i' respon~P ":l the o,.e•· all II· ·atfh Jf fM 
psiP..st or deaoon. TtW3' evMuatlon shaft be done hy ~ tacilitt c 
rot.-ns-eiof ~voo oy t~ ~~,.,. n,,s <r..ses:..nletl? "Vlll oo 
arra009<1 by ttv> Oirndor of Prre~s· Per'l.(mnul. All ol tho~ n ~r:tioons 
arrg to ~ ~M by t~ Btst'..op 

c. _8ql,un 1·u Itla bgg1J...Q!y13:ll~un~ 

PAOP!e firsJ iearntng tt\;6 .rt w ·spPdr..rj Ji:!tl~H has ~r n 
,•.u;:ru~'i. nrn on en mlt~nf to beliqve 1Mt the report C«Jid t~ tn rf' 
Allh:l!JQh tl m:ty b4t: ur'ldnrstan<ia~. thts m<~r.itnn C.'ln ·ere~~ a burdPtt 
on 'he ..o wfll) flfte•l aftet a long !'tf'Ugglr are f.it1d.,g t~1 ;,~bdity TO 
'bC'~ forth lmpoit.:'Vtt ~- Cc~l ~MS ltl ~ 
r.ommJn~ may til1fl1Jd9 {+rlQ"II100. ~s~mn arld c;ignift<:an~ artoQnr 
t~ may oo f~ed ~r,~.lnst trlP' -d'C~.:usoo, t~ ~CC\,ser~~) . 11•" 
OAo-ooSft. tho ~ Cat~ Ct'tJrch. ar¥:1 maybe !M)n God 

In f)rOOr to QS.~ISt ~ '"~"-~! CO'nmufl'!iy In it~ ,j llii.JVi~ , n~ 
0~~ !ttilll eootdlnat-e ~ ·•(ISSII)r~ ?t~ t• ~"l<;~ :ile hurt 
~In thf:t (X)mrl•unlly and too poomraat~n th::rt coo!tf 11~. ~,.,,., ~ 
provide e~n and '~''C(J lA~Oil!'i tor furthef IOfi-::l't.>1t • ~1 

OOf,fcl~ 1\ctto!"' ~n ""ht1?l'$l ~ E~~llsnert Cvlft 

.. CUCV lO ln an ifl:;tan<m fn 't'if1ich uuitl is e~1tlL.Jts~}l1 m'! fcli.:rJo".-ulQ 
r~m l~ f!n;td-xt· 

a ~ Yictt.-1! 

,, ~ c.s:rc:."l'-1 «ha •Acfurl arKl rMt11bern 04 t!~ \f\c~ifn s 1aniil'f 

«ffoctoo by an 9-1'1 of abv.stt m3y f9Qlt;-e the assma~ or ~nt~l 
h+.laltl «social sei"'IICtl ~tAssicn.~n . Vlhen ~Jd't trnat~nli 1"3 C:Jlled 
'OrT 1ho Diooos0 stands mll"~l'f t(l assis-1 wrth as.c;,oc;ts1~x:J cost~ . ~s part 
of .. ~ h4~1\flg t~ry. tt tho~ cost~ -.r .. oot covered b'J lr••;ur~~ 
~ilahie to the "'\dim. Sl~h 'matl'l'\lenf w!U be ptf.l"VlOOd lhrouqn tho 
~s.'ln Ca1~ S.O.)lal SeNico Hum<~ or somo other ·00tlrts111or. 
ttler<1pC.st, ~.rpport ~roup. ~c , bn"led M a m&rt"<Jall'!gre<~n~nt ~n 
till! victim and the C»ocat:;t\ . 
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MEMORANDUM 

November 28, 1995 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Bishop Roger L. Kaffer 

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF 

Fr. Carroll Howlin 

afternoon with 
Chancellor for 

her: 

1. Bishop Imesch contacted Fr. carroll Howlin this 
afternoon by telephone and told him of the allegation. 
Fr. Howlin denied any such action. 

2. The Bishop told Fr. Howl in that according to · ·our 
policy, he had to ask him not to function as a priest 
while an investigation is being conducted and that he 
was not to have contact with any children. (Fr. Howlin 
told the Bishop there were no children in the area.) 

3. The Bishop also told Fr. Howlin that the next 
meeting of the Review Committee will be held on 
December 11. After that date Fr. Howlin will 
undoubtably come to Joliet to be interviewed by a 
member of the Committee. 

lilliilliiwlin will be expecting to hear from Bishop 

Si~ith A. Davies, OSF 
Chancellor 

0 rf ·un 0 '=> • ., '-' t.. v 't 
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~R''"Eliocese of joliet 
2014 Cha-ncery 

c~ 
425 Summit St_ 
Joliet. Illinois 60435 

MEMORANDUM 

November 30, 1995 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: Fr . Carroll Howlin 

815-722-6606 
Fax 815-722-6602 

This is to confirm our .conversation of November 28 
in regard to Fr. Carroll Howlin. 

1. Bishop Imesch contacted Fr. Carroll Howlin the 
afternoon of November 28 by telephone and told him of 
the allegation. Fr. Howlin denied the alleged action. 

2. The Bishop notified Fr. Howlin that according to our 
policy, he had to ask him not to function as a priest 
while an investigation is being conducted and that he 
was not to have contact with any children. (Fr. Howlin 
told the Bishop there were no children in the area.) 

3. The Bishop informed Fr. Howlin that the next meeting 
of the Review committee will be held on December 11. · 
After that meeting, Fr . Howlin will undoubtably come to 
Joliet to be interviewed by a member of the committee. 

lin will be expecting to hear from Bishop 
regarding action by the Diocese of Lexington. 
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MEMORANDUM 

November 30, 1995 

TO: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

FROM: sister Judith A. Davies, OSF 

RE: Father Carroll Howlin 

~ afternoon I spoke with 
11111111 Chancellor for the Diocese 

Bishop Williams will take action regardi Father 
Howlin only after 1) receiving by mail or fax 
IIIII a copy of the letter you have sent to Father 
Howlin notifying him in writing that he is not to 
function as a priest or have contact with children, or 
2) by spea~th Bishop Williams by 
telephone ----

cc: Bishop Kaffer 

s~ JUdith A. Davies, OSF 
Chancellor 

OG023G 
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M E H 0 R A N D U M 

TO: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

FROM: Bishop Roger L. Kaffer 

RE: Father Carroll Howlin 

December 1, 1995 

Father Howlin phoned this morning for you just as I 
had walked in the door, so ~gave me the call since 
you weren't here. He said: I feel like a dish rag, not 
focused. 1 thought I • d better have a copy of the 
allegations before I come up there for the December 11th 
meeting." I asked Sr. Judith to send it. 

I told Father Howlin that he misunderstood you and 
that be is not expected to be at the December 11th 
meeting. He would need to come right after that meeting 
to be interviewed, but he would not appear before the 
Board. The Chair of the Board and the psychologist who 
will interview the person making the allegations would be 
the only Board members to be given his name. 

Father Howlin also had not yet heard from Bishop 
Williams and was getting very anxious about Sunday Mass. 

He told me that he very much understands the 
anguish that Cardinal Bernardin went through when be was 
falsely accused. 

He wondered if the reason for his not having Sunday 
Mass should be announced. I told him it should not at 
this time. This should wait until after the accuser bas 
been interviewed and he has been interviewed. 

I also told him ~hat Bishop Williams was to get in 
touch with him, according to Sister Judith's telephone 
conversation, confirmed in writing to _....._, the 
Chancellor. I read that memo to Fath~r the 
phone. We agreed that if he did not hear from Bishop 
Williams, he would give him a call. 

Much later in the afternoon, I read Sister Judith's 
memo saying that Bishop Williams would wait until he hea~d 
from you by telephone or in writing before he contacted 
Father Howlin. Again, since you we~e out, I immediately 
tried to phone Bishop Williams, but their Chancery was 
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Memo re: Father Carroll Howlin -2- December 1, 1995 

already closed, and I was unable to reach him. I then 
called Father Howlin, who told me that he and Bishop 
Williams had communicated, and Bishop Williams said he 
would not want to reverse your decision that Father Howlin 
sbould not exercise ministry publicly, so the Bishop is 
going to come himself to take the Mass and also to talk to 
Father Bowlin. He will simply say that Father Nowlin is 
not feeling well - which is certainly true! 

Father Howlin did say that a group of his 
benefactors from Illinois were coming down for a Christmas 
party, and it would be difficult for him not to say Mass, 
but he would get around that. 

I assured him of my prayers . He was very grateful. 
I told him to be ready, :to co~~te up here shortly after the 
December 11th meeting. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK:bjd 

ce : Sister Judi th Davies, O.S.F. 

--~ _. _:_· __ ~---~---
--- - ;.s~::- ;; _........~~-

-· ~----:.. ... . - - -
-------- - "'--~--=-- -- -------::"7~--~----- -

·--------......... ----=--·----~----- ..-· .. -------- ------- ----
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Diocese of Joliet 
Chancery 

425 Summit St. 
Joliet. Illinois 6043S 

815-722-6606 
Fax 8 15-722-6602 

December 1, 1995 

Reverend Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd catholic Services 
Box 550 
Whitley City, KY 42653-0550 

Dear Father Howlin, 

Enclosed is a copy of the allegations as you 
requested. 

Please note the introductory 
confidentiality is expected, you are 
to receive this and would be covered 
any related individuals." 

With every best wish, I am 

remarks . Though 
certainly entitled 
under "clergy ... or 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

f7"Jnt 1/.&,.t;•'l~ 
Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF 
Chancellor 
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December 10, 1995 

• • 

Re: Meeting with 
abuse by Fr. ""'· '-'" 

gy al Misconduct 
H-1-G-H-L-Y S-E-N-S-1-T-I-V-E 

& 
C-0-N-F -1-D-E-N-T -1-A-L 

on Friday December 8th, 1995 concerning sexual 

First aH0w rn~ to tJl::tnk you for v.)nr swif~ rev:v in confirmine rec:e!D~ 'Jf my ir.itial corres:oondence 
of November 1 1995. At ~ time I would like to reiterate a few things based on my 

last Friday. 

2) This priest calculated his abuse, set up the scenario and chose his victims. 
This was by no means a random event. (see original letter) 
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December 12, 1995 

This is to inform you that the Review Committee met on December 11th. 

The Conunittee and I understand that the type of conduct that you reported can have a severe 
impact over a long period of time. We realize that your decision to come forward at this time must 
have been very difficult, and may have created anxiety as to how your allegations might be responded 
to by the Diocese. 

The Review Committee's responsibility in responding to accusations of this nature must be 
in accordance with Diocesan Policy. The committee has flexibility and discretion only within the 
parameters set forth in that policy. 

It is our responsibility as Committee members to obtain all pertinent information in order to 
protect the reputation of all individuals involved. I am sure you will appreciate that this is a difficult 
course to pursue and is not always able to be accomplished as all of us might wish. 

We greatly appreciate your meeting with our representative~d we wish 
to ass-ure you that in canyi.ng out our re!:ponsibilities, and in deference to your W!s .. es, that no clergy, 
including Bishops, will communicate with you or your family unless you agree. 

We regret that this may upset you, nevertheless we need to inform you that Father has denied 
your allegations. We want to make it very clear that his denial does not mean that the matter will be 
dropped. Despite his denial, Father's duties have been curtailed so as to eliminate contact with 
minors. 

In view of Father's denial, our responsibilities become more difficult, and in pursuing this 
matter we request your patience as well as your continued cooperation. 



( 
\ 
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~~~~sedAprii20 1 4 We will need to contact a 'variety of individuals in order to gain as much infonnation as 
possible, but in view of the holidays and the fact that many people are previously committed or out 
of town, as well as the need for tact in approaching some individuals, we do not believe that our work 
can be completed in a few weeks. We intend to pursue this matter as quickly as possible and we ask 
again for your patience. 

We may have to ask for additional information in the future. 

It is our hope and goal to resolve this matter as promptly as possible, and we ask for your 
continued cooperation. 

Yours truly, 



{ 
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Most Reverend Roger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 
Diocesan Offices 
425 Summit Street 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

Dear Bishop Kaffer: 

The most insidious thi 
get me to sexual 

ied seminarian who was elated with pursuing his 

l' • ..., •"\ ,... ~ 1:.· u ~J L•C :i \1 
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I look forward to hearing from you shortly and I appreciate your pledge of spiritual support. 
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Diocese of joliet 
Chancery 

425 Summit St. 
Joliet. Illinois 60435 

00025 1. 
8 15-722-6606 
Fax 81 5-722-6602 

January 3, 1996 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear -

Your letter arrived in the rush of Christmas mail. 
Appointments and many commitments out of the office, and a 
week when the office was closed, prevented me from 
responding to it earlier. I was very pleasantly surprised 
to receive it because I was told you did not want further 
contact. 

My main concern is for your spiritual welfare and 
your peace of mind and soul. I will be happy to meet with 
you at any mutually convenient time and place. ~ 
come to my office in Joliet, my residence in 
-- or I can meet you any place you woul 1 e 1n 
~o. I have reserved Thursday, January 11th, and you 
can name the time and place, if you wo~ld like to get 
together. 

Tho~gh I was unable to get this letter off to you 
earlier, 1 t has not prevented me from praying for you 
every day, often by name, and I will continue to do so. I 
am enclosing a copy of my Christmas fetter. It's theme is 
spiritual hope and peace, and that is what I wish and pray 
for you. 

With cordial personal regards, and with a plea and 
a promise of continued mutual prayers always, I remain 

Enclosure 

Sincere::~r:.~cred 

Most Reve~oger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 

Heart, 
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Diocese of Joliet 
Office of the Bishop 

425 Summit St 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

Sister 
P.O. 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Sister 1111111, 

January 5, 1996 

n (' of)~Fj 
vUI. r.... J r;;., 

815-722-6606 
Fax 815-722-6'6oi 

Many thanks for your letter of commendation on 
behalf of Father Howl in. I certainly appreciate and 
understand your concern for him. I am hoping that we 
will be able to bring this matter to closure in the near 
future. 

~ . 

Thank you for your support for Father Howlin. I am 
sure he appreciates it, as do I. 

With every best wish, I am 

Sincerely in Christ, 

~~-~ 
~ Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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Sister 
Box 361 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Sister 

00025 6 

January 5, 1996 

Thank you for your kind note. I snare your 
estimation of Father Bowlin's character and ministry. His 
reputation here is certainly spotless , and I am sure that 
he has done nothing to change that reputation in his 
present ministry. 

These matters always consume so much time and 
energy, and frankly, are very frustrating. We hope to 
proceed as best we can to determine the veracity of the 
allegations. Personally, I thi nk we are dealing with a 
very disturbed and fragile young man. We want to help him 
in any way that we c.an and also Pud. 

I am sure that Pud is very appreciative of your 
suppo.rt. Thanks for being there for bim. 

Prayers and best wishes to you in the New Year. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
:sishop of Joliet 
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Most Reverend Joseph Imesch 
Jol iet Chancery Office 
Jolie t Il . 60435 

Dear Bishop Imesch, 

Good Shepherd Mission 
P.O. Box 361 
Whit l ey City , Ky. 42653 
January 8, 1996 

I t is indeed with a sad h eart and d eep concer n that I write to express 
my feel i n g s concerning the charges leveled against Father Carr oll Howlin 
our loved pastor and friend. 

I have b e en working at the Good Shepherd Mission for 
Father "Pud" by only a few years . Through these years I feel that I have 
come to know him well. Never have I witnessed in any way the slightest 
i nd icat ion of what he is being accused of. He has a l ways been a wonderf u: 
priest and I know he loves his priesthood d early . His liturgies are 
truly beautiful and he is loved by t he parish and many in the communi ty 
as w~~l.Persona1ly , I owe him ~uch spiritually . 

X s a nd ~his on, Bishop, i n Father Howl in ' s behalf , hoping and praying 
that it will h elp . He is in our daily prayers and we are grieved by this 
sad s i tuation. 

Thank you for your understanding and compassion. 
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Good Shepherd Mission 
P. 0. Box 361 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

DearSiste~ 

April 3, 1996 

My sincere thanks to you for your kind and supportive letter of 
Father Pud Howlin. I apologize for my delay in taking so long to acknowledge 
your thoughtfulness. I certainly share your opinion of Father Howlin. He is a 
wonderful priest and minister. 

Hopefully, this matter will be able to be settled soon and 
favorably. We are working on it, but it seems nothing happens the way it 
should! 

My prayers and best wishes to you, Father Pud and the other 
Sisters. May this Holy Season be a time of special grace for all of you. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. I.mesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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Diocese of Joliet 
Chancery 

425 Summit St . 
Joliet. Illinois 60435 

OG0 295 

81 5-722-6606 
Fax 815-722-6602 

FEAST OF ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA 
July 31, 1996 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear -

First of all, I apologize for this late 
acknowledgment of your recent letter. It arrived during 
vacation, and this is my first opportunity to respond. 

With and like you, I am frustrated. Our Committee 
certainly is not trying to delay, but to bring this matter 
to a resolution that is fair. The reports are reviewed by 
lllllllllllll a psychiatrist on the Committee, so I do hope 
~onsider your deci sion and send the requested 
authorizations. 

I have been praying very much for you every day . I 
prayed very especially for you on the Feast of the Sacred 
Heart, my favorite Feast, earlier this summer. 
Unfortunately, at this time , I am unable to answer either 
"yes" or "no" to your request. Neither decision is mine 
to make or to convey. But I do want you t o know how 
sincerely I feel for your pain, and am myself pained by 
it. 

With cordial personal regards and with a plea and a 
promise of continued mutual prayers always, I remain 

Sincerely yours in the Sacred Heart, 

Most Re~f!IR!~r~r 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 

RLK:bjd 

be: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 
Sr. Judith Davies, OSF ~ 
Mr. James C. Byrne 
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November 7 , 1996 

I wish to acknowledge your letter of November 2nd. 
I will see to it that it is b~:ought to the attention of 
the Revi ew Committee at their next: meeting. 

In the meantime. be assured of my continuing daily 
prayers for and with you. Please pray for me. 

RLK:bjd 

With cordial personal regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours in the Sacred Heart, 

Most Reverend Roger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 

be: / encl ) 
op ose . Imesch " 
Judith Davies, O.S.F. u 

James Byrne " 
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December 4, 1996 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

Memo re: Father Carroll Howlin 

- a member of the staff at St. Luke's 
Instit~e concerning Father Howlio. He had 
in t erviewed him once and was going to see him again, but 
wanted more background. 

I immediately FAXed him 
He asked me if I thought they were true . 
ambivalent:. My gut feeling is that 
are true, claiming to have recovered memory. 
so sure that any t hing actually happened. 

allegations. 
said I was 

believes they 
But I am not 

I told him Fa t her Howlin was something of a loner 
in that he would go an vacations to Canada all by himself. 
Yet he was outgoing and took the entire school on a 
camping trip every weekend, a trip they all loved. How he 
could handle all those students by himself, I' 11 never 
know. I told him apparently Father Howl in took two kids 
every summer on a camping trip. - said that in and of 
i tse 1 f could be questionable. I did assure - that we 
had never received a complaint along these lines about 
Father E!owlin from anyone else, and t hat we had checked 
with a number of the young men who had been on the camping 
trips and nothing had turned up at all. ~ 

I also told bim that - said students used to go 
to his room at night in their underwear and be would give 
them backrubs. I said I understand niy successor, Father 
St empora, as rector, would allow the students to see their 
spiritual director in bathrobe and slippers after lights 
out,. but I never heard of anything like ba.ckrubs. 

I also told -~bat there allegedly had been some 
homosexual activity among students . which was confirmed by 
a fo .rmer semina£-ian, who is now a priest, but he declined 
to be more speeific. I sa id there was an effort being 
made to have him interviewed at this time. 

Aftellf!!W!f' · e FAX, - phoned to say -
letter to made the allegation that Father 
Row lin was trans erre very suddenly from St. Pius X 
Parish without a going-away party. Since I knew nothing 
about that, I told him I would check it out and see what 
I could find out. From our records, I verified the 
chronology: Father How lin was transferred from the seminary 
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Memo re: Father Carroll Howlin -2- December 4, 1996 

to S~. Pius X Parish on June 16, 1976. He was transferred 
from St . Pius X to St. Paul tbe Apostle in January of 
1977. I then spoke with Father Stempora, my successor as 
rector, and then with Father Fitzgerald, Father Stempora's 
successor. 

Father Fitzgerald told me that be didn't think 
Father Howlin was very happy that he, Father Fitzgerald, 
was named rector , and also that he himself felt there had 
not been enough fiscal controls at the seminary and he 
started to put on the screws. He thinks that he made 
Father Howlin feel uncomfortable by these more stringent 
policies. Father Stempora, a good friend of Father 
Howl in, who knows him well, said that Father Howlin was 
very upset that Father Fitzgerald was named rector and 
that they had a b i g blow-up and Father Howlin asked for a 
transfer. Pri or to that, he had intended to stay on at 
ttle seminary. He said that Father Howl in then had a 
run-in with Monsignor Joe Wagner, pas tor of St. Pius X, 
and that is the reason for his transfer from there. 

I then called Father Joe Burns, to whom Father 
Howlin came in January of 1977. Father Burns said that 
Father Howlin had been helping him on weekends when he was 
still at the seminary and would undoubtedly have asked to 
come to St. Paul's when he left the seminary, but Father 
Burns did not have room. He had two deacons at the time 
and no spare room. But Father Burns said it was Monsignor 
~agner•s roughness with ishioners, particularly during 
sick calls that urnent. Monsi r 

Monsignor Wagner so, and that was 
the blow-up. At that time, one of the deacons had left 
St . Paul's and there was room for Father Howl in. So that 
is why he came at that ~ime. That would also explain the 
quick move and likewise the lack of a going-away party. 
In speaking with Bishop Imesch later in the morning, he 
pointed out that you simply don't have parties for people 
when they .are only there half a year. With that, I 
concurred. 

-

relayed all this information back to IIIII 
who said it was helpful to try and round out the 

P e 
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Memo re: Father Carroll Howlin 

OG0309 

-3- December 4 , 1996 

I had, confidentially, asked Father Burns if be was 
aware that there had been pn allegation against Father 
Howlin, and he said ne was, but he feund it very difficult 
to believe. He said Father Howl in always wanted to help 
people and was very outspoken in what a terrible thing 
child abuse was, and be would get angry about it. This 
was many years ago, and Father Burns simply does not 
believe that Fathe~ Howlin would have done something like 
that in view of both his desire to help people arid his 
strong, articulated anger at perpetrators when the topic 
would come up. 

Howe~er , I d i d not rel~y ~his conversati~n to 1111, 
because I d 1d no t want t:o preJud1ce the evaluation. 

Bishop Roger Kaffer 

RLK:bjd 
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Diocese of joliet 
Chancery 

425 Summit St. 
Joliet. Illinois 60435 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Of:03?2 
815-722-6606 
Fax 815-722-6602 

April 18, 1997 

Your recent letter touched me deeply, as have all 
of your letters. I really care about you, am concerned 
for you, and continue to pray for you. 

- I am convinced of your sincerity. On the 
other hand, I am a\vare that some recalled memories of 
sexual molestation are not always accurate, for a variety 
of ·reasons. Whether or not your recalled memory is 
accurate, obviously I don't know. 

I repeat my willingness to be of any spiritual 
assistance to you that I might be. As I have told you 
steadfastly from the beginning, financial help is the 
decision of ~· It is my understanding a 
letter from is in the hopper with the 
committee's dec1s1on. owever, I did not wish to delay my 
reply to you. 

With cordial personal regards and with a plea and a 
promise of continued mutual prayers always, I remain 

RLK:bjd 

Sincerely~~~~~eart, 

Most Reverend Roger L. Kaffer 
Auxiliary B~shop of Joliet 

be: Bishop Joseph Imesch 

.F.~ 
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April 23, 1997 

Most Reverend Roger L. Kaffcr 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet 
Diocesan Offices 
425 Summit Street 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

Dear Bishop Kaffer: 

000323 

can rest wt my 
conscience that I informed the pastor of the Joliet Diocesan flock he has a very SERIOUS 
problem with one of his priests ........ .1 truly hope that more stringent restraints are put on Fr. 
Howlin and his role. (while I also know that pedophilla is a non "curable" disorder, but it can at 
least be curbed by not letting the offender roam freely amongst children. Oh yes I've seen that 
tribute on cable to his service down inKY with the poor.) 
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May 6, 1997 

CONFIDENTIAL 

M E M 0 R A N D U K 

TO: Bishop Joseph L. Imescn 

FROM : Bishop Roger L. Kaffer 

RE: Father Car~oll Hewlin 

I call l'ud this afternooll and told bim that as 
as we are concerned, U1e ---ease is closed. 
have completed our inve~d foand nothi 

ate 11 tions. I told him that 
had of this, 

far 
We 

I 
replied to t I belie-ved in s sincerity, but 
added that recalled 
variety of reasons t 
op:set -

memories are not always accurate for a 
and that my making that statement did 

Pud did say that there is a recent book out on the 
inaccuracy &f recalled memories t and I said I bad read 
some of the literature. We also agreed Lhat it is 
impossible to prove the negative fa~t that notfiing 
happened. 

I did tell Father Howl in t hat we now don t t know 
whether - will seek a lawyer and file a suit Qr not. 
Sut as far as we are concerned 1 the case is closed . 

He was grateful for my call Qnd for all of our 
conc~rn in the past. 

I asked bow he is do:i.ng, and be said be is just 
taking it one day at a tl.me. 

I also asked about his healtb t and be said he is in 
pain, but he will simply have to live with it the rest of 
~is life, a~d that's not so bad, beeause St. Paul did say 
that we have to make up in our bodies what is still 
lae.IHng in the sufferings of Christ, so if he ean help 
save people by his little pain , that's pretty good. 

Bishop Roger L. Kaffer 

RLK:bjd 
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May 2, 1997 

Dear -

As you recall from my letter of December 1995, you were informed that Father was 
interviewed after the Joliet Diocesan Review Committee received your allegations. He denied any 
misconduct involving you or any other persons. Father did state that he had taken you on a camping 
trip together with one other boy. From time to time he had also taken other young men on camping 
trips. 

The Joliet Diocesan Review Committee, composed of many individuals, including a 
psychiatrist and several licensed clinical social workers, has expended considerable time and effort 
in order to confirm your allegations in relation to Father. The end result is that the Committee has 
been unable to find any corroboration of your allegations. In addition, there have never been similar 
allegations made in relation to Father at any time. 

At its recent meeting, the Committee considered all the information available and decided 
that no financial assistance should be offered to you. However, the Committee remains open to 
receiving any further information that you may wish to submit. 

The Committee appreciates the difficulty experienced by any individual to come forward as 
you have. However, with the information available, the Committee does not believe that any other 
conclusion could have been reached. 

Chairman 

MAO:aka 
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SUMMARY 
OF 

RESPONSE OF DIOCESE 

1. Removal of Priest: 

3. 

In response to the allegations, and pursuant to the policy, upon learning of the 
allegations, Father Howlin was removed from his assignment. However, after some 
investigation, he was returned to his assignment. 

Interview with Father Bowlin: 

Father Howlin was interviewed by Bishop Imesch, who categ01ically denied all 
allegations of- not only regarding the alleged sexual abuse, but regarding 
the types of co~t Father Howlin may have conducted while on the staff of 
the seminary. 

Father Howlin fully cooperated with Bishop Imesch in all respects, such as 
submitting to an evaluation and submitting names of individuals that he went 
camping with or was close to while stationed at the seminary. 

4. Interview of Accuser: 

The accuser was personally interviewed 
Diocese Review Committee, 

5. Notice to Insurance Comp~ny: 

Formal notice was sent to Gallagher & Bassett. 

6. General Investigation: 

See attached Investigation Summary and other memorandum reflecting the extent of 
the investigation. 
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MrnMORANDUMFORTHEF~E 

April12, 2002 

RE: 

FROM: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

· that he was abused in Spring ~1975 at 
St. Charles Borromeo in the private quarters of a priest. ~as 16 
years old at that time. He claimed that this happened on a number of 
occasions. He said that this continued throughout the Summer. 

that in the streets Pud is a nickname for penis. 
I told him I had never heard of such an inference, but he insisted that it was 
so. 

transfer. 

April 9th. 

that the priest took three boys to Kentucky for 
continued while on this trip. Father Howlin left 

in the Fall of 1975, the inference, according to 
being that something had happened. The 

~ .... ,..., ............ did not see eye to eye, so Father How lin asked for a 

1 
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any case, reason, 
his mother about the abuse. This is the first the parents knew about it, 
evidently the first time- had even mentioned it. - said that he 
did not know why he was telling his mother about this at this time. 

The ..-."''""''"·t<> 

Spring of 1975 

On Friday, April 12th, I called Bishop Kendrick Williams, the 
Bishop of Lexington, in whose diocese Father Howlin has been working 
since 1977. I told him that we had received an allegation and that our policy 
called for placing the priest on leave. I told him that as of Sunday, after 
Mass, I was placing him on administrative leave until we had an opportunity 
to look into this matter further. Father Howlin said that he had some 
recollection of but that he had certainly never abused him, 
nor had he ever . on a trip. I told Father Howlin that we would be 
back in touch with him after I had the opportunity to speak to -
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be-Bishop Roger Kaffer 

00036 2 
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Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 
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Office of the Bishop 

I 425 Summit St. 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

Reverend Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Services 
Box 550 
Whitley City, KY 42653-0550 

DearPud, 

815-722~606 
Fax 815-722~602 

April15, 2002 

I appreciated the opportunity to speak with you on Friday 
afternoon. As I ~ there has been an allegation of abuse 
against you by - a former seminarian at St. Charles 
Borromeo, who is now living in- Because of our diocesan policy, 
I am required to remove you from active ministry until such time as this 
matter can be clarified. I am doing that after celebration of your Eucharist 
this Sunday, April 14th. 

is extremely 
upset, and I would say, quite angry. He is determined to follow this thing 
through one way or the other. When I questioned him about what the "other" 
meant, he said through legal channels. I mentioned to him that I was under 
the impression that whatever happened would have fallen outside of the 
statute oflimitations, but he did not appear to want to hear that. He said there 
must be some way to bring justice. I told him I was not a lawyer, but we 

· we could to obtain the truth in this matter. I asked .. 
call me on Monday. After I hear from him I will 

contact you. 

I did speak to your Bishop, Kendrick Williams, and told him 
that I was going to place you on Administrative Leave after your Sunday 
Mass. 
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April 15, 2002 

n r- o f)s ~ J ut J ,_ !t 

2 

Pud, you are in my prayers. I certainly hope that we can resolve 
this matter quickly and favorably. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

t::z )-
Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

/ be-Bishop Roger Kaffer 
Sister Judith Davies- For faxing to Bishop Kendrick Williams 
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTON 

THE CATHOLIC CENTER 

FAX COVER SHEET 

TO: Sister Judith Davies, OSF, Communications Director, Diocese of Joliet 

FROM: 

RE: Statement on Father Carroll How lin 

# of Pages including cover sheet: 2 

NOTE: 
Sr. Judith: 
This is what we are releasing the press, including the Joliet desk of the 

· about an hour ago. 

1310 Wm Maln Street • Lexfn~ton. Kentucky 40508-2048 • (859) 253-1993 • Fax (859) 254-6284 
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTgp 
THE CATHOUC CENTER 

Aprill6, 2002 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

For 

Statement of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lexington, Kentucky, 
Regarding Father Carroll Howlin 

Whitley City, KY. Bishop Joseph L. Imesch. of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Joliet, Illinois, 
has placed Father Carroll Howlin. a priest of the Joliet Diocese serving in Kentucky, on 
administrative leave, effective Sunday. Aprill4, 2002. 

The action was taken. pending the investigation of an allegation of sexual misconduct 
received by the Diocese of Joliet. 

In accordance with the Diocese of Lexington's own policy on sexual misconduct and in 
view of the action taken by Bishop Imesch. Bishop J. Kendrick Williams of Lexington has 
suspended Fr. Howlin from his position as pastor of Good Shepherd Chape~ Whitley City. 
Kentucky. The local suspension, pending final resolution of the matter, also was effective April 
14.2002. 

Fr. Howlin has ministered in Kentucky since 1977, when he requested and received 
permission to work in the "home missions" from Archbishop Thomas J. McDonough, the late 
Archbishop of Louisville, Kentucky. 

Fr. Howlin was pastor of Good Shepherd ChapeL Whitley City, when the Diocese of 
Lexington was established in 1988. 

During Fr. Howlin's service in the Diocese of Lexington, no fonnal complaint of sexual 
misconduct bas been made against him to the Lexington diocese. The Diocese of Lexington 
revised its 1994 policy on sexual misconduct, ''The Decree on a Pastoral Response to Issues of 
Sexual Misconduct by Church Personnel." and reissued it on February 1, 2001. 

While Fr. Carroll Howlin has ministered in the Lexington diocese, the priest has never 
been incardinated here. Under Canon Law. "incardination" is the legal attachment of a cleric to a 
spe<:ific diocese. Such being the case. Fr. Howlin is subject to the authority and discipline of his 
bishop, Bishop Joseph L. lmesch of the Diocese of Joliet. Illinois. 

--30--

1310 West Maln Stre~t • Lexington. Kentucky 40508-2048 • (859) 253-1993 • Fax (859) 254-6284 
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April 22, 2002 

The Most Reverend Bishop Joseph Imesch 
425 Summit 
Joliet, lllinois 60435 

Dear Bishop Imesch, 

APR 2 4 2002 

I am an alumnus of SCBS class of II and I recently heard that Father Howlin has been 
accused of sexual abuse. It is unimaginable to believe that Father Howlin could have 
been in any way abusive to anyone, let alone a child I am writing to you because it is 
important that you know the truth about Father Howlin. 

her had had oral sex with 
almost the entire senior class. I remember feeling discomfort around a priest who served 
at St. Charles. I don't know if he actually abused anyone, but I've come to know that 
there are many ways to rape. 

Father Howlin's boundaries are beyond 

Was there abuse at St Charles? Yes, probably. Was Father How lin a part of it? No. 

I would like to add my own memory of John Howlin: On the days when he was the 
celebrant, he '"''Ould walk right in front of us, roll up his sleeves and say "GENTLEMEN'' 

and we were. 

Please call me with any questions you may have. Thanks Bishop. 

GG03C7 
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Sincerely, 

cc. Father Howlin 

000368 
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April 30, 2002 

Thanks so much for your wonderful letter of support for Father 
Howlin. I am glad that you sent him a copy. 

As you might imagine, this is a difficult time, indeed, for the 
whole Church. I am sure that your letter was a great support for him. I am 
hopeful that the matter can be clarified soon. 

Thanks again for your letter of support. With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

OG0389 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

STATEMENT FROM THE DIOCESE OF JOLIET 

CONTACT: 

April 9th, Bishop Imesch met with the parents of a young 
had just recently told his parents of sexual abuse by the 

in, that allegedly occurred at St. Charles Borromeo Seminary 
in Romeoville and also in Kentucky, in the Spring of 1975. 

The matter was submitted to the Diocesan Special Review Committee on 
Wednesday, April lOth. They recommended suspending Father Howlin from public 
ministry until such time as further information could be gathered. No information was 

( released to the press at the time, because no information had been received directly 
from the victim, but only from his parents. 

Based upon the charges made by the parents, Bishop Imesch contacted 
Father How lin on Friday, April 12th and informed him, that according to our diocesan 
policy, he was removing his faculties to celebrate Mass publicly after his Sunday Mass 
on April 14th. The Bishop ofLexington, Kentucky, Bishop Kendrick Williams, who 
is the local Bishop, was also notified. 

The diocese is awaiting contact from the victim to obtain direct 
information about the alleged abuse. 
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1. He was professor at the minor seminary 

2. 1975 

3. Notknown 

4. Two years later in 1977 

5. Father Howlin wanted to work among the poor in Appalachia 

''"' i "37 .:") IJ u i·.l C-

6. There were no known allegations regarding Father Howlin when he went to 
Kentucky 

7. I do not know 

8. To obtain this information would take considerable more time than this is 
already taking. 

Father Howlin was at the Seminary from 1967- 1976. Prior to the Seminary he 
was at SS. Peter & Paul in Naperville and at Holy Trinity in Westmont. After 
he was at St. Pius X in Lombard, St. Paul in Joliet. Father Howlin was ordained 
in 1961 (Sister Judith if you could look up what seminary he was ordained 
from) 

9. Father Howlin is in Appalachia 

10. The diocese has asked the plaintiff to provide further information. Until now, 
the plaintiff has not provided any information. Whatever has been provided has 
come from his parents. 

11. The Will County States Attorney's office is aware of the situation with Father 
How lin. 

12. The diocese rarely has had contact with Father Howlin during his residency in 
Kentucky. 

13. Father How lin was professionally evaluated after the initial allegation was made 
(Sr. Judith please look up when made his allegation) that 
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allegation was brought to our Diocesan Review Committee. The plaintiff was 
asked to provide additional information, but did not do so. The Committee 
decided that there was not sufficient evidence to prevent Father How lin from 
continuing in ministry. He had been relieved of his public ministry when the 
allegation had been made. 
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Dear 

~ 
000389 

April 15, 2003 

I received the note you sent me recently regarding Father 
How lin. I certainly appreciate your support for him. I, too, think he is a 
wonderful priest. Were it my decision, I would certainly reinstate Father 
Howlin. However, I do not have the authority to make that decision. 

Now that the State's Attorney has ruled that the statute of 
limitations has run, it will be the responsibility of the Diocesan Review 
Committee to determine the veracity of the allegations. The running of the 
statutes makes no determination about guilt or innocence. I am hopeful that 
the Review Board will be able to come to decision without too much delay. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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MEMORANDUM 

April18, 2002 

TO: Reverend James Burnett 

FAX: 

FROM: Sister Judith A Davies, OSF 

RE: Reverend Carroll Howlin 

Would you please make the following announcement at all your 
Masses this weekend? 

This past week an allegation was brought against Father Carroll 
How/in. Father How/in was stationed at our parish from June of 1961 to 
June of 1965. If anyone is aware of any inappropriate behavior on the 
part of Father How/in, please contact the Diocese. 

Thank you very much. 

~t?,~t?tr 
SirJUdiih A ~SF 
Chancellor 

000404 
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MEMORANDUM 

April 18, 2002 

TO: Reverend James Nowak 

FAX: 

FROM: Sister Judith A Davies, OSF 

RE: Reverend Carroll Howlin 

Would you please make the following announcement at all your 
Masses this weekend? 

This past week an allegation was brought against Father Carroll 
How/in. Father How/in was stationed at our parish from June of 1965 to 
June of 1967. If anyone is aware of any inappropriate behavior on the 
part of Father How/in, please contact the Diocese. 

Thank you very much. 

~d.~ttfV/ 
Si~lth A Davies, OSF 
Chancellor 

000405 
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MEMORANDUM 

April18, 2002 

TO: Reverend Herbert Essig 

FAX: 

FROM: Sister Judith A Davies, OSF 

RE: Reverend Carroll Howlin 

Would you please make the following announcement at all your 
Masses this weekend? 

This past week an allegation was brought against Father Carroll 
How/in. Father How/in was stationed at our parish from June of 1975 to 
January of 1976. If anyone is aware of any inappropriate behavior on the 
part of Father How/in , please contact the Diocese. 

Thank you very much. 

~ 11. $ ag.ac*Y 
Si . r Jud1th A. Dav1es, OSF 
Chancellor 

000406 
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MEMORANDUM 

April18, 2002 

TO: Reverend James Dougherty 

FAX: 

FROM: Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF 

RE: Reverend Carroll Howlin 

Would you please make the following announcement at all your 
Masses this weekend? 

This past week an allegation was brought against Father Carroll 
Howlin. Father How/in was stationed at our parish from January 1976 to 
May of 1977. If anyone is aware of any inappropriate behavior on the part 
of Father How/in, please oontact the Diocese. 

Thank you very much. 

~ t; e-lk ~,l)ld s=er: Judith A. Davies, OSF 
Chancellor 

000407 
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June 4, 2002 

Re: Father Howlin 
Attention: Entire Priest File 

Dear 

I am enclosing herewith a photocopy of Father Howlin's entire Priest flle consisting of 
--number of pages. 

You will also find enclosed herewith a privilege log setting forth those docu.uer:•;s 
withheld on the basis of statutory privileges. 

JCB/jsr 
Enclosure 

My Best Regards, 
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L 2o0iocese of joliet 
4 Office of the Bishop 

425 Summit St. 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

De~ 

noo-419 

815-722-6606 
fox 815-722-6602 

June 11, 2002 

I am writing you shortly before I leave for the Bishops' Meeting in Dallas. I would ask that 
you keep all of us in your prayers. 

I was pleased that we were able to meet and discuss - s situation several days ago. 
I certainly understand your pain, as well as your concern for him. I, too, am concerned about his 
well being. 

I spoke to the diocesan attorney about providing information to the Wisconsin States 
Attorney. He said that the Will County States Attorney was aware of- s allegation and that 
he would notify the Wisconsin States Attorney, if that was to be done. 

Be assured of my prayers for you and for

Sincerely in Christ, 

~fl.-
Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

p.s. I dictated the above letter before I received your letter· on Monday of this week. I would 
like to respond to some of your comments. Since I am not a member of the Review 
Committee, I feel uncomfortable in trying to respond for them. My · is 
that the Review Committee made a number of to receive ,.,.,..,,nrrC! 
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-2- June 11, 2002 

- himself, came to a point of declining to provide further permission for the release 
of these reports. All of this contributed to the long delay in reaching a decision. 

~as interviewed by a member of the Review Committee, a fact which he notes in 
one of his letters. 

- inclicated that be was going to contact the young men who had been ~s with 
Father How lin. He did not do this. However, prior to contacting the diocese.-spoke 
with the young man who had been on the trip with him and Father Howlin. The young 
man refused to help in any way, denying that~g improper of a sexual nature bad 
occurred. A number of peers and classmates o~ere interviewed by various people. 
None of them spoke of any inappropriate activity. 

There was nothing suspicious about Father Howlin's leaving the seminary, transferring 
from St. Pius X Parish in Lombard and then leaving St. Paul's to go to Kentucky. Several 
people have confirmed that the reason for the moves had no connection with any hint of 
improper activity. 

With regard to not informing you that~d reported abuse at the hands of 
Father Howlin, I can only saY.. would not be appropriate for me to provide you with 
that information. Certainly, could release that information, but I don't think that 
should be my prerogative. 

I did not review Father Howlin's file personally, but someone else did. I have reviewed 
it since our meeting, and there is nothing in there to indicate any inappropriate activity of 
a sexual nature. 

be~~mg of our conversation I indicated that the diocese had 
I thought we bad, but it is clear that 

"'"""'n' Co:rnrrnttc~ '"""~'~r1 to · the fact of the abuse 

With regard to your specific requests on behalf of- I need to present those matters 
to the Review Board. I do not make the decisions on what should be done. 

I repeat, again, my concern for- s welfare. I am going to refer this matter once more 
to the Review Board for their ~n. 

I thank you for your prayers for our forthcoming meeting in Dallas. I, too, certainly hope 
~t the Bishops actions will help to begin to heal the Church. I will keep you and
m my prayers. 

be: Bishop Roger L. Kaffe r V 
Bishop James E. Fitzgerald 
Sr. Judith Davies, O.S.F. 
Mr. James C. Byrne 
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Sister Judith Davies, O.S.F. 

FROM: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

I Would like the Review Committee to give some consideratiqfi to the situation 
of Father Howl~. ir seems as if he is in a state of slispended administrative leave. · 
There is an allegatio~ but there is no movement in determining wh~ther that allegation 
is hue or not. I do.q't know what can by done, but I'm very uncomfo~ble with s4nply 

~-

having this priest on leave and no action being tak5ID~ · · . 
. ~·- ~ 



' - ~ ~ ~ ·t.-" • 

Tltailks so ·much for yourletter. What a wonderful tribute to Father Howllii, and 
I know that it is deserved. From your letter, I can tell tb~t you have lead an intetesti,ng 
life, not-without some serious difficulties. 

I ~upset that Father Ho~l:in had to be removed from ministry. Forturu!t~iy; he 
is able t-o stay ili Whitley and miriistet to people by his PJe!fence ap.d words. Out · · e~sari 
policy reguires that a priest b~ . · · oved from m.iillsfzy,7wiie)l .there is an all,-. , · n of 
sexual a~~e: r would 'certainly: ~fer iliat the ·IJiattet w~fud 'be wen docutne ., but 
.people say' that if we do not rerp6ve a priest when an ailegation has been made; we are 
not takirig the allegation seriously. ·. As a result, people like Father How lin ate ~oved 
from minisfry for periods of time far beyond what I think~ called for. Unfortunately, I 
don't know .how iong this period of uncertainty will last I would hope that th~ Utatter 
could be inv~stigated quickly, but t.Q.e justice system seems to take its own time.· . . - ~ 
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Reverend Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Mission 
Box550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

DearPud, 

June 24, 2002 

Thanks for your letter and my apologies for the delay in 
responding to it. As you know, there are number of things going on here to 
occupy one's time, including the recent Bishops' meeting in Dallas. 

Unfortunately, I have nothing new to report on your situation. 
It bothers me that this matter can exist in space for so long with nothing 
being done. Supposedly, the State's Attorney's office is carrying on some 

· of investigation, but I do not know what progress has been made. -
folks were present this last week at a court session. They gave a 

extensive interview, or at least it was so reported in the newspaper. 
Unfortunately, I think at least in their minds, you have been tried, found 
guilty and convicted. Their anger is as much addressed towards me as it is 
towards you. said that I should resign, though I am not quite 
sure what for. Since I was not here at the time of the supposed allegation, 
I am not sure what I am guilty of, but whatever it is, I must be. 

I had to smile when I read your letter. You certainly were 
wound up, citing every difficulty that ever existed in the Church! 

I received a letter from one of your friends in Whitely City and 
was very moved with his unconditional endorsement of you and what you 
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June 24, 2002 2 

have done for him. I am glad that you are receiving support from the people 
whom you have served so well for all of these years. Hopefully, whatever 
lies ahead will bring all of this to a good ending. 

You are in my prayers. Please remember me as well. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

be-Bishop Roger Kaffer 
Bishop James Fitzgerald 
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~ An.alleganl.,.l §f se:ro!llll!iS
oonduct hilS" fot~ tbe;,Rewa.,n 
eathonc Dioc~- Joliet. 

~ liiinbi~ to"'ylace ~~4 Cwwll . 
}lowfiii on administratj__ve leav · 

i 

pe{ldirig an inv~stigati<m mto 

-::o~erate incide~:U;~~V:; . 
' J . \ u.s~ ·The recent action . 

stems: from incidents that 
allegedly -~ccutred ·nearly' 30 , 

. .ye~ ago, betWeen 197.4 1llld 
1976~- when 'Father Howhn ;was 
a staff member at the St. Charles 

' 'Borromeo · S~min~ , in 
'Lockport. lllinois. CliUrCh offi- -

· cia1s did not specify ·the aJlega- • 
tions made against Fr. H.owlin. 1 
. Bishop J. Kendrick Williams 

of llie Lexington Diocese · sus
pended Fr. Howlin ftom his 
position of the· GoOd Shepard , 
Catholic Chapel as part ofpoli
cy due to the. !illegationS., but. 

. final . authority in the matter is 
l~ft to Fr~ H9w~'s .porn.,~ dio- . 
ceseJn Joliet.lllinois. No formal 
complaint of ~iscond~ct, has 
been flied against FL HoWliri iii 
the Leldngtoq ruocese. 

See HOWLIN page 3 . 
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f.fD!fl Page 1 , . • . . ... . conduct, being yi.ewed by mosf qf the comJQllmJY ~e 

· -7 The Voice.§.ROk~ to Fafijq JfQWlin on'[Q~day, as a "ttlab. that t!g:es for and ~pwrts those lli'(!u1id · w 
after the diocese re1eased a statement regm:ding the ~ and his coiD.Ibn.o1tya - -' ~ le 

· incldent. ''I nnc~tergorically deny lhe aci:u~~fions," F~er Howlili is noted in the community as ed, 
Fr. How lin saicL He then referred all questionin~ to being pastor of the Good ~hep~~ ing 
Bis~op JoseJ?h L. Imesch _<!f:bis home_"di900se in in ~tley <;itY,. ·C4W"ch meu11)f~ Jll 

~ ~~liet, ~ois:W~hop·Jil)esclj ~o!ds atitlto~~ Over sa;i<f. he COW~ Iiaf ~ hoW any 'such ~eg&~j!S not 
Fr. Bowlin and stated that. the allegations ate . colild 'be true: "I've ~owg Fji}ijet lfowliri for-25 , 
nnsubstantia~. Bishop .lplesch met with the yeatS. He's been ~othing but a pillar of the cofu- ski. 
alleged victim ~s parents laSt · week, but 'bas not mUJ!ity,"~d. · · . the 
hpard from tlieman himself, }Jishop 1mescll stated ~- . · · : · ~P) 
i~ ~.diocesan ::Policy. on ~ek~~us~ a:J!ega~!>.ns_ -~o . .~ath~r Ho"(J#.i pas workej "in;MP.C~~Y Gqu)ltYtefd 

. r~wre be put~r: ijowlili oa~~ave from WWJ5ten- for the "las'- 2S ye~, J!ot oril;Y ~~g the w~ci_;naJ ·I 
ai duties until the! matter is ~lved. . .. · ' 'ofGoaifuoiigtf~'ffiiSterial auu~oufby deve(oP"'She 
. Acc~e .lawyer of fh~ .alleged fug community wo$cts such "!S taucation pro- oes 
yictim- :smt!Jrl.s cli.ent \V'Plted to ~.donation. <:enters, shel~,AAil victims serv- ter 

. :seek cnmmai ch~es agafu~t'FF. Howlin. , • , ;eeh.o help those ··· ne~~~l. ·FatJ!~Jiowijtl h~s n is 
. · ~ Fa~~r Ho'Yliil. has ,~eti ~ · Jllelii~ o'l :the ' a qo}~~~ fo . · · Voice sig~ N<?vetn . . f ·. e 
McCreary CoUbjY comm~cy ~ce the late seve~- 2000, being f~ ed every . Week m Cl~nc•s ~ 
ties and has nevet been acctiSetl of any~ of mis- Co.mrnents. _ · _ _ ~- · , . 

' . 

) 
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life.i t 
the amount of money 

so.metiines it is meas-' 
ured amount of things they 
accomplistied~ but the most impor
tant me~p:re of a person's life is 
the ~owit of lives they have 
touched. · 

The news, two weeks ago 
loca.I , Q~ffi,olic priest, 
Ciri:!'iln .\ft{rwJi9 ~d the a.u•;;;.~~ot:u: 
accusation~ of sexual Jhi!;coJrtdu.et 
over 2~ years ago has sent ripples 
througliout · the· cconununity. Not 
ripples of anger, but ripples of 
belief and S!JPPOrt. The Voice 

_ conta~ted several people jn 
county ~d around the United S~,teS':tif(7ftjfe 

. -- learn mote about Father Unnrlin 

kngwo '1\S~'Piid" to ~s fricmds. 
Rerson wJiq.fQr even one . seejc~c~;n:;<l~~~~~~:~ 
mart evet cmt what he a1 

Trying to list what the good done for 
peopJe )n this community woUld be like trying to 
COUnt tJie $tars in the night sky. Ev~cy nerson talked 
to had something good to sayaboutFaiher Howlin, 
and also gave names of other pei)ple :who would be 
able tO tcll more. . ~ ~ 

Sister~ who has ·worked with 
father H~~. said ' 'he has the ability 
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!1 person is identified by ce_nt until proven guilty. Right? · listeners, we remember the 
·their. wor/4: Our knowledge In thfs day of instant news .cov- . headlines, but do w~ remerf!ber 
and 7ike Ol' dislike of a person . erage too often we hear the the out come? T!ze· media 

·is directly irifluenr;ed by· ·their . accusations and not the r~sults. · influences the way we thjhk of • 
actions '!ll'iJ;l#deeds. ··H~~We remember the a/Jtrgatioft""' *these: 11ews items .and spawns 
relate to each other and our and not the outcome of the some unfavorable opinions in 
persopa( feelings l OWard each investigation. If' that person the minds of the audience. 

· other. is largely based on our ·-. was ciearer;f of all charges we . UnfortunatelY, this same cov
,perception of . that person's -still remember the allegation. erage produces undesirable 
at;tlons and accom,plishments. A per.fectly innocent ,n~rson -: copyr:at crimes .and allega
We get a greater sense of can be accused of almost any- tions. 

·knO~~pg ~nd tnt,s[ing pebJ?le · thing. !.h_e charges may not . · -. 
by watchmg whdt they ·do. A holdup m a court of law but The Voice has· seen Father. 
quiet man may garner tremen- · that p erson's good name has Bowlin's actions 'in· progress 
dousrespef;;l by his. af tions and been . affected by the allega- and qgrees with his words of 
dee~s alone. A braggart may · tions, · 'wisdorfi. From, our standpoint, 

. talk a gooc[game but is quickly · ~ F_ather fiowlin has be~n a 
~den(ifieq].l!J his {qilu~e tq dct.

8
• Quf _fr_eedorris - ,grar!,! us ~hi~~lfg·ligliJ/n OUJ:.tO'!'murlifY· 

m accordance wzt!z hzs words. great pnvzleges. ·These same · The qllegatipns agfi.znst : hrm 
.Aciiorzs 4o :speak louder;_ .tha~ , freedoms. a~so_ give u~ the, right ' haveplacedq cl{J,filon plJH. {J/ 
. woills. ·t.; • - • • to be h~ari:l,, the fight to q fair se~s~ Serf!i'Ce ~ a'Htr Devotion. 

_ . . trial, and the righr-to justice. ':Until proV'enwrqTJg, we rese~e 
_ . WMn {! ... P.ers{Jlf~ is {lccu~ed ,. ,, , . ·• . ~' ~he. rJthf ~Gs!.$.U.i?.Poq himkflnd 
, of q wrongful act that pq son's E~(:h daY we are confronted starill behilid .him ~ fhe /act 

life. work, · deeds and q,ctions·. by various .news stories .. in a that we beljeve !Jis acfs · of 
.must be ' taken ihto acco,unt. . woi-ld of instant hews cover-. : humanity, fd.ndness an{l , st;/f- . 
. AccusationS are just that, accu- age. The need to · know now lesslie~s are in· the IJesl interest 

·~ satiOns. Fortunately w.e live in · con~umes f!lOSt media ¢over- of McCreqry County . 
. Amgnca wh_ere yqu qfe -inno- · · age. As ref:!de~s~ 'Viewer! t?-Jul 1 "' 
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:rvfEMORANDUM July 22, 2002 

TO: Sister Judith Davies, OSF 
For Independent Review Board 

FROM: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

( 

I do not know that Father Howlin is responsible for this, but I 
would recommend offering assistance to~imply as an act of charity. 

Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

' ... {: ·. , " 
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:MEMORANDUM 

TO: Sister Judith Davies, OSF 

FROM: Bishop Joseph L.lmesch 

RE: - Independent Review Board 

• 

• 

• 

July 25, 2002 

I tol~at I would have this brought to the attention 
of the Board at their next meeting on August 13th. 
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000450 
/' . 2. 

Some of the members of the Board may recall that one of 
s earlier letters indicated a specific lump sum amount. 

Bishop Joseph L. lmesch 
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MEMORANDUM 

August13, 2002 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

The 
amount of 

Bishop Joseph L. lmesch 

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF 

of - receiving an 
It wasth9 Committee's 

e- e• •- 1e . I I 1 e e I 

Since the requests from - were made to you, the 
Committee asked that you respon~ 

s· er Judith A. Davies, OSF 
C ancellor 

AUG 1 4 2002 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

<jdavies@dioceseoijoliet.org> 
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2002 10:15 AM 
Subject: Fw: Aug 11 Meeting 

Dear Bishop lmesch: 
Look forward to hearing from you. I received another 
phone call this morning from an Investigator in the Wise. 
Dept. of Justice. He an (2) Atty's. are working on the 
Howlin Case. They would like you to ask Howlin the 
name and location of the Wise. campgrounds he visited 
with seminarians .. .if he is innocent he should have no 
abjection to providing this information. With or without 
this info. they are proceeding in support of the Will 

- Original Message
From: Sr. Judith Davies 
To: -
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2002 10:45 AM 
Subject: Re: Aug 11 Meeting 

De a~ 
The Review Committee did meet. Because Bishop lmesch was designated by the Committee to communicate 
with you, I will defer to him. 
May God bless you. 
Sister Judith Davies, OSF 
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"Bishop, Joseph lmesch" 
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2002 5:38 
Subject: Re: Aug 11 Meeting 

Dear Sister, I'm not surprised that Howl in will not talk but, 
I would ask that the Bishop pose the question of 
campground location anyway to get Howlin on record as 
bein insubordinate to his Bisho 

-Original Message -
From: Sr. Judith Davies 
To:----
Sen~ugust 15, 2002 4:58PM 
Subject: Re: Aug 11 Meeting 

Dear-
Bishop lmesch asked that I relay the following to you. 
The Bishop was informed that Fr. Howlin has an attorney. That attorney advised Fr. Howlin not to answer any 
questions. 
You probably are aware that the diocesan records of Fr.Howlin have been turned over to the Will County 
States Attorney. 
May God bless you. 
Sister Judith Davies, OSF 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2002 11 :06 AM 
Subject: Fw: Aug 11 Meeting 

( 
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August 15,2002 

Dear 

The Independent Review Committee met on Tuesday, August 13th. 
the cases that was to them was the request you had made that 

included · 

The Independent Review Committee decided that it would not be 
possible fo- to be enrolled in the diocesan h~alth insurance program, This 

I . . I I . I t • • • I I 

I ~ 

The Committee discussed the possibility 
amount of- as you requested. It was the • ... n"", ...... ,,t+ .... 
consideration would be · to honor that .... ,, .. .;,""*' 

The Committee asked me to communicate their decision to you. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. lmesch 
Bishep of Joliet 
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000461 

:rvt:EMORANDUM August 15,2002 

TO: 

FROM: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

RE: Father Carroll Howlin 

During the time that Father Howl in is on administrative leave, 
he should be receiving $500 per month as do the other priests who are on 
administrative leave. His address: 

Good Shepherd Catholic Service 
Box550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Please see that he receives a check in the amount of $1 ,5 00 for 
May, June and July and then see that he receives $500 each month until 
further notice. Many thanks. 

Bishop Joseph L . Imesch 
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Reverend Robert H. Nieberding 
Diocesan Administrator 
Diocese of Lexington 
1310 West Main Street 
Lexington, KY 40508-2048 

Dear Father Nieberding: 

000465 

August 15, 2002 

Thank you for your letter regarding compensation for Father 
How lin during his enforced administrative leave. I am concerned that he has 
had to remain in limbo these past four months while some judgment is made 
upon his situation. Several times I have asked the Independent Review Board 
to see if some resolution can be brought to this matter. I think it is unfair that 
Father How lin should be removed from ministry for this period of time on the 
basis of an allegation. However, that is something over which I have no 
control. 

In regard to your letter, the diocese will certainly assume fmancial 
responsibility for Father How lin during this time. I will be in touch with him 
shortly. 

I hope you are doing well in administering the diocese. It is not 
an easy task. You are in my prayers. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

be-Bishop Roger Kaffer 
Bishop James Fitzgerald 
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTON 

THE CATHOLI-C CENTER 

August 7, ·2002 

Most Reverend Joseph L. lmesch 
Diocese of Joilet 
425 Summit St. 
Joliet, I L 60435 

Dear Bishop lmesch: 

I am writing to inform you of the policy of the Catholic Diocese of 
Lexington as it relates to priests who have been taken out of ministry 
due to claims of sexual misconduct. When a priest is removed from 
active duty it is the responsibility of his Diocese to pick up his salary 
and living expenses. In our diocese, we have a Priest Fund that we 
utilize to pay these costs. Since Father Carroll Howlin is not one of our 
priests, it is not our responsibility to pay his expenses while he is not 
actively assigned at a parish. Father Howlin asked that I let you know 
what our policy is or you can communicate with him and make 
arrangements to support him. He is no longer receiving a salary or 
support from the parish. 

Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this 
matter. 

xc: Fr. Carroll Howlin 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

fl. rJU-r )I ~ 
Rev .. Robert H. Nieberding 
Dioeesan Administrator 

AUG 1 2 2002 

1310 West Main Street • Lexington, Kentucky 40508-2048 • (859} 253-1993 • Fax (859) 254-6284 
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Reverend Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Service 
Box550 
Whitley City, KY 42653-0550 

Dear Pud, 

~ 

August 15,2002 

I received a letter from Father Nieberding regarding your 
compensation during this time you are on administrative leave. I responded 
to him and told him that the Diocese of Joliet would provide for you during 
this time. Within the next few weeks or so, you should be receiving a check 
for $1,500 representing compensation for the months ofMay, June and July. 
Each month from now on you will receive $500, the amount we are 
providing for priests who are on administrative leave. 

I know this is a difficult time for you. I heard from one of the 
newspaper reporters that one of the local will ftle a lawsuit against 
you and the diocese on behalf . If the press 
follows its usual pattern, there news about this event, 
even though all of that was given a great deal of publicity several months 
ago. I would imagine that your lawyer would be informed of all of this . 

................. occ . - . 
in need of some assistance 

As an act of charity Joliet is providing for this. 

informed me that the Wisconsin State's Attorney 
ts and I presume that they will be getting in touch 
with you, if they have not already. 
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I feel badly for you and the people in your community. Twice, 
if not three times, I have badgered the Independent Review Board to see that 
some conclusion is brought to this allegation. I did not think that being 
placed on administrative leave for four months without anything happening 
is very fair. I do not know how to prod the State' s Attorney to come to some 
conclusion. 

I keep you in prayer each day and I hope that you remember me 
and the diocese as well. With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

be-Bishop Roger Kaffer 
Bishop James Fitzgerald 
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTON 
THE CATHOLIC CENTER 

August27,2002 

Most Reverend Joseph L. lmesch 
Bishop of Juliet 
425 Summit St. 
Joliet, IL 60435 

Dear Bishop lmesch: 

Thank you for your letter regarding Father Carroll Howlin. These 
certainly are angry times. Be assured of my prayers for you and all our 
leaders. 

~o for your willingness to take financial responsibility 
for ather Howlin. / 

"' --- -·-

RN:ss 

In His Service, 

~_ Qq_J f/."~ 
Reverend Robert Nieberding 0 
Diocesan Administrator 

AUG 2 9 2002 

1310 West Main Street • Lexington, Kentucky 40508-2048 • (859} 253-1993 • Fax (859 ) 254-6284 
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l"rom: Sr. Judith Davies [jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 16, 2002 9:53AM 

To: 

Subject: Fw: C. Howlin 

Importance: High 

--0~---
From=-..-
To: Bishop, Joseph lmesch 
Cc: Sr. Judith Davies 
Sent: Monday, September 16, 2002 9:48AM 
Subject: C. Howlin 

Dear Bishop lmesch: 

·uoo5oo 

This past Saturday afternoon, my wife called the Good 
Shepherd Catholic Chapel in Whitley, Ky. and asked, 
"when Howlin would be hearing confessions". She was 
told· "Sunday morning before Mass or you may call him 

k-""' C? at . Bishop you explained to us, on more than 
one occasion, that you had placed Howl in on Adm. 
Leave prohibiting him from performing any public Priestly 
duties. 
Sounds like he is acting as if it's "business-as-usual". Is 
he disobeying your orders or have you allowed him to 
maintain his Priestly position? We will not be satisfied 
until he is removed from the Priesthood & prohibited from 
any work that places minors in harms way. 
Yours in Christ, 

9/16/2002 
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September 17, 2002 

I have previously addressed ..,,.....,,~., 
Father Howlin's present situation. His ~~=·~ and restrictions 
on his ministry have been reviewed and approved by the Diocesan Review 
Committee and by the Bishop in Kentucky. 
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I · that are in all of this and I 
certainly I wMMrtainly 
hope that at some point Bishop or I . meet with if that 
would be helpful. In the meantime, please know that you, he an everyone 
involved in this matter are in my prayers. I appreciate yours. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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Dear Bishop Imesch: 

Bishop, I agree that you should support your Priest when in trouble but, how about the victims that 

were also your Seminarians? It is beginning to appear as if 425 Swnmit St. has become a fortress 

and the Review Committee skating just along the edge of what is right and just. 

1 
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remain at large on Adm. Leave. The victims suffer every day while he lives in familiar friendly 

surroundings. You state that some Sisters will watch over his activities, does that include no 

contact with minor boys or any fonn of homosexual activities? Unless he is close to the Chancery 

with a specific Clergy assigned to his supervision. in my view, the Dallas Charter has not been 

adhered to. This single fact that you have allowed CH to remain in Ky., has i·r tcre~asext 

despair. 

Conclusion: 

Bishop, perhaps there is not much new in this appeal to cause you and the Committee to jump on 

- side. He is however, an innocent victim and I am confident that, one way or another, you 

will discover thatCH is .. s abuser. Perhaps the law suit you referred to or actions by the 

Dlinois & Wise. States n.wu<u.-, 

Many thanks for you continued prayers and support and be assured, that you and the Committee 

are in ours! 

Yours in Christ, 

2 
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Carroll Howlin 

000520 .. 

November 22, 2002 

Good Shepherd Catholic Service 
Box 550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Pud, 

I hope you are surviving. I am quite uncomfortable with the 
delay in resolving this situation, and I know you must be even more 
uncomfortable. 

have pressed the Review Committee to urge 
issue some statement about this case. He has 
previously, but another request will be made. 

called and asked if I would 
you so that you speak with him. His number is 
it up to you whether you want to contaet him. 

on to 
I leave 

Please know that you are in my prayers each day and I ask you 
to remember me as well. Despite the present trials, I know that you have 
much to be thankful for during this season of thanks. Prayers. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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May 23,2003 

DearPud, 

Your 42nd anniversary is the 27th of this month. I am sure you 
have many memories of that day. Whatever your expectations for your 
ministry were; I am sure that it did not include this situation in which you 
now fmd yourself. Thankfully, we are spared knowing what lies ahead of us. 

I hope you are doing well, at least as well as can be expected. 
I know this has to be a terrible strain on you and on your people, as well. 

I wish I had some good news to share with you, but the wheels 
tum ever so slowly. I have been pressing the Review Committee to reach 
some decision about your future, now that the State's Attorney has said that 
the statute of limitations has run on any criminal charge. The Committee still 
needs to decide whether there is any credibility to the allegations brought 
against you. They are having difficulty in obtaining any information from the 
States Attorney's office as to what was discovered in your case. The second 
young man previously had declined to be interviewed, but that may not be 
necessary now in order for the Committee to come to some conclusion. I 
know this is wearing on you and I regret that. 

A few weeks ago I was watching a video about some lay 
volunteers of the Missionaries of Africa in Nairobi, Kenya. In the course of 
the video one of the volunteers used a phrase in Kiswahili, "haba na haba." 
I~ means "little by little." It had the feeling of a mantra for me, words that 
were comforting, soothing and hopeful. It reminded me of the way we carry 
on our ministry to bring about the Kingdom, little by little. Our work is not 
accomplished on a grand scale. Usually, there are no miracles nor headline 
making events. Our ~stry rather is "haba na haba," day by day, with 
painstaking, persevering regularity. 
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May 23,2003 2 

I pray for you each day and for your ministry. Please remember 
me also. Together, we are building the Kingdom, "haba na haba 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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May 29,2003 

I received your recent letter and the accompanying article. I am 
confident that our competent and professional Diocesan Review Committee 
has examined carefully any situation "retrospectively and prospectively'' 
(whatever the latter term may mean). 

You continue to insist that I had knowledge of events that took 
place long before I came here. I do not understand how that can be called 
''under your tenure." 

The sex abuse scandal is a difficult situation for many people. 
I see no benefit in making unfounded insinuations. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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000539 

~e with of the Diocese of Lexington -
- · She said that Lexington wanted to appoint a permanent 
sacramental minister for the church where Fr. Howlin had ministered. 
When she spoke with Fr. Howlin today, he told her he was retired. 

I asked to delay appointing a permanent sacramental minister 
until the Fr. Howlin case was resolved because I thought that a resolution 
would be reached soon. 
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June 9, 2003 

Joseph L. lmesch, Bishop 
Diocese of Joliet 
425 Summit St. 
Joliet, Illinois, 60435 

Dear Bishop lmesch: 

It has been a year since we first met in 
discuss the situation inv · 

000541 

Bishop, I believe we have reached a point where a 
financial settlement is appropriate to partially compensate 
--or his years of torment. We believe it would be in 
order, in keeping with the Dallas that you & the 
Committee 

Cc. 
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July 30, 2003 

I received the letter which sent me recently asking about 
financial comp Specifically, in relation to the 
Committee's deliberation, you said, " ... I would expect that your 
encouragement of a fmancial settlement would be honored." 

• I would be very uncomfortable in providing any advice or 
encouragement to the Conmrittee. As you noted, it is an Independent Review 
Committee. If the Bishop is still going to influence that Committee's 
decisions, then it can hardly be called independent. fu addition, it would just 
verify what critics have said all along, that the Bishops still control their 
review committees. I simply cannot do what you are requesting. 

What I have done and I have mentioned it to you, is that I have 
asked that the matter of financial compensation fo~be included on the 
agenda for the Committee. I am told that it is on the agenda. For the rest, I 
need to leave that to the decision of the Committee. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

be-Sister Judith Davies, OSF 
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August 5, 2003 

Dear 

I received the letter which you sent to me recently. I understand 
I want to repeat what I said to 

any of mine with the Independent Rev1ew 
Committee. I am not a member and I have not attended any of their 
meetings. The most I have done is to ask that a particular item be included 
on their agenda. I have asked that compensation for ~e included on 
the agenda for their next meeting, which -is to take place in about two weeks. 

There are some concerns mentioned in 

You mentioned that his " .... grades suffered immensely." I have 
examined his grades for his junior and senior year and there is no significant 
difference between those years and his previous two years. 
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With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

000549 
2 
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Dear Bishop lmesch: 

CESE OF JOLIE1itf[HJ·512 
~ • JUL 2 9 

~ ooosso 
July 28. 2003 

months have passed since we met with you, Bishop Kaffer and 
in regards to Prayerfully I have been trying 

to be patient while waiting to hear some positive feedback from you or 
the committee. · this critical · it has been ..... ,· ... 1·~· 
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Please use your prayerful influence 
committee when they meet in August. 
time in his life from the Diocese of J 
experience in all of our lives. 

( Prayerfully and respectfully yours, 

experience with the 
gratification at this 

closure to this painful 
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815-722-6606 
Fox 8 15-722-6602 

August18,2003 

Thank you for your letter of July 29, 2003 in support of Father 
Carroll Howlin. 

These are difficult times for the Church, and for those priests who 
are accused of sexual abuse. Our Diocesan Review Committee is doing 
its best to resolve Father Howlin's case one way or the other. 

I am certain that Father Howlin is grateful for your support and 
prayers. Thank you for your offer of help. Thanks also for praying for 
Father Howlin, for our Church and for those of us at the Diocese. 

May God bless you. 

With every best wish, I am 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

~4-Ai'~tN' 
Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF 
Chancellor 
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Sister Judith Davies 
Chancellor, Diocese of Joliet 
325 Summit Street 
Joliet, IL 60435 

Dear Sister Davies, 

I am writing on the matter before the Review Board concerning Father "Pud" Howland. 

()()0556 

I encourage you to work with best speed to conclude your hearings and investigation of 
Pud. 

I have known Pud for the past 15 years and have been a ""'l-4'"''""' 
have gone to Whitley City, Kentucky 

and his mission poor area. 
rt=>r:t=>ntlv returned from a trip to McCreary we 

trailer home for a family of 6. This was a great experience, especially for those of us 
who where "gifted" by Pud and the people in those hills. 

Pud's ministry goes on, even thought he is not offering the sacraments. Visiting priests 
to the Good Shepard Mission Church say masses. Pud refers anointing and 
reconciliation and other sacraments to others. He continues to council the drug and 
alcohol addicts. and is a friend to those in and out of prison and the many who show up 
at his front door. The work goes on. Pud waits, his congregation waits, his family waits 
and continues to hope for his opportunity to return to formal ministry. 

Today the balance of justice tips away from priests who are accused and toward the 
accuser. Through civil eyes, the sense of injustice toward the accused is 
unconscionable. But these are difficult times for the Church. Should Pud be proven 
innocent, how do we give him back the last year and a half? Our duty to justice compels 
us to stand with our priests If he is innocent; we are at the point where irreplaceable 
harm is coming to Pud brought by this process. We must find the end of this. 

If Pud is guilty, then he must render the consequences. If he is innocent, we must move 
qulckty to re-instate him. 

I pray for you, for our Church and for Pud. Let me know if I can help you in any way. 

Very truly yours, 
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Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Mission 
Box550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Carroll, without the parenthesis 

000569 

December 22, 2003 

I received the letter you sent me last month. I know that you are 
angry and upset. This is a very difficult time for you. It is for me, also. 

I am not going to try to respond to all of your concerns, but I 
would be happy to discuss them with you personally, if you wish. I just want 
to say that I do not enjoy having to put you on administrative leave. I, too, 
wish that this matter would have been settled a long time ago. 

There of abuse against you and now, a 
third has arisen fro We are following up on that and 
as soon as we have more information, that will be given to you. 

You mentioned your case being sent to Rome. That can 
certainly be done, but I understand that this must be initiated by you. 
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Each time the Diocesan Review Board has met, I have asked 
them to consider your situation. They just met recently and said that they 
hoped they would be able to come up with some decision in the next 4-6 
weeks. I do not sit on the Board, but I did share your letter with them. This 
new allegation, however, will certainly make the disposition of this matter 
much more difficult. 

Despite your strong feelings about me, I do want you to know 
that I care about you. Obviously, I do not hurt as you do, but I hurt 
nevertheless. You are in my prayers. May this holy season bring us all 
peace. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

be-Bishop Stanley Schlarman 
Bishop Roger Kaffer 
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000571 liitlill 

Nov. 17, 2003 

(Dear) Bishop Imesch: 

"Has Pud heard anything from Joliet?, Your silence and inaction has been deafening and 
inexcusable, let alone unjust! By your inaction, you continue to picture me as a convicted 
felon. 
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- In short (!), I want total reinstatement as a practicing priest. I want a public apology 
made people whom you have hurt by honoring this false accusation. 
I paid (I wouldn't have had to hire him in the first place if you had 
done the first place) -- not my fault, but yours! If the Lexington 
Diocese will not pay me a just wage (they never have), then I expect Joliet to give 
me a retirement that I can live on, not just exist. 

42 years I have served the Church, the people of God. 26 years I have served the 
.. poor" . What a bad taste you have left in my mouth, a taste that makes preaching '"Jesus" 
very difficult! You have made me a "victim" of abuse! Who will vindicate me? What 
committee will investigate you? Maybe the "Court ofPublic Opinion" . . .. 

P.S. I'm prepared to send copies of this letter to whomever . . . . 
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Bishop Imesch: 

Good Shepherd Catholic Mission 
Box 550 

Whitle y Cit y, Ky. 42653 

Dec. 29, 2003 

":. ... ,.. • • • • ~ a a :.. ... a •• • _ • a • • a • a 

I 

"Dallas" charter was a disaster for accused priests and bishops, even "Rome" recognized 

000574 
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the time of His false accusation! You guys just don't get it, do you? You go through all 
the motions, but somehow you've lost the Center, Jesus. "Dallas" was a knee-jerk 
reaction, not a well thought out solution. And then there's "defamation of character" .... 
Hm., let's see .. . 

In case you've forgotten, the 1st allegation brought against me was resolved by 
and I was found fit for ministry. The 2nd fantas~ 

This new allegation is about placing guilt 
It, too, is a pure lie. 
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Bishop Imesch: 

Good Shepherd Catholic Mission 
Box 550 

Whitley City. Ky. 42653 

March 12, 2004 

000576 

Your last correspondence with me was Dec. 22, 2003. In that letter you said the 
Diocesan Review Board "hoped they would come up with some decision in the next 4-6 
weeks". It' s been well over 4-6 weeks! (It's been nearly 2 years!) 

MLH~ l 5 2004 
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Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Mission 
Box550 
Whitley, KY 42653 

Dear Carroll, 

000577 

March 17, 2004 

I received the recent letter you sent me. I understand your 
frustration. I share it, but certainly not to the degree that you do. 

Every time the Review Board has met I have asked that your 
situation be considered. I am not a member of the Review Board nor do I sit 
in on their meetings. 

There is a meeting scheduled for next week and I have asked 
once more that your situation be resolved. 
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I continue to pray for you each day. I know this is a difficult 
time for you. It has not been a joy ride for me either. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. lmesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

be-Bishop Stanley Schlarman 
Bishop Roger Kaffer 
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March 30,2004 

Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Mission 
Box 550 
Whitley, KY 42653 

Dear Carroll, 

The Diocesan Review Committee met last week. I was 
informed that your attorney should have received information on your 
situation last Friday. He asked that he be given six weeks for a response. I 
am sure he will be in touch with you. 

Again, I know this is a very difficult time for you, especially 
during Holy Week. Were I able to speed up this process or do anything, I 
would certainly want to do that. 

as well. 
You continue to be in my prayers and I ask you to remember me 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

be-Bishop Stanley Schlarman 
Bishop Roger Kaffer 
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTON 

Most Reverend Joseph L. lmesch 
Diocese of Joliet 
425 Summit St. 
Joliet, IL 6043 5 

Dear Bishop Imesch: 

THE CATHOLIC CENTER 

Office of the Bishop 

April IS, 2004 

With this letter I am forwarding to you my recent communicatio~ 
~· As the letter indicates, our Chancery was contacted by 
~fFather Howlin who was highly indignant to find out that Father Howlin 
was publishing articles in the local newspaper using his s fact 
was unknown to me prior to the phone call. I promised that I 
would advise Father Howlin to stop writing the column because he clearly identifies 
himself as a Catholic priest by use of the title. 

In our conversation last February you were hopeful that some determination 
might be made regarding Father Howlin's status by your Diocesan Review Board some 
time during March. May I inquire if, in fact, this case has reached any further clarity? I 
would be very grateful to learn of any progress. 

During these days of the Easter Season I express my sincere wishes that the peace 
of the Risen Christ be yours in abundance. 

RWG:ss ilPo 1 9 ?no4 

Enclosure 

Fraternally yours in Christ, 

Most Reverend Ronald W. Gainer 
Bishop ofLexington 

1310 West Main Street • Lexington. Kentucky 40508-2048 • (859) 253-1993 • Fax (859) 254-6284 
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTON 

Reverend Carroll Howlin 
P .O. Box 550 
Whitley City, Kentucky 42653 

Dear Father Howlin: 

THE CATHOLIC CENTER 

Office of the Bishop 

April 14, 2004 

I am sorry that I have not had the opportunity to meet you in person, and especially when 
I visited Good Shepherd a few weeks ago. 

The purpose of this letter is to make you aware of my deep cone~ 
te~rsp,ap(:r. The McCreary County Voice. Recently,........._ 

!corltac;tea me regarding your columns. He took great offense 
that you were allowed to publish articles. 

When news of your allegations were made public in Spring of 2002, you were placed on 
involuntary administrative leave from active priestly ministry and the Diocese of Lexington 
accepted your resignation as pastor of Good Shepherd. The Charter for Protection ofChildren 
and Young People as adopted by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops is now a 
particular 1aw in the U .S. and I am required to follow its mandates. It specifically states that the 
accused cleric must refrain from a11 public ministries until the matter has been remedied. Your 
articles in the local newspaper must be understood as a public ministry. 

With this letter I must insist that you inunediately refrain from writing any further 
newspaper articles until such time as Bishop rmesch and the Diocese of Joliet have fully 
addressed the allegations against you . Although you are not incardinated in the Diocese of 
Lexington, you must have my permission to exercise any priestly ministry here. 

This notice, I know is burdensome but necessary. I truly appreciate the many years of 
service you have given to the people ofWhitley City. You remain in my prayers, especially 
during this Easter Season. 

RWG:ss 

cc: Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Most Reverend Ronald W . Gainer 
Bishop of Lexington 

1310 West Main Street • Lexington. Kentucky 40508-2048 • (859) 253-1993 • Fax (859) 254-6284 
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Most Reverend Ronald W. Gainer 
Bishop ofLexington 
131 0 West Main Street 
Lexington, KY 40508-2048 

Dear Bishop Gainer: 

000584 

April 20, 2004 

Thank you for your letter informing me of the action you have 
taken concerning the writing of a column by Father Howlin. I appreciate the 
difficult position you are in. I am sure Father Howlin did not give your 
instruction a warm welcome. 

I wrote to Father Howlin about two or three weeks ago and 
informed him that the Diocesan Review Committee had conducted an 
interview with an alleged victim and had sent the material on to his attorney. 
His attorney said that he would need at least six weeks to respond. I do not 
know what to expect from the response, but I know the matter will come 
before our Review Committee probably sometime in May. I will let you 
know if any action is taken. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ; 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 

be-Sister Judith Davies, OSF 
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTON 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
425 Summit St. 
Joliet, illinois 60435 

Dear Bishop Imesch: 

THE CATHOLIC CENTER 

Office of the Bishop 

May 5, 2004 

Thank you for forwarding the article from the Joliet newspaper, dated 
Wednesday, April21 st_ 

did send copy of my letter to 
Father Howlin, since had called here several times to ascertain what I had 
done in response to h1s about the newspaper column that Father Howlin was 
writing. It is so regrettable, yet not surprising, that the story was given such prominence 
in your local paper. 

I look forward to receiving word from you regarding any decisions that you will 
make to clarify Father Howlin's status with the church. 

With a promise of continued prayers and every best wish, I am 

RWG:ss 

Fraternally yours in Christ, 

~~ 
Most Reverend Ronald W. Gainer 
Bishop ofLexington 

MAY l 0 2004 

1310 West Main Street • Lexington. Kentucky 40508-2048 • (859) 253-1993 • Fax (859) 254-6284 
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Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Service 
P. 0 . Box 550 
'Whitley City, KY 42653-0550 

Dear Carroll, 

000596 

May 21,2004 

Though you may not be particularly pleased to hear from me, I did 
want to write you on the occasion of your 43rd anniversary of ordination to the 
priesthood on May 26th. I will be in Rome for my Ad Limina visit on that day, but 
you will be remembered from there. 

Your letters make it clear how difficult it is being on administrative 
leave and how frustrated you are. I, too, am frustrated that nothing seems to be 
able to be resolved in your situation. 

I note that you turned 70 last inonth. You should be receiving your 
full retirement benefits now. If that is not happening, please let me know. 

I do pray for you everyday by name and I ask you to remember me 
as well. I am sure that neither of us could foresee where we would be at this time 
in our lives, but wherever it is I know that the Lord is with us. 

Prayers. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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OFFICE OF THE BISHOP 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR TIIE FILE 

FROM: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

RE: Carroll Howlin 

! 

000597 

July 1, 2004 

I spoke with~n Thursday, July 1st, about the trip 
to Appalachia. I told him that no youngster under 18 years of age could go 
on the trip. I asked him if all of the others who are going were aware of 
Pud's status. He said they all knew that from several years ago. 

In the past the trip has been publicized in the parish bulletin, but 
that was not done this year. Volunteers were gathered by word of mouth, 
most of them having gone down there in previous years. 

was aware that there were three allegations. In our 
discussion he ather Howlin was not in Appalachia in 1975, the 
ye- said he was abused. He said that there were pictures 
in St. Charles Seminary year book of those who had gone on the trip in 1975 
and Father Howlin was not among them. 

cc-Sister Judith Davies, OSF 
Mr. James Byrne 

425 SUMMIT STREET. JOLIET, ILLINOIS 60435 
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Cattoll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Service 
Box550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Carroll, 

000598 

July 6, 2004 

As I mentioned to you on the phone on Monday, June 28th, the 
Joliet determined that the most recent 
allegation, credible. The Review Committee 
recommended you contmue to prohibited from celebrating any public 
Eucharist, wearing the collar or referring to yourself as "Father." 

It is my understanding that because this allegation came forward 
after the Dallas Charter, this matter needs to be sent to Rome. I will be doing 
that in the near future. Included with the report will be any information 
provided by you and your lawyer. 

You have the right to obtain a canon lawyer. I understand that 
the list of such people can be obtained by contacting the Office of the 
Executive Coordinator of the Canon Law Society. The address is: 

Canon Law Society of America 
108 N. Payne Street, Suite C 
..:.. ... A • I I • ..!.. 314-2906 

E-mail 

I know you are upset with the decision of the Review 
Committee. As you know, I do not sit as a member on that Coillillittee, so 
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000603 

July 13, 2004 

I received your letter and I wanted to answer it quickly so that 
you would not be kept in suspense about your plans. 

Perhaps you know that Father Howlin has had a serious charge 
of sexual abuse br~ught against him. Because of that fact it was necessary 
for me to remove him from ministry, which means that he may not publicly 
celebrate Eucharist. 

Our Diocesan Review Committee, which is made up primarily 
of lay people with particular expertise, were asked if St. Mary may continue 
to provide volunteer workers for the mission in Kentucky. There response 
was that adults would be permitted but those under 18 should not participate. 
Their concern was that the media would not hesitate to draw attention to the 
fact that even though a priest was removed from public ministry, one of the 
Catholic parishes allowed youngsters under the age of 18 to go and work at 
his mission. 

Personally, I do not believe there is any danger of anything 
inappropriate occurring. However, I am not a member of the Review 
Committee and I need to go along with their recommendation. 

For my part, if you are going with your parents and they are 
aware of the restrictions placed on Father Howlin and still would want you 
to accompany them, I have no difficulty in saying, go with your parents. I 
think the concern was that people under the age of 18 might be there without 
their parents being present. 
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000604 
July 13, 2004 2 

I am sure you will enjoy the trip and come closer to the Lord by 
assisting your brothers and sisters who are in need. While you are there, say 
a prayer for this bishop and for the Church of Joliet. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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000605 

CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LEXINGTON 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Diocese of Joliet 
425 Summit Street 
Joliet, lllinois 60435 

Dear Bishop Imesch: 

THE CATHOLIC CENTER 

Office of the Bishop 

July 20, 2004 

I write to express my gratitude for the telephone conversation we had last week 
and also for your kindness in forwarding to me a copy of your July 6 letter to Carroll 
Howlin. The tone of your letter was firm yet certainly pastoral, reflecting the fact that 
we have no real option for Carroll in the light of the finding of your Diocesan Review 
Board. 

If I may, I would like to make a suggestion that in future correspondence to 
Carroll Howlin you might omit "Good Shepherd Catholic Chapel". Carroll receives his 
mail at a private post office box and not through the post office box of our Good 
Shepherd Catholic Chapel. I think this would be more accurate and not give the wrong 
impression that Carroll has some ongoing connection to our Catholic Chapel in Whitley 
City. 

Again, I want to express my gratitude for your kindness in this matter and the 
promise of remembrance in my prayers to the Good Shepherd at this difficult time for our 
Catholic Church. 

RWG:ss 

Fraternally yours in Christ, 

+/?J~ 
Most Reverend Ronald W. Gainer 
Bishop ofLexington 

JUL 2 3 2004 

1310 West Main Street • Lexington. Kentucky 40508-2048 • (859) 253-1993 • Fax (859) 254-6284 
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OFFICE OF THE BISHOP 

MEMORANDUM 
FOR THE FILE 

DIOCESE OF JOLIET 

RE: Reverend Carroll Howlin 

FROM: Bishop Joseph L. Imesch 

000606 

July 20, 2004 

In speaking to Bishop Gainer the other day, he told me that 
Father Howlin personally owns the house in which he now lives. 

Bishop J~:t.tesch 

425 SUMMIT STREET. JOLIET, ILLINOIS 60435 
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Good Shepherd Catholic Mission 

Box 550 
Whitley City, Ky. 42653 0611-A 

Appointment of Procurator and Advocate 

I, Reverend Carroll H with this document hereby authorize and 
appoint the Reverend Archdiocesan Tribunal of Louisville, 
Ky., to act as my procurator and advocate and give him my mandate in 
accord with Canons 1481-1489 and 1725. By this mandate, I authorize the 
aforesaid Procurator and Advocate to act on my behalf before my local 
ordinary and any ecclesiastical tribunal. He enjoys all the privileges and 
rights accorded him in canon law including those actions which require a 
special mandate. 

( -G'~;i/~ 
Rev. Carroll Howlin 
P. 0. Box 550 
Whitley City, Kentucky, 42653 

Date: tJ /7' / {) '/ 
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~~PRIL~ocese of Joliet 
·'?6~ 2014 The Tribuna l Office 

0 6/t- /3 

3 I 0 Bridge Street 915-722-2256 
Joliet. Illinois 60435-6399 Fax 8 15-722-6692 

October L, 2004 

Louisville, KY 4020 1 

Dear 

We have received the mandate from Father Carroll Howlin by which he has appointed 
you to act as his Procurator and Advocate in his case which will be submitted to the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. Your appointment is approved by Bishop 
Imesch. Thank you fo r acting on behaif of Father How lin in representing his imerests 
and defending his rights. Be assured that we will cooperate with you in every way so that 
you can exercise your func tion according to the norm of law. 

At th is time, I am preparing the case for submission to Rome. You are most welcome to 
contact me with regard to this matter and, a long with Father Howl in, to review the file 
before it is sent to Rome. You may contact me at the phone number listed above. 

With every good wish, I am 

Sincerely in Christ, 

9-r.1.1ft" / / :; JJ ~ j v' r·'-
Rev. Joseph J. Tapella 
Judicial Vicar 

Cc: Rev. Carroll Bowlin 
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8 October 2004 

The Very Reverend Joseph J. Tapella 
Judicial Vicar, Diocese of Joliet 
The Tribunal Office 
310 Bridge Street 
Joliet, Illinois 60435-6399 

Dear Father Tapella, 

Canonical Advocate 

Thank you for your letter of 1 October 2004, wherein you confirmed Father Bowlin's 
appoirit:rilent of me as canonical advisor and Bishop Imesch's confirmation of me as Procurator 
and Advocate. As I have only spoken with Father Howlin briefly by phone, I am simply writing 
to confum the facts and circumstances, as I currently understand it. 

Regarding the allegation, I understand that there have been allegations by two adults alleging that 
Father Howlin sexually abused them in some manner when they were minors. The first accuser 
is a former seminarian and the second accuser is a prior resident of the Whitney City area. · · 
Neither accuser had previously made any allegation regarding Father How lin. In response to the 
allegations, the Diocese of Joliet initiated a prelimin3.ry investigation and imposed precautionary 
measures prior to concluding the investigation. The diocese advised him to seek canonical 
counsel and has now invited me to "review the file before it is sent to Rome" (1 Oct 04). 

Father How lin certainly denies any and all allegations of sexual abuse. He maintains his 
innocence and wishes to vindicate and defend his good reputation in accord with law. 

Regarding your invitation to revie~ the materials and offer defensive comments, I am grateful. I 
am certainly aware that the accused does not have the right to inspect the acts of the preliminary 
investigation or to receive ·a copy of them at this stage ( c.f., Resource, p. 11 ). However, the 
Diocese of Joliet has apparently committed itself to involving the accused in the preliminary 
investigation, as evident from urging Father How lin to seek canonical counsel and inviting the 
advocate to review the materials. It is certainly prudent to hear the accused priest's response to 
the allegation before the ordinary makes a final determination regarding the probability of the 
commission ofthe delict (c.-f., Resource, p. 11). This commitment to the right of defense is quite 
conunendable and not ~n~ely. pr~sent in every ~ocese. 

0 · - . .. •. •• • •• 

Regarding ·m.y re.view af t)le ma:~~!ials) _it_ has .~een ':llY ~?'perience that most. dio~eses hav~ had 
.some reluctance to ·send.ifl:g such confid~~~i~J ma~ep~ls:thro~gp._ by mail. _ Thu.s, it has necessitated 
a personal visit by the· advocate; the Archdiocese of Louisville followed' such. a policy.' I would 
be happy to receive the materials by mail or make arrangements to personally vistt if you pre(er. 
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Rereaseuwr&flltt'te of truth and issued a decree opening the preliminary investigation. Given the national 

circumstances, this was a wise course. of action. The ordinary has clearly sought the response of 
the accused, who is willing to cooperate. Given this, I can only assume that the ordinary has not 
concluded the preliminary investigation or formulated an opinion. However, you stated that "I 
am preparing the case for submission to Rome" (1 Oct 04). As the preliminary investigation is 
not concluded, I do not understand how you can conclude that the results of the preliminary 
investigation need to be sent to the Holy See. I presume that you intend this as a "precautionary'' 
preparation; I followed a similar course of action during the course of events in Louisville, 
preparing notifications "in case" the bishop determined that the Holy See needed to be informed. 

Regarding a timetable for sending the results of the preliminary investigation, Father Howlin 
believed that the materials must be sent to Rome by the Feast of Christ the King. I am sure that 
he is mistaken. He has only recently been advised to seek canonical counsel, and thus, I would 
assume that the denunciation did not occur prior to 30 April2001 . As you know, "both 
conditions must be present for this Dicastery to refuse referral. .. " (CDF, Most Reverend Amato, 
14 July 2004). Simply put, "old cases which are newly discovered can still be referred to the 

. CDF as we have been doing" (USCCB, Most Reverend Gregory, 30 July 2004). 

As you may appreciate, the Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Louisville is responsible 
for the canonical aspects involved in the notifications to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith. The Archdiocese of Louisville settled with 243 complainants in a civil settlement of$25.7 
million. We initiated fifteen preliminary investigations, returning five priests to ministry and 
haYe been preparing eight cases for notification to the Holy See. In addition, I am serving as an 
advocate for the accused in two cases for another diocese. Simply put, I am involved in a 
number of notifications. As the circumstances do not apparently require the Diocese of Joliet to 
notify the Holy See (if this is even necessary) before the Feast of Christ the King, I would 
appreciate being able to delay my submission of any defensive comments. I believe that any 
defensive comments could be completed before 1 January 2005. 

Regarding the precautionary measures, I have a request. For the good of the Church and out of 
obedience, Father How lin has largely accepted the apparent precautionary measures imposed on 
him. These precautionary measures have apparently included - removing him from ministry and 
ecclesiastical office, prohibiting hii? from participating in the Most Huly Euchari13t (c. f., 
Essential Nonns, 6) and removing his obligation of wearing clerical attire (c.f , Essential Nonns , 
footnote 6e). Obviously, as Father Howlin maintains his innocence, it is clear that these 
precautionary measures are not an attempt to impose penalties. 

However, Father Howlin is concerned in regards to one particular aspect of these 
precautionary measures. 

He fears that mnocence 
these precautionary measures from presiding at the 

funeral. This also weighs heavily on their hearts. Thus, as it is difficult for me to understand 
how the particular circumstances would constitute cause (c.f., Essential Norms, footnote 6d), he 
would like some assurance that he would be permitted to preside at the funeral if they died. Both 
Father How lin and his parents would certainly view this as an act of charity. 
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measures, I would appreciate viewing these administrative decrees so that Father How lin might 
be afforded the opportunity to seek recourse against this particular aspect (c.f., Essential Norms, 
end of footnote 6). I am obliged to observe that Father Howlin was not made aware of the nature 
of these precautions or advised ofhis rights regarding them. 

Finally, Father How lin obviously lacks the financial resources to bear the expense of his civil and 
canonical defense; he has served "on loan" in the Appalachian region. As the Diocese of Joliet 
has initiated the action and advised Father Howlin to seek canonical counsel in light of the 
Charter and Essential Norms, I presume that I will receive compensation from the Diocese of 
Joliet. The Archdiocese of Louisville and the Diocese of Memphis have committed themselves to 
a standard compensation of $65.00/hour plus reasonable expenses. However, provided the 
compensation is in accord with the Canon Law Society's professional norms, anything would be 
acceptable. 

I remain, with prayerful best wishes for your ministry of justice and with cordial regards to my 
canonical colleague, 

Advocate for the Accused 

Cc: Rev. Carroll Howlin 
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29 November 2004 

His Eminence Dario Cardinal Castri116n Hoyos, Prefect 
The Congregation for the Clergy 
Piazza Pio XII 3 
00193 Rome, Italy 

Your Eminence: 

0 /c!'f -A. 
Canonical Advocate 

DEC 1 2004 

I am seeking recourse against the administrative silence ofhis Excellency, the Most Reverend 

Joseph J. Imesch, Bishop of the Diocese of Joliet, that denies reimbursement for canonical 

services. The decision was based upon the local policy that states, "the practice of the diocese 

has been to reimburse priests for their legal expenses, if they are found to be innocent" I 

respectfully question whether such a policy ensures the proper administration of justice, and I 

believe that l have been injured by this decision. 

The Diocese of Joliet initiated a preliminary investigation against the Reverend Father Carroll 

How lin, a priest of the diocese who is domiciled in the Diocese of Lexington, in accord with 

canon 1717 of universal law and norm 6 of the Essential Norms. The Judicial Vicar informed me 

that the Most Reverend hnesch had "already determined that the allegations against Father 

Howlin are credible" (Letter: Very Rev. Tapella, 19 October 2004). Thus, in accord with the 

Essential Norms, the Diocese of Joliet applied the precautionary measures mentioned in canon 

1722 (norm 6) and encouraged Father Howlin to retain canonical counsel (norm 8A). Father 

How lin was invited to seek canonical counsel through the Canon Law Society of America; he 

ultimately contacted me by phone and asked if I would be willing to serve as his advocate. The 

Diocese of Joliet later approved me to serve as canonical procurator and advocate (Letter: Very 

Rev. Tapella, 1 October 2004). Father Howlin maintains his innocence. 
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On 8 October 2004, I wrote to confirm the facts and circumstances. At the conclusion of this 

correspondence, I expressed my conviction as to why Father Howlin obviously lacked the 

financial resources to bear the expense of his canonical defense and my presumption that I would 

receive just compensation from the Diocese of Joliet. The Judicial Vicar then notified me that 

"the practice of the diocese has been to reimburse priests for their legal expenses, ifthey are 

found to be innocent" (Letter: Very Rev. Tapella, 21 October 2004). I sought recourse to Bishop 

Imesch, on 26 October 2004. 

Canonical counsel is required in any penal trial (c. 1481). The law requires this intervention of 

expert legal advice in a judicial process to secure the right of defense, as most people would lack 

the necessary technical knowledge. This rule oflaw is reflected in the Essential Norms, which 

compels the diocese to supply canonical counsel "when necessary" (norm 8a). The diocese must 

supply canonical counsel if the defendant cannot or will not appoint one in the judicial process. 

In normal administrative processes, canonical counsel is not required, but neither is it forbidden. 

( The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops [USCCB], in close consultation with the 

Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith [CDF], developed an resource to provide the dioceses 

with a step-by-step explanation of the various processes involved in investigating complaints of 

clerical sexual abuse of minors. As noted in this resource, "There is no requirement in law that 

the cleric avail himself of counsel during the preliminary investigation or that the diocese pay for 

the expenses of either canonical or civil counsel at this stage of the process" (Resource, p. 11 ). 

However, allegations of clerical sexual abuse are so particularly grave, that the Essential Norms 

has decreed that "the accused will be encouraged to retain the assistance of civil and canonical 

counsel..." (norm 6) and "for the sake of due process, the accused is to be encouraged to retain 

the assistance of civil and canonical counsel" (norm 8a). Thus, if the diocese includes the 

accused in the preliminary investigation, then the accused must be encouraged to obtain 

canonical counsel; particular law obliges the diocese to advise him of his right to counsel. 

The resource further indicates that "if the cleric is invited to participate in the preliminary 

investigation, however, it is strongly urged that he be provided the assistance of canonical 

counsel" (emphasis added; Resource, p. 11 ). One must observe that it is still not mandatory for 
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the accused to have canonical counsel. The accused is not obliged to appoint counsel, and unlike 

a judicial process, the diocese is not obliged to appoint counsel if the accused chooses not to 

appoint counsel. However, USCCB in close consultation with the CDF "strongly urges" the 

bishop to secure the priest's rights by "providing" the assistance of canonical counsel. This is 

true whether the accused is participating in the preliminary investigation or defending himself in 

an extra-judicial process. Such legal protections would certainly be reasonable, particularly 

given that the process of imposing the penalty of dismissal from the clerical state could be 

accomplished by lifting prescription and proceeding by means of an extra-judicial process. 

Thus, while it may remain technically a luxury for a priest to retain an advocate, particular law 

and the published guidance of the USCCB come close to describing this luxury as a necessity, 

similar to the requirements of a judicial process. The norms and commentary stop just short of 

compelling the bishops to provide their priests with proper canonical counsel, which would have 

obviously included financial remuneration for the advocate (c.f., cc. 281, 1480, 1490). 

As a priest, I am encouraged that a number of dioceses have complied with the "strong urging" 

ofthe USCCB. One web-site observed," ... many dioceses are paying for a canon lawyer in the 

preliminary stages as well. The bishop has a duty to protect the rights ofhis priests (canon 384) 

and it is hard to see how a priest's rights can be protected if he does not have canonical counsel at 

the preliminary stage, where the die is often cast" (www.opusbonosacerdotii.org/faq). Such an 

approach supports the morale of the priests by measurably demonstrating the diocese's 

commitment to the presumption of innocence and to due process. 

On the other hand, some dioceses have reached substantial financial settlements in certain 

instances with the accuser prior to beginning or even concluding a preliminary investigation. 

Thus, without any lawful process to determine guilt or innocence and without any opportunity to 

defend the priest's good name, the diocese has left its priests with the impression that there is a 

presumption of guilt. Without any support in the civil or canonical process from his diocese, the 

accused priest often feels abandoned by his diocese; he often believes that he is left with the 

difficult task of proving his innocence with regard to alleged incidents from many years past. 
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It is ironic that the guilty, who face possible dismissal and the subsequent loss ofhousing and 

income, are the least able to pay. It would seem that those policies that refuse the strong urgings 

of the USCCB to provide canonical counsel are attempts to simply impose further financial 

penalty. Given the national situation, I can understand the inclination. 

I respectfully suggest that I have a right to just compensation for my services as a canonical 

advocate. To be denied this compensation harms me. The Archbishop of Louisville assigned me 

to studies in canon law and provided the necessary resources; the Judicial Vicar of the 

Archdiocese of Louisville gave permission for me to work as an advocate in this case. My 

advocacy work distracts from my local ministry as the Parish Priest for St. Thomas More Parish 

and from my work as the Adjutant Judicial Vicar. Given this, I am morally obliged to donate the 

compensation I receive from this work for the good of the local church. Denied compensation 

for my work, I am denied my right to fair and just remuneration and limited in my ability to 

financially contribute to the good work of the local church. 

( Whether or not the Diocese of Joliet feels any compulsion to provide for my services is not the 

question. Their stated policy is to provide reimbursement to their priests for legal expenses, "if 

they are found to be innocent." Every person has a right to the presumption of innocence. A 

preliminary investigation is not a mini-trial. The ordinary formulates his opinion as to whether 

or not it seems likely that a delict has been committed; the CDF then determines whether 

prescription can be lifted and whether or not the matter requires a judicial process. The Diocese 

of Joliet has denied remuneration because the accused priest has not been "found innocent." I fail 

to appreciate how the accused can be presumed innocent and yet denied reimbursement until an 

administrative or judicial process concludes: their policy is based on a presumption of guilt. 

One might argue that the Diocese of Joliet's reimbursement policy is simply an act of charity. 

Yet, if it were simply an act of charity, it would be all that much more pressing to provide for 

both the guilty and innocent (c. f., Mt 5:43 ff.). The rationale for the policy is clear- the diocese 

is providing (c. 384) for the priests' right to lawfully vindicate and defend (c. 22 1) their 

reputation (c. 220), and the diocese has chosen to do this by providing canonical counsel. One 

might also argue that this policy does not harm the advocate but the accused, since it is only the 
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fact is that the advocate is also banned by the decision, since the accused may be unable to 

actually pay for his legal defense without this reimbursement. In any case, it is simple enough to 

suggest that, as procurator, the hierarchical recourse is also in the name of the accused. Finally, 

one might argue that this policy does not deny the person remuneration until there is a 

determination of guilt; the practice of the diocese simply delays remuneration for the innocent. 

However, this too seems harmful to the person in the great canonical tradition. The expenses 

involved in exercising the right of defense are certainly not delayed. I would argue that by its 

very nature, this delay harms the person (mora sua cuilibet est nociva). 

Thus, I believe that the policy and practice of the Diocese of Joliet harms me when it refuses to 

reimburse legal expenses until innocence is established. As the accused priest is presumed 

innocent, I submit that reimbursement requests for his legal expenses should be 

reimbursed in a timely manner and in accord with the policy of the Diocese of Joliet, 

wherein innocent priests are provided r emuneration for their legal expenses. 

Therefore, I seek recourse in this matter to the Holy See, and I give myself to its wise judgement. 

I am happy to provide any further information, and with every good wish, I have the honor to be, 

Enc.: 5 documents I 7 pages: 
1 page; Appointment as Procurator and Advocate, 7 September 2004 
1 page; Approval as Procurator and Advocate, 1 October 2004 
3 pages; Initial Response as Advocate, 8 October 2004 
1 page; Denial of Compensation, 21 October 2004 
1 page; Appeal of Administrative Decision, 26 October 2004 

Cc: The Most Reverend Joseph J. lrnesch, D.D. 
Bishop of Joliet 

Rev. Carroll Howlin 
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Dear Father -

October 21,2004 

81 S-722-2256 
Fax 815-722-6692 

I discussed your October 8, 2004 letter with Bishop Imesch. As to the matter ofFatber 
How lin being able to preside at the funeral masses of his parents, he said that he would discuss 
this matter at the Provincial meeting, which is to be held next week. f am sorry that I cannot be 
more definite in addressing this concern of Father Howlin's. 

As for the matter of your compensation as Father How!in 's canonical advocate, the 
practice of the diocese has been to reimburse priests for their legal expenses, if they are found to 
be:! innocent. This policy was confirmed by Bishop lmesch in a meeting this morning. I believe 
you would have to address this matter with him directly in any future correspondence. 

In addition, in light of this policy, there also would be no compensation for travel 
expenses. You would have to arrange for Father Howl in's file to be transmitted to you for your 
revtew. 

JJT:hm 

Please feel free to contact me if you have questions or concerns. 

With every good wish, I am 

Sincerely in Christ, 

_.} f /"11--.J -r:.;~~L 
{J 

Reverend Joseph J. Tapella, JCL 
Judicial Vicar 
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26 October 2004 

The Most Reverend Joseph J. Imesch, D.D. 
The Chancery of the Diocese of Joliet 
425 Summit Street 
Joliet, lllinois 60435 

Your Excellency: 

The Very Reverend Joseph J. Tappella informed me on 21 October that "the practice of the diocese has 
been to reimburse priests for their legal expenses, if they are found to be innocent." Thus, I am writing to 
secure just remuneration for my services before continuing. 

I hope that we can agree on certain points. First, people have the right to legitimately defend their rights 
(c. 22 1). Second, counsel is intimately connected to being able to properly exercise one's rights (c.f., c. 
1649; CCEO, c. 1334), whether the process is judicial (c.f., c. 1481 §2) or administrative (c.f., New 
Commentary, p. 1811). Third, "it is just and reasonable that advocates be reimbursed fully for expenses 
incurred ... (e.g., travel, lodging, telephone, postage, etc.)" (CLSA, Guidelines on Advocate's 
Reimbursement and Fees). Simply put, as an ecclesiastical society, we are committed to a lawful 
vindication of rights regardless of guilt or im10cence. 

The Guidelines state that "in all penal cases, whether judicial or administrative in nature, the ecclesial 
authority initiating the penal action has the responsibility to be sure the right of defense of the accused is 
fully protected .... Thus, in penal cases, the ecclesial authority involved should fully reimburse the 
expenses of the advocate when the accused is unable to do so." I have already outlined the reasons why I 
believe Father Howlin lacks the fmancial resources to provide for his defense (c. f., 8 October 2004). 
Thus, in accord with accepted standards, I turn to you for an assurance of full reimbursement of 
reasonable expenses and a fee of$65/hour. As a diocesan priest, I feel an obligation to donate to the 
Archdiocese of Louisville for the time I spend serving as an advocate, which removes me from service to 
the People of God for whom I was ordained. This request is not based upon any client's innocence or guilt 
but upon the canonist's natural right to just remuneration for services rendered (c.f., c. 281 §I). 

If your Excellency wishes to follow the local practice, then I suggest that you withdraw your acceptance 
and approval of the mandate and direct Father Howl in to simply insist on a judicial trial, wherein the 
court is obliged to provide an advocate. Otherwise, I believe that this local practice is harmful to the 
pursuit of justice and denies the advocate just remuneration. Thus, as an aggrieved party, I will seek 
hierarchical recourse. Then, if the Apostolic Signatura were to determine that the cost of defense is the 
sole obligation of the accused (who I believe cannot afford it), I would be happy to serve pro bono in 
justice and in fraternal service. However, such a decision would not relieve my moral ob)igation to the 
Archdiocese of Louisville. 

OCT 2 9 2004 
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Dear Carroll, 

~ 

00062~ 
~~ 

~---~ 

May 25,2005 

You probably would just as soon not hear from me, but I 
wanted to write to you on the 44th anniversary of your ordination to the 
priesthood. I know that these last few years, in particular, have been difficult 
ones for you, for the Church and for me, also. Like you, I wish only that 
these matters could all be settled. Unfortunately, that does not always 
happen. 

I want to thank you for your years of ministry in the Church of 
Joliet and in Kentucky, where you have labored for so many years. I pray 
for you each day and I ask that you remember me as well. 

With every best wish, 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch 
Bishop of Joliet 
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J 425 Summit St. 815-722-6606 
Joliet, Il linois 60435 Fax 8 15-722-6602 

MEMORANDUM 

April 3, 2006 

TO: - • • a , I 

FROM: Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF 

RE: Diocesan Website 

The Diocese will be listing on its website (www.dioceseofioliet.org) 
the names, ordination dates and status of all diocesan priests who have 
had a credible/substantiated allegation made against them while they 
were serving in the Joliet Diocese. I realize this action may be disturbing 
to you but it is being taken primarily to facilitate healing and bring closure 
to those who have been abused. 

Your listing will be as follows: 

Carroll Howlin 5/26/61 On administrative leave 2002, case pending 

My prayers are for you and for all of those who have suffered 
because of sexual abuse and who still need healing. 

May God bless you. 

~adiwtf.A&ctt~~ 
ter Judith A. Davies;i)sF 

Chancellor 
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~n.~ ~JI Office of the Bishop 

I 425 Summit St 8 15-722-6606 
Joliet. Illinois 604 35 Fax 8 I 5-722-6632 

December 13, 2007 

Carroll Howlin 
Good Shepherd Catholic Services 
Box 550 
Whitley City, KY 42653-0550 

Dear Pud: 

You and I have not had the pleasure of meeting as of yet, but I thought I 
would take a moment to establish contact with you. Since I am still fairly new to 
the Diocese of Joliet, and you have been in Kentucky for quite some time and out 
of ministry for several years, I thought it would be important for me to reiterate 
what I believe was the understanding between Bishop Joseph lmesch and 
yourself, namely, Pud, that you should not be involved in any form of ministry, 
and that you should not wear priestly garb or present yourself as a priest in any 
way. In light of the difficulties that you have experienced over the years, I believe 
that this clarity is very important for everyone's sake, and I thank you for 
understanding it and abiding by it. 

It is my hope that in the coming year we will be able to arrange a meeting 
between you and me or with our Vicar for Priests, Father Bill Dewan. You may 
know that I was originally a priest of the Diocese of Memphis, and occasionally 
when I travel south, I may have the opportunity to stop in to say hello to you. 

Pud, I send you my prayers and best wishes for a blessed Christmas 
season. 

With every best wish and prayer, I am 

Sincerely in Christ, 

4--/tA~ 
Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain 
Bishop of Joliet 
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81 S-722-6606 

I' joliet, Illinois 60435 Fax 815-722-6632 

July 9, 2009 

You may be aware that I was installed as the Bishop of the Diocese of 
Joliet in late June of 2006. I am originally from Tennessee but also spent six 

( years in Arkansas before I came to the Diocese of Joliet. 

I am aware that you previously filed a lawsuit against Father Howlin 
alleging that he sexually abused you many years ago, and I also know that you 
have participated in Father Howlin's canonical trial. I am grateful to you for 
coming forward to the Diocese and participating in the canonical process as well. 
None of this could have been easy, and I hope that it is not added to your pain. 

My purpose in writing this letter is to attempt to be of some help in your 
healing process. I would very much welcome the 
nor•c:.-nn but I 
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once again I offer you my sincere apology for the suffering 
you experienced from a priest of this Diocese, and assure you of my deep 
concern for you as well as my prayers. Despite the fact that my initial contact 
with you is by letter, I am very much open to meeting with you personally or 
speaking on the phone as well if that would ever be of help. 

With every best wish and prayer, I am 

Sincerely in Christ, 

-~-It~~ 
Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain 
Bishop of Joliet 
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Bishop Peter Sartain 
425 Summit St 
.. VHI~L. IL 60435 

Dear Bishop Sartain, 

25 August 2009 

I wanted to take thi)!iii' s o ortuni to thank you for your recent correspondence 
dated 9 July 2009. nd I have been in contact by phone several 
times including to y. 

I believe that we are at a point where further negotiations wi~ill 
not be fiuitful without benefit of a face to · 
both present. 

I have not yet received any correspondence relating to the conclusion of the 
canonical · my understanding that the results are in progress 
with It may not really matter what those results will be 
however that justice will prevail and the . 
results will reflect what have known and believe all along. \ 

V007ltS 

< 
I would welcome an opportunity to visit with you as outlined in your letter. I h~ 
many exhibits, evidence and supporting documents that you may not have had · 
access to that I can provide to you including exhibits concerning Bishop Imesch's 
involvement that we were not allowed to present to the tribunal given the time 
constraints · our presentation and testimony. 

Please give my offer <;>f meeting serious consideration. I will await your reply. 

Sincerely, 
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2o14 Diocese of Joliet 
Office of the Bishop 

425 Summit St 
joliet Illinois 60435 

815-722-6606 
Fax 815-722-6632 

September l 7, 2009 000731? 

Thank you for your letter of August 25, and please excuse my delay in 
responding, which was due to my being out of town. In my letter of July 9, I wished to 
express a sincere apology for the harm done to you and your family by Fr. Howlin and 
also my understanding that what you experienced cannot be fully or adequately remedied. 

I want to assure you that I have 
some you gone reading the testimony you presented at 
the canonical trial as well as personal study of the tragedy of abuse. 

- I encourage you to continue your discussions ~nd when they have 
been completed, I will be most willing to meet with you and at that ttme extend a 
personal apology to you for what you have suffered for so long. In the meantime, please 
know of my prayers for you and your family. 

Sincerely in Cluist, 

-~-tlf~~ 
Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain 
Bishop of Joliet 
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September 14, 2010 

425 Summit Street 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

www .dioceseofjol iet.org 

000722 

Thanks for your kind ~mber 1, which was forwarded to me 
by my Executive Assistant, - I appreciate your offering your 
comments about your positive expenence with Fr. Howfin back in the days when 
you were a student at St. Charles Borromeo Seminary. As you might guess, I 
cannot comment on the situation of Fr. Howlin, but I assure you that your e-mail 
will be placed in his file. 

In the meantime 
glad to know that 

Sincerely in Christ, 

+~ 
Most Rev. J. Peter Sartain 
Bishop of Joliet 

lam 
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OffiCe of tbe MetropOlitan Tribunal 

Prot. N 245/2004 
Re: Reverend Carroll Howlin 

Most Reverenced J Peter Sartain 
Diocese of Joliet 
425 Summit 
Joliet, IL 60435 

Your Excellency, 

835 N. Rush St. 
Chicago. Illinois 60611 

(312) 534-8255 
Fax: (312) 534-8314 

EMAIL:tribunal@archchicago.org 

August 30, 2010 

The Tribunal of the Diocese of Joliet has rendered a decision in the case of Reverend 
Carroll Howlin, a priest of the Diocese of Joliet. I am attaching a copy of the decision for 
your information. There is an affirmative finding on two of the four accusations. 
Additionally, the penalty to be imposed is a removal from all public ministry, but NOT a 
reduction to the lay state. The details of the penalty are enunciated in the signature page 
of the decision. 

A copy of the decision is sent on this same date to the accused, Father Carroll 
Howlin his 

All involved have been apprised of their to any the 
peremptory time limit of fifteen (15) days. I am most certain that the Advocate for the 
accused will appeal this decision to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. 

With or without any appeal, the Acts of the case will have to be sent to the Congregation. 
I will be in contact with Father Tapella so that he can make arrangements to do this. 

If I can be of any further service, do not hesitate to Contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Very 
Judicial Vicar/Presiding Judge 
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Diocese of Joliet 
Office of the Bishop 

Prot. No. 245/04-22228 

William Cardinal Levada 
Prefect 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
Piazza del S.Uffizio 
00193 Rome 
Italy 

Your Eminence, 

September 15, 2010 

425 Summit Street 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

www.dioceseofjoliet.org 

000726 

I respectfully submit to the CDF the Acts of the judicial penal trial against 
Reverend Carroll How lin, regarding the delict of Canon 1395, 2. The Court has 
concluded that Father Howlin is guilty of offending against the sixth commandment of 
the Decalogue. 

At this time, Father Howlin, through his canonical advocate, is appealing the 
decision. Therefore, in addition to transmitting the Acts of the case to your Sacred 
Congregation, we will await further instruction in response to his appeal. 

With renewed sentiments ofhighest esteem and with every good wish, I am 

Sincerely in Christ, 

-~-~~ 
Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain 
Bishop of Joliet 
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APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

17148 
No. 

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer 

Rev. Joseph J. Tapella 
Vicar General 
Diocese of Joliet 
310 Bridge Street 
Joliet, Illinois 60435-6399 

Dear Father Tapella: 

3339 MASSACHUSE TTS AVE NUE , N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008· 3 6 1 0 

UU0733 

September 29, 2010 

I acknowledge your kind letter of September 22, 2010, with enclosures. 

Rest assured that the documents (re: Prot. No. 245/04-22228), pertaining to 
the Acts of the judicial penal trial against Reverend Carroll Howlin, have been 
forwarded through the diplomatic pouch to the Congregation for the Doctrine of 
the Faith. 

With cordial regards and best wishes, I remain 

Archbishop Pietro Sambi 
Apostolic Nuncio 
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JAMES C. BYRNE & ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS & CouNSELORS .AT LAw 

8 15 NORTH L.ARKI N AVENUE- SUITE 202 

JOLIET, ILLINOIS. 6043:5 

,.~ 

JAMES C. BYRNE TEL.EPHONE ( 8 15 ) 744-7171 

J. DANIEL. M c GRATH, JR. 

Attorney 
for McCreary County 
P. 0. Box 430 
Williamsburg, KY 60769 

FAX (SI S) 744-7179 

Septemb~r 8, 2004 

Re: Allegations of Child Sexual Abuse 
by against 
Father Carroll Howlin 

Dear Mr. -

I am general counsel for the Roman Catholic Diocese of Joliet. Father'Carroll Howlin is 
a priest of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Joliet that .was assigned to establish a Mission in 
McCreary County and has been occupying that position for a good number of years. 

Since late in the year 2002, our Bishop has placed Fath~r Howlin on administrative leave 
because of pending allegations of child sexual abuse. Those were made 

It is the policy of the Diocese of Joliet that allegations of child sexual abuse be ultimately 
turned over to the State's Attorney where the alleged _abuse was to have occurred. 

The alleged :victim is His daty of bift!l is ang the 
alleged abuse was to have occurred in approximately 1996 in Whitley City, Kentucky. This 
consisted of a single act of fondling through the cl'othing. · · 

I am enclosing herewith an interview that was conducted 
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Graviora Delicta Table 

DIOCESE DIOCESE OF JOLIET 
C.D.F. PROT. N. RECOURSE PROT. N. 2004-2547 
NAME OF CLERIC CARROLL HOWLIN 

MINISTRY ASSIGNMENTS 
YEAR MINISTRY LOCATION 
17 JUNE 1961 SAINTS PETER AND PAUL PARISH NAPERVILLE, IL 
12 JUNE 1965 ST. CHARLES BORROMEO SEMINARY LOCKPORT, IL 
16 JUNE 1975 SAINT PIUS X PARISH LOMBARD, lL 
27 JAN 1976 SAINT PAUL THE APOSTLE PARISH JOLIET, IL 
5 MAY 1977 GOOD SHEPHERD MISSION WHITLEY CiTY, KY 

1975 

1975-1976 16 

1996 15 

CIRCA 1996 14 

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CLERIC 

ATTACHMENT 

APPOfNTMENT 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR 
SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR 
PASTOR 

NOVEMBER 1995 

APRIL2002 

MAY2003 

NOVEMBER 2003 

YEAR TYPE / CASE CONVICTION CIVIL SENTENCE 
- sought financial compensation from the 

1995 Diocese of Joliet but filed no civil proceedings. It is NIA N/A 
reported that no settlement was reached. 

statute of limitations expired in Illinois 
preventing any criminal proceedings & although there is 

NIA NIA 
no statute of limitations in Kentucky, no complaint is 

2002 
ever lodged in the appropriate county. 

Gravzora De/zeta Table; Page l of2 
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AUGUST 2002 - - filed a civil lawsuit against 

2003 

2003 

2004 

Bishop Imesch alleging abuse by Fr. Howlin. Newspaper 
accounts indicate that - also filed a civil lawsuit 
a ainst Bisho Imesch. 

JAN 2003 

MAY 2003; - - although there is no statute of 
limitations in Kentucky, no criminal/civil complaint is 
ever lodged by- and the family has not 
filed an civil co laint re ardin 

Knox 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

N/A 

reported $2.6 
million settlement 
with 13 undisclosed 

ersons since 1983 

NIA 

Allegation. 

In April2004, the Revie w Board sought defensive comments from Father Howlin's civil attorney. 
In June 2004, the Board concluded that the - allegation was not credible, and Bishop 
lmesch accepted its determination that "the accusation made by~ - s not 
credible" The Board also concluded that the~ allegationls were credible, and Bishop 
lmesch accepted its determination that "the accusation made by the relatives of~ 
is credible" 

In September 2004, the Diocese of Joliet closed the preliminary investigation and referred the case 
to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and the Diocese of Joliet accepted Father 
Howlin's nomination of an advocate. 
OCTOBER 2004 - The Diocese of Joliet denied the request for reimbursement of legal expenses 
because "the practice of the diocese has been to reimburse priests for their legal expenses, if they 
are found to be iimocent." The administrative decision was 

SUSTENANCE P ROVIDED BY THE DIOCESE TO T HE CLERIC 

Since Father How lin is of retirement age, he receives the regular monthly pension provided for retired 
p riests of the diocese. 

comments to the Re 
2003 November 2003- Father Howlin inquired why his case had not been forwarded to the Holy See 

and demanded to be reinstated. 
2004 July 2004 - Father Howlin was informed ofhis right to canonical counsel a.nd directed to the 

Canon Law Society of America. 
August 2004 - Father Howlin to serve as advocate. 
October 2004 - was approved as sent preliminary defensive 
remarks, permission for Father Howlin to preside at his parent's fu.nerals if 
the situation arose. Pennission was denied, and Father Howlin accepted the decision. 
November 2004 -~sought recourse agai.nst administrative silence regarding 

reimbursement of canonical ~~J;;~;;t~. ~N~.~~i;~~;:;:;-;:;;;;;;;:;;-----------j 

Graviora Delicta Table; Page 2 of 2 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
December 9, 1996 

M E M 0 R A ·N D u M 

TO: Bishop Joseph L. Imesc.h 

F!tOM1 Bishop Re~er L. Kaffer 

REt Father Carrell Nowlin 

from St. Lu~e's Institute phoned 
eedbae concerning Father Carroll Howlin. 

She said she would share witb me their diagnosis and 
recemmendations. 

Concerning tae allegation, tbey cattnet dete-rmine 
whether it is true or aot. All they can do is give a 
dia~nosis of what they can see. 

She said in the instance of Father Bowlin, they 
make no psychological diagnosis at all. They don 1 

t think 
he has any diagnosable psychological problem. They do 
aot, in his instance, make a sexual disorder diagnEHds or 
a diagnosis of any other psychologieal problem. H.e does 
not manifest any depression. 

Father H~wlin is very gregat"iou" and. sociable. 

There are risk fa¢.:t;ors that people with prE'Jblems er 
potentially with taroblems oft$n bave. However, Father 
Howl in did no·t maraifest tbo$e. One risk faetor is that 
many people are. ia denial. Me we.$ very open and 
fQ-rttba.omiag. - saich "If I had to put money 
oR it, my gues~t h~ ciido't do it. · Of e&urse, 
l a.oulcii:l' t ~ay this im eourt, because that is beyond our 
~ompeteney to test~" 
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Memo re: Fathe~ Carroll Howlin -2 .. December 9, 19~6 

She added; 
people we see. •t 

nae seems healthier than many of the 

Another risk faetor that he does not have is this. 
Many people with allegations eoneerning teenage boys 
consider themselves peers or buddies of the boys. On the 
surfaGe of it, taking a teenager on $ ea~ping trip eo~ld 
seem to be suspeet. Some adults seem to ge·t along better 
with teenaget's ehan they do with their adult peeE"s. -
---asked Father Howl in wtty he always took a seeond 
~amping ttip:s. He said because he c.<!HJlda' t be a 
good eompanibn t~ ceenagers, and -e took a seoond so that 
they eould he peers for · ea.eh other. $Q be d0esn • t: find 
himself as a peeu to teenagers and that's a plus. 

- said the report would be ~;eady in 
about ~it wauld be sent to us. I thanked h.er 
very mueh and ~old her I would eall Father Howl fa. She 
bad already $-bared the results with him and had told him 
she was going ~o call me last Friday, 

I then called Father Howlin and to!a aim that 

He saic:l .the St. Luke's Institute is · very 1 very 
competent, professional and thorough. 

RLK:bjd 

~ q(p 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the above very credible evidence, the recommendation to the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith is as fo llows: 

1) To affirm and uphold the Diocesan Review Committee's fi nding of credibility and 
thereby continue Father Bowlin's administrative removal from all priestly ministry, 
without the need for an Ecclesiastical Trial. 

-OR-

2) To refer the allegations to a proper Canonical Tribunal to conduct an Ecclesiastical 
Trial and, during the interim, that Father Howlin remain on administrative leave and 
proh.ibited from all pri est ly ministry, except for possible funeral Masses for his 
parents. 

Fai lure to have an Ecclesiastical Trial could result in injustices and potential harm to others. 
On tbe other hand, a full Ecclesiastical Trial can only benefit all concerned which could result in the 
vindication of Father Howlin or a finding that the allegations are credible, and thereby protect 
children and prevent any further victims. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dated. ___ ..:...! _/ /_,_7_,_'/.:.:::"L-:-~t-t _ __,tf'---· ·~· _·~:.....)_r_· ~'_' _.>_--__ 

j 

22 
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Prot. N. 245/04-22228 

Rev. Carroll Bowlin 
P.O. Box 550 
Whitley City, KY 42653 

Dear Father Bowlin, 

_ November 24, 2006 

With this letter I wish to inform you that the terms of the controversy have been 
determined according to the norms of c.l 513. On November 15, 2006, after having heard 
the parties and their responses, it was decreed that the joinder of the issues be stated thus: 

wlin committed an act of sexual misconduct against the 
in violation of c. 1395§2; an

in violation of c.2359§2 (17CIC). 

The decree is attached to this letter. 

Now is the time for you to in accord with c.1516. I would ask that 
you and/or your provide the fo llowing information 
wi thin thirty (30) days of the date of this letter: 

• Nominate witnesses along with their current addresses; 
• Secure the cooperation of any witnesses; 
• Submit questions that you wish to propose to the witnesses; 
• Indicate in a summary fashion the nature of the proofs that you intend lo submit; 
• Indicate the nature of any documentation/information you intend to submit. 
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I do realize that the holidays are fast upon us and we will all be busy with other duties. 
However, if you and/or your advocate can provide the above requested information, it 
will enable us to begin the instruction of the case in earnest in January. 

Sincerely, 

cc Advocate 
Advocate 
Promoter of Justice 
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DECREE 

Having accepted the libellus legitimately presented by the Rev. 
Promoter of Justice; 

having cited the parties in the case; 

and the time having elapsed for their responses; 

and having heard their responses.; 

I hereby decree that the grounds be established in this case as follows: 

8 1 S-722-2256 
Fax 8 15-722-6692 

OSB, 

Has Reverend Carroll tted an act of sexual miscondu~s, 
and in violation of c. 1395§2; and~d 

violation of c. 2359§2 (17CIC). 

I also incorporate into this case the following material as documentary evidence: 

All decrees, documentary and witness evidence, investigations, correspondence, 
conclusions of the Review board of the Diocese of Joliet as they apply to the above 
mentioned minors; 

Defensive observations of the Advocate for the Respondent, Rev. Philip Erickson JCL; 

Response to the Advocate's Observations by Rev. Joseph Tapella JCL. 

I further direct both parties to present and complete proofs, in accord with c. 1516. 

Place: Diocese of Joliet in Illinois 

Date: November 16, 2006 
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1. 

SUMMARY 

Q£ 
RESPONSE OF DIOCESE 

Removal of Priest: 

In response to the aJiegations, and pursuant to the policy, upon learning of the 
allegations, Father Howlin was removed from his assignment. However, after some 
investigation, he was returned to his assignment. 

2. Psychological Evaluation: 

According to Diocesan procedures, Father Howlin voluntarily submitted to an in
patient evaluation at St. Luke's Institute. This was an jn-patient evaluation over 
several days. Based upon this, there was no indication whatsoever that Father 
Howl in had any indication to any types of misconduct . 

3. Interview with Father Howlin: 

Father Howli- w · iewed by Bishop. Irnesch, who categorically denied all 
allegations of ot only regarding the alleged sexual abuse, but regarding 
the types of counseling that Father Howlin may have conducted while on the staff of 
the seminary. 

Father Howlin fully cooperated with Bishop Imesch in all respects. such as 
submitting to an evaluation and submitting names of individuals that he went 
camping with or was close to while stationed at the seminary. 

4. Interview of Accuser: 

The accuser was personally interviewed by a member of the 
Diocese Review Committee, and there was an offer of some partial payment for 
counseling of the accuser. 

5. Notice to Insurance Company: 

Formal notice was sent to Gallagher & Bassett. 

6. General Investigation: 

See attached Investigation Swnmary and other memorandum ret1ecting th~ extent o!" 
the investigation. 
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Chainnan 
Diocesan Review Board 
425 Summit St. 
Joliet, IL 60435 

Dear 

June 24, 2004 

815-722-2256 
Fax 815-722-6692 

In hght of the Review Board 's consideration of the information presented in the matter of 
the accusations made against Father Carroll Howlin, I accept the Board's determination 
that the accusation made by is not credible. I als the Board's 
conclusion that the accusation by is credible. 
Since Father Howl in has already been placed on administrative leave, I wish to assure the 
Board that no cruldren are ctmently at risk. 

With thanks to you and the Board, I am 

Sincerely in Christ, 

o Rev. Joseph L. Imesch 
· hop of Joliet-in-Illinois 
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Diocese of Joliet 
The Tribunal Office 

3 I 0 Bridge Street 
Joliet, Illinois 60435-6399 

DECREE CLOSING THE PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION 
AND REFERRAL TO CDF 

8 r 5-722-2256 
Fax 815-722-6692 

Having received the repmi from the Diocesan Review Board in the investigation of the 
matter of sexual misconduct on the part of Reverend Carroll Howl in, I accept the findings 
of the Review Board that the allegation is credible. 

Therefore, I hereby bring the Preliminary Investigation of this matter to a close. Based 
upon the conclusion that the allegation is credible, this case must be referred to the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, in accordance with Part IT, Aliicle 13 of the 
motu proprio Sacnimentorum sanctitatis tutela: 

Mo t ev. Joseph L. In1esch 
Bis p of Joliet-in-Illinois 

~tt/1.. ... \?&t£ Si~hA. Davies, OS 
Chancellor 

September 13, 2004 

91 
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DECREE 

Canon 1722 states, "To prevent scandals, to protect the freedom of witnesses, and to 
guard the course of justice, the ordinary, after having heard the promoter of justice and 
cited the accused, at any stage of the process can exclude the accused from the sacred 
ministry or from some office and ecclesiastical function, can impose or forbid residence 
in some place or tenitory, or can even prohibit public participation in the Most Holy 
Eucharist. .. " 

By vi1iue of the fact that I have accepted the advice of the Diocesan Review Board that 
there is sufficient evidence to move forward with the case ofRev. Carroll Howlin, who 
has been accused of sexual misconduct with a minor, I hereby impose the following 
restrictions upon his ministry: 

No exercise ofpublic ministry 
Dispensation from wearing clerical garb 
Forbid contact with witnesses 

At the same time, I remind Father How lin that he is still bound by the obligations of the 
clerical state. Therefore, I pmiicularly urge him to: 

Celebrate Mass privately 
Fulfill the obligations specified in Canons 273-289, as appropriate 
Receive spiritual direction 

Given at Joliet, Illinois on this 61
h day of July in the year 2004. 

ev. Joseph L. Imesch 
op of Joliet 

~ 
S · Judith A. Davies, OSF 
C ancellor 
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Prot. N.: 245/04 

DECREE CLOSING THE ACTS OF THE CASE 

Since both parties have been given an opportunity to inspect the acts of the case and to 
offer additional proofs in the penal case against Rev. Carroll Howlin; 

and having decided that the case has been sufficiently instructed; 

I, the undersigned presiding judge, hereby declare the conclusion of this case. 

The Promoter of Justice and the Advocate for the Respondent shall be given one month 
to prepare their animadversions. In accordance with c. 1602§1, these animadversions are 
to be in writing and still fall under the obligation of pontifical secrecy. 

In accordance with c. I 603, each party will then be allowed to review the animadversions 
and to present their responses within a three week period of time. 

Diocese of Joliet-in-Illinois 
August 27, 2009 

Very Rev. Michael Hack JCD 
Presiding Judge 

~-a. rr- 1. J · 67 ,-~ 

Ecclesiasti<41 Jd?a~ 
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DECREE 

As Presiding Judge in the case concerning Reverend Carroll Howlin, I hereby decree that 
the date of the closing of the case to further testimony is to be extended to allow the 
Advocate for the Accused to submit additional materiaL 

At the time that the Court feels that the case has been sufficiently instructed, the 
Advocate for the accused shall be informed of the decision of the Court that the case is 
closed to further test imony and he is to be instructed to compose and submit his 
animadversions in a timely manner. 

Rev. Michael Hack 
Presiding Judge 

Date: September 17. 2009 
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KEY POSITIONS IN JOLIET DIOCESE Years 1960-1987 
BISHOP (B) AUXILIARY BISHOP (A) VICAR GENERAL (V) 
CHANCELLOR (C) ASST. CHANCELLOR (AC) SEMINARY BOARD (SB) 
VICE CHANCELLOR (VC) ADVOCATE (AD) 

1960 B McNamara V/C Blanchette AC Kaffer SB Blanchette, Stenger, Kaffer 

1965 B McNamara V/C Blanchette SB Blanchette, Stenger, Kaffer, Ryan (DanielL.) 

1968 B Blanchette V Vonesh CRyan VC James A Murray AD Roman Galiardi, 
O.S.B. AD Paul Pusateri SB Stenger, Kaffer, Ryan 

1974 B Blanchette V Vonesh CRyan VC Daniel J. Murray ADS Pusateri, James 
Nowak, Lucas Schmidt, O.Carm. SB Kaffer 

1975 B Blanchette AIV Vonesh CRyan VC D.J.Murray AD Pusateri SB Kaffer 

1976 B Blanchette AIV Vonesh CRyan VC D.J.Murray &:AP 'X.!W~.,~' Doriri~lly'-'~· · / 
AD Pusateri SB Ryan ·· 

1979 B Blanchette A Vonesh Apostolic Adm. of Joliet Daniel W. Kucera, O.S.B. 
V Vonesh, Kucera, Ryan ~-o:cH®55!Q91JPW~ay,;p9qp~Jly ~-P~-PP~llY.P.!l!~ 

rten otners SB Francis McDonald, exec. sec. ':t!.- •_-:; •. ~. 

1982 B Joseph L. Imesch (installed 8/28/79) A Vonesh, Ryan (consecrated 9/30/81) 
V Vonesh, Ryan <io'::G-DJMuqay;t;QgpP.e.lly lAiJI)olillellf piUS"siX otners 

1987 B Imesch A Vonesh, Kaffer (cons. 6/26/85) V Vonesh, Kaffer c :'Doffnelly 
~AD-Donnelly .plus eight.,.others~ 
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Rev Promoter of Justice 

In re: The Reven:nd Carroll Ho-vvlin 

Species f (lcti: 

~oil Howlin. a priest incardinated in the Diocese of Joliet. was born on 
- and was ordained on 27 ld various pastoral 
assignments as a priest. He now resides i 

2) Father Howlin served in the following assignments: 
SS Peter and Paul Parish, Naperville, lllinois, associate pastor, 6/ 17/1961 to 6/12/1965 
Holy Trinity Parish. Westmont, Illinois. associate pastor 6/12/ 1965 to 6/ 17/1967 
St. Charles Borromeo Seminary, Lockport, Il linois, teacher 6/17/ 1967 to 6/1611975 
St. Pius X Parish, Lombard, riiinois, associate pastor 6/16/1975 to 1/27/1976 
St. Paul the Apostle Parish, Joliet. Illinois, associate pastor 1127/1 976 to 5/5/ 1977 
Good Shepherd Mission, Whitley City, Kentucky, pastor 5/5/ 1977 to 4114/2002 
Administrative Leave 4/ 14/2002-

3) Allegations were made by that while Father 
Howlin was a faculty member at mt es Borromeo High School Seminary, Father 
Howlin engaged in sexual misconduct with them. 

Allegations were also made that while Father Howlin was assigned to Good Shepherd 
Missi · . Father Howlin engaged in sexual misconduct with 

4) Subsequent to the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops ' adoption of the 
·'Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People:· and the "Essential Norms for 
Diocesan/Eparchial Policies Dealing with Allegations of Sexual Abuse of Minors by 
Priests and Deacons:' and fo llowing the policies established for the Diocese of Joliet-in
Illinois, Bishop Joseph Imesch decreed on July 6, 2004, that he had accepted the findings 
of the Joliet Diocesan Review Board, and determined that there was sufficient evidence 
to pursue further canonical action against Father Howlin. 

On January 16. 2006. Bishop lmesch requested pennission from the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith to conduct a penal trial tor the alleged sexual abuse of minors and 
sought a dispensation from statute of limitations. 

The Congregation tor the Doctrine of the Faith remanded the Case back to the Ordinary 
of the Diocese of Joliet for full canonical process. 

I 
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~~~sed Aprii200 n /\ugust 18, 2006, Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain, ~of Joliet, appointed 
the following as jud · ibunal: Rev. - JCD, Rev. -
- JCD. and Rev. CD. 

Upon the Promoter of Justice·s recommendation, Rev. the Presiding 
Judge. established the following doubts to be answered by the Court: 

Has it been proved that Reverend Carroll Howl in committed an act of sexual misconduct 
against the minors - and in violation of CIC/1983 Canon 
1395. §2? In additi~ved 
of sexual misconduct against the in violation 
of CIC/1917 Canon 2359§2)? 

The norms of law have been followed, and the rights of the accused have been 
safeg~hout this process. With the Case having been sufficiently instructed, 
Rev. __.. on February 11, 2009, deere the acts (Acts, p. "I I " I I • II I 

541). The acts were then forwarded to Rev. the Petitioner's 
Advocate, and to myself, the Promoter of Justice. 

On August 27, 2009, Very Rev. 
p. 548). The Promoter of Justice 
prepare their animadversions. 

In iure: 

r1Pt'rP<•r1 the acts of the case closed. (Acts. 
"'"''"""''"' for the Respondent were asked to 

According to c. 1395, §2: "A cleric who in another way has committed an offense against 
the sixth commandment of the Decalogue, if the delict was committed by force or threats 
or publicly or with a minor below the age of sixteen years. is to be punished with just 
penalties, not excluding dismissal from the clerical state if the case so warrants ... On 
April 25, 1994, a rescript from John Paul II for the United States changed the age of the 
minor to that found in c. CIC83, c. 97. §2, i.e. , below the age of eighteen. The Normae 
substantiales promulgated by John Paul II with the motu proprio Sacramentourm 
sanctitatis tutela on April 30, 2001 modified the universal law to include such a delict 
"delict committed by a cleric with a minor below the age of eighteen·· (Art. 4, §I). 

The norm concerning the delict-although the penalties differ-found in the Pic
Benedictine Code was in c. 2359, §2: " Ifthey [clerics in sacred orders] engage in a delict 
against the sixth precept of the Decalogue with a minor below the age of sixteen ... they 
are suspended, declared infamous, and are deprived of any office, benefice. dignity, 
responsibility. if they have such, \Vhatsocver and in more serious cases. they are to be 
deposed:' 

The delict or offense of sexual abuse of a minor is defined in both Codes as the abuse of a 
person who has not completed his or her sixteenth year of age. While the abuse of a 
minor over the age of sixteen v. as a grave sin. it was not a delict under the 1917 Code and 
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under the 1983 Code as promulgated. The age has subsequently been raised to eighteen. 3 
but the change of the law is not retroactive. Consequently, it is important to establish the 
age of the minor at the time of the alleged sexual activity . 

.. When even a single act of sexual abuse by a priest or deacon is admitted or is 
established after an appropriate process in accord with canon law. the offending priest or 
deacon will be removed permanently from ecclesiastical ministry, not excluding 
dismissal from the clerical state, if the case so warrants (CIC, c. 1395 §2; CCEO, c. 1453 
§ 1)'' (USCCB, '·Essential Norms,'' no. 8). 

The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops in enacting the "Essential Norms .. 
clearly stated: .. These norms are complementary to the universal law of the Church .. .'' 
and repeatedly affirmed that they should be implemented " in harmony with canon law·· 
and .. observing the provisions of canon law." To insure that justice is administered 
correctly, all the norms found in the Code must be observed scrupulously. 

First of all, it must be noted that no. 8 of the "Essential Norms" by its very words leaves 
explicitly a certain latitude in its application by using the words .. permanent removal 
from ministry or dismissal from the clerical state." Secondly this norm explicitly states 
that the Code of Canon Law must be followed. 

The corresponding canon in the Pia-Benedictine Code is c. 2359, §2, which gave as the 
maximum penalty for this offense deposition, .. in casibus gravioribus deponantur" (in 
more serious cases, they are to be deposed). The same Code explained what was then 
called the vindictive penalty of deposition in c. 2303, § 1, ' ·Deposition, with due regard 
for the obligations taken up in ordination and the clerical privileges, includes both the 
suspension from office and incapacity for any office, dignity, benefice, pension, or duties 
in the Church, and even the privation of those things that the defendant has, although they 
were the title of the one ordained." C. 2305, § 1 defined a more severe penalty that could 
be imposed upon a cleric: '·Degradation contains within itself deposition, the perpetual 
privation of the ecclesiastical habit, and the reduction of the cleric to the lay state ... 
According to the present Code a cleric can lose the clerical state ·'by a penalty of 
dismissal legitimately imposed (c. 290, 2°); according to c . 291 dismissal from the 
clerical state as a penalty ''does not entail a dispensation from the obligation of celibacy, 
which only the Roman Pontiff grants." Thus, the present Code ' s dismissal from the 
clerical state was called degradation in the previous Code. 

This rai ses the question: "Do the judges have the authority to impose the penalty of 
dismissal fro m the clerical state for an offense committed under the 1917 Code of Canon 
Law. \Vhich gave deposition as the maximum penalty that they could impose, and not 
degradation- the present equivalent of dismissal from the clerical state?'' 

Reflecting the Regulae iuris ' ·In poenis benignior est interpretatio facienda. (in VI 
Decretal ium Bonifacii VII. no. 49) and .. Odia restringi et favores ampliari'' (ibid. no. 15), 
c. 18 states that laws establishing a penalty are subject to strict interpretation. This is 
further spec ified in Book V .. Sanctions in the Church' ' by c. 13 13, § I: "If a law is 
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changed after a delict has been committed, the law more favorable to the accused is to be 
applied." 

The .. Essential Nonns'· as particular law enacted by the USCCB were given the necessary 
recognitio by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith and duly promulgated. 
However, they were not approved in fonna specifica by the Holy Father- with the 
exception of a "derogation'· from CIC, c. 1722 and CCEO, c. 14 73. Consequently, all the 
prescriptions of the Essential Nonns are to be interpreted in light of the respective Codes 
and the motu proprio Sacramentorum sanctitatis tutela of April 30, 2001. If there would 
be a conflict between the .. Essential Norms'· and the universal law, the latter prevails 
since "a lower legislator cannot validly issue a law contrary to higher law'· (c. 135, §2). 
The universal law was enacted by the supreme legislator. 

A superficial reading of the 1983 Code and the '·Essential Norms" may wrongly lead one 
to think that a duly established ecclesiastical court can impose dismissal from the clerical 
state for an offense committed prior to November 27, 1983 . This is not the case. 
However, this in no way restricts the authority to impose all the restrictions that are listed 
under deposition in the 1917 Code. Of course, if the judges think that the most grave 
circumstances warrant such a decision, they can recommend to the diocesan bishop that 
he request the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith to petition the Holy Father to 
dismiss ex officio the cleric from clerical state. 

On February 6, 2004, in his address to the biannual plenary meeting of the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith, Pope John Paul 11 said: '·In the past two years your 
Congregation has witnessed a considerable increase in the number of disciplinary cases 
referred to it because of the competence the dicastery possesses in ratione materiae on 
delicta graviora. including the delicta contra mores. The body of canonical nonns that 
your dicastery is called to apply with justice and equity strives to guarantee both the 
exercise of the right of defense of the accused and the demands of the common good. 
Once the offence has been proven, it is necessary in each case to assess carefully both the 
just principle of proportionality between fault and punishment, as well as the 
predominant need to protect the entire People of God" (AAS, 94 [2004], pp. 401-402, no. 
6; Eng. trans. ORe, February 18, 2004, p. 3). 

In facto: 

In examining the facts of this case one must remain focused on the dubia that are to be 
resolved. and not on other issues, e.g .. Father Howlin's nickname, '"Pud," hi s sexual 
orientation, the motives of the persons who accused him, and the psychological and 
behavioral problems of the persons who accused him. Likewise the essential point to be 
determined is not the length of time, i.e., days, months or years, during with the alleged 
acts of sexual abuse took place, or how many times they may have happened. In a word. 
the questions to be resolved concern the sexual abuse o f one or more minors by the 
respondent, whether this happened once or multiple times. 

4 
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alcohol, and initiated a discussion concerning masturbation. From January of 
I 975 through May or June of 1975, Father Howlin sexually abused -
approximately six times. 

The following was noted in the Will County State·s Attorney 
concluded that the allegations of relation to Father Howlin were 
credible and there was sut1icient evidence to file criminal charges against Father 
Howlin." This was for crimes committed by Father Howlin in Will County. 

m e summer year wou 
have been ) while on a ca~ Wisconsin with Father Howlin and another 
student, Father Howlin offered--and the other student beer and cigarettes. 
\.Vhile on this trip Father Howlin sexually molested him while the other 
student, and Father Howlin were in sleeping bags in a tent. 

5 
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has alleged that Father Howlin 
res sexu~r back rubs, 

a means to have- provide sexua 
they \\ere riding in an automobile Father H 
stated that Father Howlin attempted to coerce 
occasion at his home. 

It has been noted by Rev. Joseph Tapella 

financial compensation 
reporting this molestation has been to keep Father Howlin out 
cannot molest other boys ... (Acts, p. 254). 

was years 
been reported that 
that Father Howl 

- Accusations of sexual abuse of 
~ere made in May of 2003 by members 

Father Carroll Howlin 

Review Committee's 
's 

:cas:10n, requested 
le motive in 

mm1stry. so that he 

6 
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dedicated priestly service to the p~::ople to whom he ministered, both in Illinois and in 
Kentucky, and that they were unaware of any illegal activity on his part. 

However. as laudable as Father Howlin 's ministry was. nevertheless the evidence shows 
that he engaged in behavior that gravely betrayed the trust the victims had placed in him. 
It is a hallmark of the nature o f the crime of sexual abuse of a minor that victims often 
suppress the fact that they \vere sexually abused, and do not disclose it to others, often for 

· · to be the 

Conclusion 

Having stated the above, I urge the Reverend Judges to take into serious consideration the 
expertise and wisdom of the Diocese of Jol iet Diocesan Review Committee, and to reflect 
in a critical way upon the Summary of Evidence supporting the Diocesan Review 
Committee' s fi nding of credibility and its Repl y to the Canonical Advocate's defensive 
comments (Acts, pp. 246- 267). 

Moreover, the evidence contained in the Acts demonstrates that the accused are credible 
in their testimonies, and that there was no col lusion between and/or among them. Thus. in 
the interest of justice, I submit that the Reverend Judges consider the following matters: 

Has it been proved that 
against the minors 
1395, §2? Affirma 

In addition. has Reverend Carroll H 
the minors and 
2359§2)? Affirmative. 

Application of a Penalty 

Since the delicts perpetrated against 

Howl in committed an act of sexual misconduct 
in violation of CIC/ 1983 Canon 

an act of sexual misconduct against 
in violation of ClC/ 1917 Canon 

place during the time that the 1917 anon was m e t, the maximum 
penalty that the judges can impose is that o f deposition as found in c. 2303. § 1. 

took place during the 

Taking into consideration the severity and duration of the psychological harm 
experienced by the victims of Father Howl in 's crimes, in the interest of justice I urge the 
Reverend Judges to recommend to the Congregation for the Doctrine o f the Faith to 
request the Holy Father to dismiss Father IIowlin from the clerical state. 

7 
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With further regard to the penalty to be imposed, the Reverend Judges might possibly 
consider tempering the punishment to be imposed because of Father Howlin's more than 
forty years of service as a priest, and the emotional strain that he has evidently 
experienced by being banned from all public priestly ministry. 

Given at: The Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Chicago, on September 21, 
2009. 
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REORGANIZED MATERIAL 

It is noted that at the request of Rev. the Advocate of the accused,. 
the Court has submitted an updated index for the Case. Additional pages were also added 
to the case, and the Case's pagination was altered. The documents were then organized 
properly, and a complete copy of the appendix was placed at the end of the case 
materials. As Promoter of Justice in this Case, I have reviewed all the added and 
reorganized material, and offer the following animadversions. 

In his letter dated 23 September 2009, Rev. the Advocate for the 
Accused, has written that he was "gravely concerned .. concerning t es' 
discussion regarding the issue of the sufficiency of the evidence. has 
referred to his letter of7 May 2009, and has also enclosed additional documents. 

I .. ~ . ... .. I I e ' .. 

It is further noted that throughout this process, the Accused has declared that he is 
innocent of any and all charges against him, and that he has been falsely accused. The 
Advocate for the Accused has stated that the allegations by members of the -

- against the Accused are ··unreliable, unsubstantiated, internally inconsistent, and 
contradicted by other documents and reliable testi " Howlin 
has testified that he had nothing to do wi 

In my review of the reorganized documents, I have also read and evaluated the Appendix 
as organized by the Court. The Index for this Appendix includes the fo llowi ng: 
Miscellaneous correspondence of the Advocate during the preliminary investigation 
regarding health issues of Reverend Carroll Howlin, Miscellaneous correspondence of 
the Advocate for Reverend Carroll Howl in with various ot1icials of the Diocese of Joliet 
during the preliminary investigation. Prot. N. 245/04 Concerning the Case of Reverend 
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Howl in during the judicial proceedings. and Miscellaneous documents submined by the 
Advocate for Reverend Carroll Howlin. 

Having taken into consideration all of the additions, deletions, and reorganizations of the 
Case documents, it is my opinion that the Case has been sufficiently instructed. In 
conclusion, my opinion. in response to the questions that have been raised, is the same as 
it was previously stated in my animadversions that \.vere submitted to the Court: that is to 
say, regardi ng both questions. in the Affirmative. 

Thus. it is my belief that after having carefully deliberated over the Acts of the Case, and 
in the interest of justice, the Court will indeed reach moral certitude that the Rev. Carroll 
Howlin is guilty of the delicts o f which he has been accused. 

Given at: The Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Chicago, on October 26, 
2009. 
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The iter processzwlis of the case is well known to the Court. Therefore 
proceed directly to the substance of the case. 

The questions before the Court are: 

I ] has the Reverend 
against the mino 

Carroll Howlin committed an act of sexual misconduct 
in violation of( ' 17) C. 2359, §2? 

2] has the Re 
against the minor 

lin committed an act o f sexual misconduct 
in violation of(' 17) C. 2359, §2? 

3] has 
against 

Carroll Howlin committed an act of sexual misconduct 
in violation of(' 17) C. 2359, §2? 

4) has the Reverend Carroll Howlin committed an act of sexual misconduct 
in violation of(' 17) C. 2359, §2? 

In the opinion of this Judge, the significant jurisprudential issues are: 
1. Are one or more of the complainants below the age of 16, as required by the nonn 

of law in force at that time, that is (' 17) C. 2359, §2 ( ... cum minoribus infra 
aetatem sexdecim annon1m .. . )? 
This is an important j uridic question and must be addressed for each complainant 
in this case. 

11. Is the norm of(l917) Canon 2359, §3 relevant to this case (Si aliter conrra sextum 
decalogi praeceptum deliquerint, congruis poenis secundum casus gravitatem 
coercaentur, non excepta officii vel beneficii privatione, maxime si curam 
animarum gerant.)? 
If indeed a reasonable certitude about the age of a complainant or complainants 
cannot be achieved, then this canonical norm would have force. In the opinion of 
this judge, if there is misconduct against a complainant, but the complainant is 
between the ages of 16 and 18, then some penalty must be considered. This is 
especially true because the relationship between the reus and the complainant 
ex isted because of a pastoral office ( ... curam animarum gerant.). Because the 
questions posed to the tribunal of judges in this case concern paragraph 2 and not 
3, th is judge would argue that the effect of the canonical norm of paragraph 3 
would be seen in the penalty. 

iii. Docs the temporal delay in the fo rmal presentation of some of the significant 
evidence affect the evaluation of the material? 
This judge would respond in the negati ve. Whi le the Advocate fo r the de fense 
has rightly noted that the passage of time does affect the accuracy of recollection. 
sti ll the passage of time is typical of the presentation of these cases. There have 
been several explanations proffered about the reason for the temporal delay, but 
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the fact of the delay is common; it does not affect the veracity of the claim. The 
passage of time does affect the assessment of the reliability of recollection. 

tv. Does the involvement of civil legal personnel and the police agencies, and their 
subsequent disposition of the cases, affect the evaluation of the material? 
The involvement and the disposition of these cases by government personnel must 
be considered on an individual basis. Their agenda, as well as election, funding 
and media focus, differs from the schema of ecclesiastical administrators. 
Government personnel may pursue or ignore a case irrespective of the gui lt or 
innocence of the reus. 

v. Do the conclusions of the Joliet Diocesan Review Board affect the evaluation of 
evidence? 

VI. 

Yes, with a caveat. The agenda and the focus of the diocesan Review Board 
should be similar to this action: the search for truth. However, the standard of 
proof of the diocesan Review Board is different from that of a formal judicial 
trial. Also, the question before the diocesan Review Board is fitness for ministry; 
the question before a judicial tribunal is moral certitude about the truth of an 
allegation. However, their material, as decreed into the acts of the case, is reliable 
evidence. 

Do the various conclusions of mental health personnel, consulted as periti, affect 
the evaluation of evidence? 
The historical context, and the evolution of the approach to this behavior by 
mental health professionals, must be considered. For example, a psychological 
examination of the reus in 1995 apparently determined that he was not prone to 
sexual abuse of minors. However, even the understanding of what constituted 
sexual abuse of a minor was inchoate at that time. 

Vll. Do the subsequent personal and behavioral problems of the complainants affect 
the evaluation of evidence? 
In the opinion of this judge, the subsequent troubled behavior of a complainant is 
nearly an irrelevant fact. Did abuse cause the behavior, or did troubled behavior 
make a complainant more vulnerable to abuse, and thus more easily exploited? 

Vlll. Is the evaluation of the evidence affected by the denials of sexual abuse by peers 
of the complainants who have had similar associations with the reus? 
The significance, and helpfulness, of the testimony of peers is not whether they 
also were abused, but whether they can corroborate the behavior and habits of the 
reus , which behaviors are associated with the abuse. 

tx. Does the denial of the reus affect the evaluation of evidence? 
No. Even if the reus accurately perceived abusive behavior, there is no reason to 
believe that he would admit to it. Creative and laudable priestl y achievements do 
not preclude the possibility that the reus engaged in abusive behavior. As is 
sometimes observed in the vernacular, ' even Hitler loved his mother ' . 
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X. Does the evidence associated with each allegation cohere in such way as to 
produce moral certitude of the truth of the allegation ('83 Canons 1572 and 
1608)? 

From the point of view of jurisprudence, the last question is the central query: does the evidence 
cohere in such a way as to produce moral certitude of the truth of one or more allegations. ln a 
manner of speaking, this has associated with it the question of what is relevant and what is not. 
For the record it must be stated that a great part of the testimony of 

is simply not relevant. 

What can be said of the accused, the reus, Carroll Howlin? The Rev. noted his 
overbearing personality and the phenomena that he thrives on commotion. Also, he observes 
that he tells inappropriate jokes. The noted that the reus has a big ego 
and possessed a driven personality. Also, this witness noted that he did have seminarians in his 
room late at night. Several witnesses have described his out-of-town trips with teenagers, which 
trips were both pastoral and personal in nature. From the community of available teenagers, he 
was known to select those who would travel with him. Material in the acta indicates that 
generally, his traveling companions were troubled individuals or individuals from troubled 
families; this would make them more vulnerable to exploitation. Witnesses have also described 
the sleeping arrangements as being communal; no one has stated that the reus preferred his own 
room and private bath. No one has asserted that the reus was ever involved with women or girls; 
consistently, there was discussion of his association with teenage boys. 

Of significance is the internal coherence of the evidence and information presented about -
- and All three were vulnerable. All three were 
troubled individuals. All three were, in different ways, dependent on the reus. He gifted all 
three. The narration of events by all three is remarkably similar, even though the 

· ffer chronologically and geographically. Some of those 
who were also present to the reus in s1milar situations deny that any abuse took place; rather than 
disproving the allegations, this judge sees that testimony as corroborating classic grooming 
behavior. Some of the cleric witnesses have denied any knowledge of sexual abuse of minors by 
the reus. However, they also seem to have no knowledge of any illicit sexual activity at the High 
School seminary at that time, and there is now abundant mention of it: perhaps they testify to 
what they know, but what did they know? 

With regard to the allegation of sexual misconduct with- and this judge 
does find that it coheres in such a way as to produce moral certitude about the truth of their 
allegations. It is clear from the acta that both complainants were canonical minors at the time of 
the physical contact. Both complainants were from a needy situation that exacerbated their 
vulnerab ilit . With t~ the worth of the allegation has been questioned 

In accord with the nonn of Canon 1572, 
Canon 1572, 3°, such evidence is reliable. 
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it coheres in such a way as to produce moral certitude about the tmth of his allegation. This 
judge also fmds that he was under the age of 16 at the time of the contact with the reus. As a 
feature in the evaluation of the testimony o much has been made of his 

him more easily exploitable by the reus. Also, the fact that there was only one mc1 
undermine the tmth of his statement. The focus is not on the complainant but the reus; it is not a 
question of how many times the complainant claims to be 'the mark', but rather throughout the 
life of the reus and in other situations, does the behavior manifest itself. 

This judge finds non constant for the allegation presented in regard to 
has so confused and confounded the facts of the case and e, 

that reaching moral certitude is impossible. Therefore, on that count, the presumption of 

innocence is not overturned. 

Considering the age and the situation of the reus, this judge argues that as a penalty, he should be 
permanently removed from all ecclesial ministry and commended to a life of prayer and penance. 
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I. FACTS 

DIOCESE OF JOLIET-IN-ILLINOIS . . 

In 1995, Most Reverend Joseph Imesch, Bishop of Joliet-in-Illinois, received an allegation of 
sexual misconduct with a minor on the of Reverend Carroll · · 

and deemed 

of sexual misconduct was made in April 2002 by the 
who claimed that the abuse of their son by Father Howlin had 

ace at Charles Borremeo Seminary. However, they refused to testify. 
Therefore, no further action was taken at that time. 

Another allegation of misconduct was made on 30 May 2003 to the 
which was informed that 
sexually abused by Father 

After having investigated the allegations and having received credible infom1ation, the 
Reverend Carroll Howlin was placed on administrative leave ( c.l717) on 12 April 2002. On 
that date the Most Reverend Joseph Imesch, Bishop of Joliet, decreed that the Diocesan 
Review Board should initiate a prior investigation. 

, ,.,..,,.,t .. rt the following findings of the Review Board: 1) the 
not credible, and 2) the accusation made by -

Therefore, on 13 September 2004 Bishop Imesch decreed that the Preliminary Investigation 
to be closed and the case was to be referred to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
according to the norm of the motu proprio, Sacramentorum sanctitatis tutella (Part If, 
A1iicle 13). 

On 6 July 2004, the Reverend Carroll Howlin was informed by Bishop Imesch of the 
decision of the Review· Board. In that letter Father Howlin was informed that he was 
removed from ministry and he was advised of his rights to retain canonical counsel. A 
Decree to that effect was issued by Bishop lmesch on the same date. 
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as his Procurator and Advocate. On 1 October 2004, Father - was informed that 

•

. lmesch approved his appointment. Subsequently, The Reverend Msgr. 
was then appointed as a second Advocate. 

On 15 May 2005 Bishop Imesch advised the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith of 
the findings of the preliminary investigation and asked for their direction. On 4 January 2006 
the Congregation replied, authorizing Bishop Imesch to initiate a Judicial Penal Process. 

On 16 January 2006 Bishop Imesch decreed that a tribunal was to be constituted, according 
to the direction of the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith. 

On 18 April 2006, a libel/us was presented to the Tribunal of the Diocese of Joliet by 
Reverend Promoter of Justice of the Diocese of Joliet at that time. 

On 18 August 2006, the new Bishop of Joliet, Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain, decreed the 
appointment of judges in this case. They are: 

Rev. 
Rev 
Rev. 
Rev. 

Presiding Judge 
Associate Judge 

CD Associate Judge 
Promoter of Justice 

On 14 September 2006, the Presiding Judge decreed the acceptance of the libellus. 

On 26 September 2006, the Pre~e accused, Reverend Carroll Howlin and 
his Canonical Advocates, Rev . ....--and Rev. The 
letter of citation indicated the proposed grounds for the case a copy o the 
libellus. 

The proposed grounds of the case are: 

Has Reverend Carroll Howlin committed an act of sexual misconduct against the 
and in violation of c 1395§2 (83CIC); and 

""~"' "'' of c. 2359§2 ( 17CIC)? 

Having allowed sufficient time for a response of the parties. the joinder of the issues took 
place on 16 November 2006. The proposed grounds then became the grounds under which 
this case was to be heard. 

Further, on the same date, it was decreed that all documents, testimonies, depositions and 
conclusions of the prior investigation (Review Board of the Diocese of Joliet) should be 
incorporated into these proceedings, including the defensive comments of the Advocate for 
the accused and the response to the defensive comments by the Diocese of Joliet. 
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Promoter of Justice, the Advocate for the accused, and ex offico by the Court. Both the 
Promoter of Justice and the Advocate presented questions to the Presiding Judge, which were 
to be asked of the v;itnesses. Finally. the deposition of the accused, Reverend Carroll 
Howlin. was taken. 

On 11 February 2009, the Court, having determined that the case was sufficiently instructed 
and that no other proofs were forthcoming, decreed that the Acts of the Case should be 
published. The Promoter of Justice, the accused and the Advocates for the accused were 
advised of this on the same date and the Acts of the case were transmitted to them. 

On 27 August 2009, the Court decreed that the case should be closed to further testimony. 
However. on 17 September 2009 the Court decreed that the closing date should be extended 
to allow the Advocate for the accused adequate time to submit further relevant information. 
The Court acceded to his request. 

On 21 September 2009, Reverend the Promoter of Justice, submitted his 
animadversions and on 26 October 2009 he submitted addenda to his observation as a result 
of material that subsequently had been incorporated in the case at the request of the 
Advocate. Both briefs were transmitted to the Advocate for the accused. 

On 2 March 2010, the Court closed the case to further testimony and urged the Advocate to 
submit his brief in a timely manner. 

On 27 April 20 10, the Advocate for the accused submitted his defensive comments 
(animadversions). The Promoter of Justice then indicated that he did not wish to make a 
rejoinder to the Advocate's brief. 

On 17 May 2010 the Acts of the case were transmitted to the Reverend Judges for their 
study. 

III. The Law 

Mindful that this matter was similarly legislated by the 1917 Code of Canon Law in Canons 
2358 and 2359. §2. the Court begins with the legislation concerning this delict from the 1983 
Code of Canon Law for the Latin Church: 

('an.l395. § l. A cleric who lives in concubinage, other than the case 
mentioned in can. 1394. and a cleric who persists with scandal in 
another external sin against the sixth commandment of the Decalogue 
is to be punished by a suspension. If he persists in the delict after a 
warning. other penalties can gradually be added, including dismissal 
from the clerical state. 

§2. A cleric who in another way has committed an otTense against the 
sixth commandment of the Decalogue, if the delict was committed by 
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force or threats or publicly or with a minor below the age of sixteen 
years, is to be punished with just penalties, not excluding dismissal 
from the clerical state if the case so warrants. 

The grave nature of this delict and of allegations of this delict is further indicated by the 
derogations granted by the Holy Father on April 25, 1994. In a rescript responding to a 
petition made by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops [hereinafter USCCB], the 
Supreme Legislator conformed the norm of Canon 1395, §2 to the norm of Canon 97, §I so 
that for an initial period of tive years, this delict would involve offenses against the Sixth 
commandment of the Decalogue with anyone below the age of eighteen years. In the same 
rescript he modified prescription so that a criminal action would not be extinguished until a 
longer period of time had passed. This particular legislation was made more explicit and 
extended to the universal Church by Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela (Graviora Delicta) of 
April 30, 2001. 

Article 4 of the Substantive Norms of this motu proprio legislates: 

§ 1. Reservation to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith is 
also extended to a delict against the Sixth Commandment of the 
Decalogue committed by a cleric with a minor below the age of 
eighteen years. 

§2. One who has perpetrated the delict mention in § 1 is to be punished 
according to the gravity of the offense, not excluding dismissal or 
deposition. 

With regard to this delict, in response to a petition made by the USCCB, on December 8, 
2002 the Apostolic See gave the recognitio for the Norms that upon promulgation became 
particular law for two years for the Church in the United States of America. Upon expiration 
of the time period, the Apostolic See gave the recognitio to the revised Norms; these were 
promulgated on May 5, 2006 and became particular law for ' the dioceses, eparchies, clerical 
religious institutes and societies of the apostolic life of the United States with respect to all 
priests and deacons in the ecclesiastical ministry of the Church in the United States ... [ note 
#I ]'. In this matter. the particular law for the Church in the United States legislates: 

For purposes of these Norms, sexual abuse shall include any offense 
by a cleric against the Sixth Commandment of the Decalogue with a 
minor as understood in C/C, canon 1395. §2 and CC£0 1453, § l 
(Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela, article 4, § 1) [Preamble, final 
paragraph] . 

When even a single act of sexual abuse of a minor by a priest or 
deacon is admitted or is established after an appropriate process in 
accordance with canon law, the offending priest or deacon will be 
removed permanently from ecclesiastical ministry, not excluding 
dismissal from the clerica l state ... [Norm 8] 
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... If the case would otherwise be barred by prescnpt10n, because 
sexual abuse of a minor is a grave offense, the bishop/eparch may 
apply to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith for a 
derogation from the prescription, while indicating relevant grave 
reasons ... [Norm 8A] 

Mindful of the norm of law with regard to the passage of time as it 
applies to this delict (Canon 1362), in view of the recognitio given to 
the above-cited legislation, it is noted that a derogation from 
prescription may be given. 

111. ARGUMENT 

I have studied the acts of the case and find that proper procedure has been followed. Father 
Carroll Howlin's rights have been protected and a Canonical Advocate, Reverend 

- has represented him. 

There are several similar accusations in this case of instances when Father Howlin 
some of which includes 

These stories have a common thread despite the fact that they occurred in different 
geographical locations (Illinois and Kentucky) with two individual who did not know each 
other and they occurred close to 20 years apart. These two incidents give evidence of a 
pattern of behavior by Father Howlin known as grooming. 

who states that when he was 15 years old -
in Kentucky, ion Father Howlin kissed 
with had done. 

that there were no other 
sex advances on Father Howlin ' s part. (Pp.87-89). Despite the fact that nothing more 
happened, it is another incident of Father How lin ·s grooming technique: do something nice 
for the minor, praise the minor and then take inappropriate action with the minor. 
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Of significance in the case of 
Illinois and Kentucky · 

is that the State's Attorneys of Will County, 

credible evidence after interviewing 
Howlin in both States. However, in both instances no 
statute of limitations had run. (p. 249) 

and both concluded that there was 
who claimed sexual abuse by Father 

I action could be taken because the 

It is also unfortunate that would not allow any diocesan official to 
interview his client in 2003. However, did make statements to this Tribunal 
(Pg.248) and it is consistent with the modus operandi that Father Howlin used with other 
accusers. 

Despite the fact that the statute of limitations may have run in regard 
it was not considered a delict under the 1917 CIC, the information he provides is relevant in 
showing a pattern of behavior by Father How lin. 

Despite the fact that had his own problems, his statements and those of his 
family are consistent. He has not sought any financial remuneration from the Diocese of 
Joliet and has continually stated this his motivation is to keep Father Howlin away from 
children. 

In reference to the accusation o he has repeated the same allegation in 1995, 
2002, 2007 and each of his statements are cons1stent concerning Father Howlin's groping of 
his genitals while on a camping trip to Wisconsin (pp. 89Dff, 525ff.) 

Additionally, one must take into account Father Howlin' s 
someone who could be considered a sexual groomer. Father 
Father Howlin as having "a big ego and a driven rsonality." 
an associate with Father Howlin at states 
overbearing personality and thrives on commotion" pg. 436). 

which is typical of 
describes 
who was 

This Judge's impression of Father Howlin during his deposition is that of a jocular individual 
who wanted to say what he wanted to say, not necessarily answer the questions put to him. 
His "good old Joe" demeanor makes one easily like and trust him and he is very disarming. 
He obviously wants to be liked. This type of person can easily lure minors into his net. 

While there may be some substance to the Advocate's argument that no Delict had been 
committed because above the age of 16 years when 
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delict; the evidence provided by these two individual adds weight to the other allegations. 

The grounds for this case mention accusations by four individuals: - and -
- and Additionally we have other evidence that 
shows inappropnate by Father Howlin with Although not named in 
the suit, his statements show the consistence of F Howlin's modus operandi arotmd 
young boys (p87ff). 

In all of these instances there is a behavioral pattern in Father Howlin's actions. He initiates 
a relationship with the individual or his family, he befriends them by assisting them 
financially or doing favors for them and taking male minors under his wing, after gaining 
their confidence and trust he initiates suggestive conversation or actions. [f there ware no 
objections by the individual, he would not stop. 

What we have in this case are many incidents of grooming. Even if Father Howlin did not 
continue through to inappropriate touching or further activity, his intent to do so is very clear. 

Of significant interest is the fact that there is no mention that Father Howlin befriended, 
helped or made advam.:t:::; lo any female minors. If the actions of Father Howlin are to be 
considered as innocent and pastorally motivated, why did he not do the same things with 
girls? Logically, they could have been helped by 
that does not explain why he did not take the same pe nterest 111 t as 
Nowhere does Father Howlin or anyone else state that - took on this role with 
female minors. Why did he not take them on shopping trips to buy school clothing and 
supplies? I can only conclude that he was not interested in them in the same way that he was 
with boys. 
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I will be the first to admit that most of the accusers have their own set of problems in life. [n 
taking each accuser's statement individually, one could argue that there is doubt about the 
person's accuracy in recalling these events and his motivation. However, taken together, the 
statements of the accusers are similar in nature and show a pattern. Their statements were 
made at various times and many of the assurors do not know each other. 

We must still answer the question: Was there a~art of the witnesses? I 
find that the answer is: no. The accusations of- and the other accusers 
were separated by time and distance. They did not know each other and there is no evidence 
of collusion. Yes,~as aware ofthe allegations made by 
to the Diocese of Joliet, and that seems to be what prompted them to come forward. 
However, could not have known the content and details of the allegations made by 

to the Diocese of Joliet. Th~t have ~that so 
'led with the allegations of--and/or-

The Advocate for the accused rightly points out that the allegations of a sin against the Sixth 
C because of the law in force at that time in 

'"'"'"'"u·"'- they were over the age of sixteen 
~tis 
~nd 

must same thing. Because of the ages of-
at the time of the sexual abuse, I must vote in the negative. 

no abuse took place. However, that IS not to say 

~ to the accusation of sexual misconduct with the minors -
- by Reverend Carroll Howlin, I must vote in the affirmative. have 
remained consistent over the years and it is consistent with that of -

- and - None of these individual who enco in over 
the span of~ who lived in different States could have concocted such similar 
stories. 

In regard to the penalty to be applied, consideration must be given to Father Bowlin's 
advanced age and years of service to the Church. I do not feel that dismissal from the 
clerical state would be appropriate. I Ie should be allowed to celebrate the Eucharist 
privately, but not be al lowed to engage in any public ministry, wear clerical clothing or use 
the tem1 of address '·Father" or «Reverend''. 

8 
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k~~~sed April2o~ ij, regard to his request that he should be al lowed to celebrate the Funeral Rites for his 
mother who is advanced age, the Bishop of Joliet is to make this decision, taking into account 
the element of scandal and the pastoral aspect of Father Howl in ·s request. 

Presiding Judge 

Date: August 13, 2010 
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,.~~ Diocese of joliet 
RE(>~IL 201'fhe Tribunal Office 

· ~~~i014 
3 I 0 Brodge Street 

Jolret. l llrno ts 60435-6399 8 15-722-2256 
Fax 8 15-722-6692 

ProtN_ 245/04 
Re.: R~Yerend Carroll E-fowlin 026f 

August 30, 20 I 0 

Dear 

ram writing to infom1 you that the judges have reached a decision on the penal case 
against Rev_ Carroll Howlin and that the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has 
given its approval to intorm you ofthis. 

fn response to the question: Has the Reverend Carroll Howl~-n commit elict 
~59§2ofthe 19I7CodeofCanonLawwith -
----that is, has he committed an offense agains t e SIXth comman:= 

the Decalogue with a minor, the Court has found: in the NEGATIVE. 

fn response to the question: Has the Reverend Carroll Howlin commi 
2 of the 1983 Code of Canon Law wit 

that is_ has he committed an offense SIX commandment 
ague with a minor. the Court has found: in the AFFlRMA TIVE. 

d 

In response to the question: Insofar as the Court finds in the allinnative. what penalty 
shall be applied. the Court has found that the following penalty \-\Ould be appropriate in 
proportion to the otlense: permanent removal from all Ecclesiastical Ministry_ but NOT dismissal from the clerical state. 

A copy of the Dc:cision has hCL'Il enclo=-l.!u with thi s ldter and the Dl'cision has hcl.!n sent 
to Fatht!r H~l\.vlin \\ ith the;:> instruction to contw.:t you regarding any appeaL .'\/so_ attached 
to thi s k!tcr is a documc:nt cntitkJ -· Rt::scripr of publication <lfthe Scmcnce--. I would ask 
that you sign_ date_ hm·e your !'ignaturc witnessed and rt'turn it tll me at your t>arliest 
com·enience_ I again remind you that this matter is proteckd hy pontifical 
cont·iJentiality. the , .iPiation nt\.,hich is suhic:ct to an ecclesiastical pCilalt~· . 
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either party can appeal this c..hxision to the Congregation t<.)r the Doctrine of the Faith. 
v\·hich retains sole jurisdiction over this math:r. Th is appeal must be made within one 
month of the date of this letter. 

I realize that this has been a ILmg and olkn Jirticult process for all of those involved in it. 
It is my prayer that the resolution of this matter might bring peace to all the parties 
involved. as well as to the community of Christ's taithful. 

Sincerely yours, 

0261 
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Prot. N.: 245/04 
In re: Rev. Carroll Howlin 

DECLARATION 
RECEIPT OF PUBLICATION OF THE SENTENCE 

Canons 1614 & 1615 

In accord with Canons 1614 and 1615, 1 acknowledge receipt of the Definitive 
Sentence in First Instance in the above titled case regarding the Reverend Carroll 
Howlin, in which I am the Advocate for the accused. 

In accord with Canon 1628, I understand that I have a right to appeal against the 
Definitive Sentence to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. 

In accord with Canon 1630, I understand that any appeal must be introduced within 
fifteen ( 15) available days (tempus utile) from the notification of the publication of 
the sentence. Given that none of the collegiate panel of Judges in First Instance are 
residents in the Diocese of Joliet-in-Illinois, I understand that by practice, the 
appeal is to be communicated to the Judicial Vicar of the Diocese of Joliet. He will 
transmit it to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. 

In accord with Canon 1633 and SST article 23, I understand that my appeal must be 
pursued within a month. 

I understand that being properly mandated I may pursue the appeal on behalf of the 
Reverend Canol! Howlin after consulting with him about what action he wishes to 

Wimess 

DAT E: q_ ;1. - / 0 

·~·'-~ot,1ry Pr1h!ic St ''tc 1 t r :1r~·:. KY 

1\I .... Ct;r nmi J~i1'll L 'jill\.':) .\Lr), J G, .:20 J 2 
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Prot. N. 245/2004 
ln re: Rev. Carroll Howlin 

DECLARATION 
RECEIPT OF PUBLICATION OF THE SENTENCE 

Canons 1614 & 1615 

In ac~ord with Canons ! 614 and lfi 15, I acknowledge receipt of the Definitive 
Sentence in First Instance in the above titled case regarding the Reverend Carroll 
Howlin, in which I am the accused. 

In accord with Canon 1628, I understand that I have a right to appeal against the 
Definitive Sentence to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. 

In accord with Canon 1630, I understand that any appeal must be introduced within 
fifteen (l5) available days (tempus utile) from the notification of the publication of 
the sentence. Given that none of the collegiate panel of Judges in First Instance are 
residents in the Diocese of Joliet-in-Illinois, I understand that by practice, the 
appeal is to be communicated to the Judicial Vicar of the Diocese of Joliet. He will 
transmit it to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. 

In accord with Canon 1633 and SST article 23, I understand that my appeal must be 
pursued within a month. 

l unders~e the appeal through the services of my Advocate, 
Reverend__..... and that I will be in contact with him to instruct him 
how to proceed. 

s:f~-1-1~ 
Reverend Carroll Howl in, accused 

Witness: ----------------------------
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RE~~IL2oOiocese of joliet 
~~~14 The Tribun~ Office 

310 Bridge Sen-
Joliet. llfioois 60435-0399 

Dear Father-

815-722-U-56 
nx sJ>Tll-"92 

January 24, 2006 

We have finally received word from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in 
regard to Father Howlin's case. Enclosed is a copy of the letter from Archbishop Amato. 
Although it is dated "January 4", Bishop Imescb did not receive it in the mail until 
January 23. Unfortunately) the CDF has directed us to begin a "penal judicial proce~s." 

I hope that Father HowJin is dojng better, bul I did not presume to simply send a 
copy of th.is letter to him. I would like yoQT advice as to how to approach him with this 
extremely sensitive matter. Perhaps it would be best for you to speak with him about it 
Please let me know what you believe is best. 

Of course, I will be in contact with you with regard to the case. Feel free to call me 
if you wish to discuss anything more easily than through an email or a Jetter. 

With every good wish, I am 

Sincerely in Christ. 

Very Rev. Joseph J. Tapella, JCL 
Vicar General 
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Miscellaneous correspondence of the Advocate for Reverend Carroll Howlin during the 
judicial proceedings 

22 March 2006 
07 April 2006 
20 April 2006 
27 June 2006 
11 Jan 2007 
16 Feb 2007 
22 Feb 2007 
03 March 2007 
07 March 2007 
14 March 2007 
15 March 2007 
19 March 2007 
22 March 2007 
28 March 2007 
29 March 2007 
14 Aug 2007 
30 March 2009 

Acknowledging the Appointment ofThree Judges 
Advocate's Concerns Regarding Proposed Website Listing 
Advocate's Gratitude Regarding Website 
Appeal to Bishop Sartain 
Advocate's Letter to secure the testi~-

- sfax Ire: -
rmnfirm:~11inn that Alive and a Parishioner 
Email a Mission Trip Photo 
Advocate's Email to secure the Testimony of Father 
Advocate's Email to secure the Testimony of 

Fax to Advocate II re: public records 
s Fax to Advocate III 

Advocate's Email Response to Fr 
Advocate's Email Response to Fr. 
Advocate's Email Confuming Father 
Advocate' s Email Correcting Witness' Name 
Judge' s Reprimand to-

re: questions 
id 

Infonnation 
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Diocese of Joliet 
Office of the Bishop 

Prot. No. 245/04-22228 

William Cardinal Levada 
Prefect 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
Piazza del S.Uffizio 
00193 Rome 
Italy 

Your Eminence, 

September 15, 2010 

425 Summit Street 
Joliet, Illinois 60435 

www.dioceseofjoliet.org 

I respectfully submit to the CDF the Acts of the judicial penal trial against 
Reverend Carroll Howlin, regarding the delict of Canon 1395, 2. The Court has 
concluded that Father How lin is guilty of offending against the sixth commandment of 
the Decalogue. 

At this time, Father Howlin, through his canonical advocate, is appealing the 
decision. Therefore, in addition to transmitting the Acts of the case to your Sacred 
Congregation, we will await further instruction in response to his appeal. 

With renewed sentiments ofhighest esteem and with every good wish, I am 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain 
Bishop of Joliet 
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Diocese of Joliet 
TribunaJ 

3 I 0 Bridge Street 
Joliet, Illinois 604 35-6399 

Archbishop Pietro Sambi 
The Apostolic Nunciature 
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20008-3687 

Dear Archbishop Sambi: 

815-722-2256 
Fax 81 5 -722-6692 

September 22, 2010 

Enclosed you will find the Acts of the judicial penal trial against Reverend Carroll 
Howlin. Kindly forward them to William Cardinal Levada, Prefect, Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith. 

Thanking you for your kind assistance and with every good wish, I am 

JJT:hrn 
Enclosures 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Reverend Joseph J. Tapella 
Vicar General 

\ . 
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